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New Bedford To Erect 
Holocaust s·culpture 
A Holocaust memorial sculp

hue will be erected in But
tonwood Park in New 

Bedford in the spring of 1998. 
A commu nity-wide commit

tee, representing a broad spec
trum of faiths and ethnicities, 
has sought and gained the ap
proval of ,the mayor of New 
Bed ford for the project, sought 
and obtained permission from 
the Parks Department for a place 
of dignity in the park, devel
oped a design for the memorial 
and established a working rela
tionship with the sculpture fac
ulty at UMass-Dartmouth to cre
ate the work. 

The scu lpture will memori
alize the 6 million )~wish vic
tims of the Holocaust and the 
millions of other men, women 
and children who fell before the 
hideous Nazi onslaught. 

Under the co-direction of 
Abraham Landau, a survivor of 
the Holocaust; Edward 
Rudnick; and Dr. Peter London, 
there have been extensive dis
cussions with, the mayor and 
officers of her administration, 
the Parks Department, Friends 

ofButtonwood Park, the Jewish 
Federation of Greate r New 
Bedford, the officers of the two 
synagogues in New Bedford, 
members of the lnterchurch 
Council and members of the fine 
artsdepartmentofUMass-Dart
mouth. 

There is already an ongoing 
Holocaust histo ry program in 
the New Bed ford school system 
and this memorial scu lpture will 
become a major feature of that 
program and its teaching. 

Funding for thi s memorial 
will come from private and pub
li c soli citations. 

New Bedford isa city of many 
faiths and cultural backgrounds, 
almost all of which have known 

. the bitter frqits of prejudice, ex
clusion and profound loss. The 
memorial will serve as a com
munity-widegatheringplacefor 
all our people to remember and 
renew their ind ivid ua I and com
mon hopes. 

After many _meetings with 
various committees of the city 
of New Bedford and the presen
tation of a scale model of the 
proposed memorial, all the nee-

So Everyone Can Hear 
Rabbi George Astrachan, of Temple Sinai, holds the mike 

for one of his youngest Sinai kids, as the service preceding the 
Schma' pajama party gets under way. Lenore Sones, in the left 
rear, was the guiding force behind the program. See story on 
page 8. Herald p/io/o by Alison Smit/, 

--·· I 
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Dr. Steven Blazar he lps kindergartners Yan Krichevskiy and Zachary Gold of Alperin 
Schechter Day School fit their surgica l gloves as part of a discussion about healthy bones. 

essary permits seem to be in 
place. 

The New Bedford Cultural 
Counci l awarded the Holocaust 
Memorial Committee a grant of 
$1,673. This amount will cover 
the current expenses of build
ing the model. 

The design sub-committee is 
directed by London and in
cludes Tom Rex of Rex Monu' 

ments and the sculptors of the 
UMass-Dartrnouth fine arts de
partment. The overall cost of 
the memorial is estimated at 
$70,000. 

The design shows three at
tached panels with broken tops 
about 8 to 10 feet high, tri angu
larly arranged withasculptured 
bronze hand showing a concen
tration camp tattoo at the top of 

P/io/o co11rlesy of ASDS 

the central panel. 
Appropriate English script is 

on the left panel, the El Moleh 
Rachamin in Hebrew on the right 
and the names of the concentra
tion camps in the middle. 

For more information, contact 
Ed Rudnick at (508) 994-5546; 
Abraham Landau at (508) 997-
0921 or Peter London at (508) 
993-0649. 

Ban on Women's Prayer Groups 
Sparks Outcry - And New lnte·rest 

by Debra Nussbaum Cohen 
NEW YORK QTA) -An ef

fort by a New York Orthodox 
rabbinical organization to stop 
women'sprayergroupsmayin
advertently be having the op
posite effect. 

The Vaad Harabonim of 
Queens, N.Y., which generally 
oversees the kashrutoflocal res
taurants and food stores,onJan. 
14 issued a one-page reso lution 
banning women's tefillah 
groups,.as they are known. 

But instead of putting an end 
to the groups, the ban is result
ing in wide media coverage, and 
the prayer groups are getting 
ca lls from women who have 
never before participated and 
are interested in doing so, said 
BatSheva Marcus, chairwoman 
of the Women's Tefillah Net
work. 

" In an ironic way, it has 
brought the issue to public at
tention," sa id Marcus, whose 
group provides information and 
support to 40 groups around 
the world. 

Sharon Ka lker, coordinator 
of the women's prayer group 

Nishmat Nashim, in the Hill
crestsectionofQueens,said that 
since the-rabbinic ban was made 
public, she has received so many 
phone calls from women inter
ested in attending the next meet
ing of the gathering that "l hope 
1 have enough chairs." 

Most are located in the New 
York metropolitan area, though 
women's tefillah groups are in 
places as far flung as Portland, 
Ore,, Denver, Jerusalem and 
Australia. 

Women'stefillahgroups pro
vide an alternative communal 
forum for women, who are 
banned from ritual leadership 
roles in Orthodox synagogues. 
Jewish law prohibits men from 
hearing women's voices lest 
they be distracted from their 
prayer and does not allow 
women to be counted in a min
yan. 

Women gather on their own 
-in private homes and in syna
gogues-usua lly once a month 
on Shabbat or Rosh Chodesh, 
the first of each Jewish month, 
to pray, read from the Torah 
and celebrate gi rls' rites of pas-

sage, including baby namings 
for newborns and bat mitzvahs 
for adolescents. 

They do not say those 
prayers,suchasKaddish, which, 
according to Orthodox Jewish 
law, require the presence of 10 
men. 

In its resolution, the90-mem
ber Queens rabbinical prgani
zation recognized "the sincere 
desire of many women to ex
press their devotion" toG-d and 
"highly commends this feeling, 
provided it is translated into ac
tion in the proper direction." 

The prayer groups and other 
recent practices, such as Ortho
dox women dancing with the 
Torah on Simchat Torah and 
reading from the Scroll ofEsther 
on Purim, though, were banned 
because they were "breaking the 
boundaries of tradition." 

The rabbinical council cited 
"disapproval of innovations" 
such as these by Rabbi Moshe 
Feinstein and Rabbi Yosef 
Solovei tchik, •,vho before their 
deaths were l,1e leading mod
ernOrthodox authorities. It also 

(Conlinucd on Page 19) 
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE 
Lederberg Elected Head of Blackstone 

Park Improvement Association 
The Blackstone Park Im

provem.E:nt Association recently 
elected its officers and board of 
directors for 1997, and Tobias 
Lederberg, a lawyer at the law 
firm of Peabody & Arnold, was 
elected president. 

BPIA is a non-profit neigh
borhood organization devoted 
to preserving and protecting the 

Demonstrations 
for Health Care 
Professionals 

The American Heart Asso
ciation, R.I. affiliate will show
case and demonstrate a wide 
variety of nutrition education 
materials for health care profes
sionals in preparation for the 
celebrationofMarchasNational 
Nutrition Month. 

The showcase will be held on 
Feb. 25 from 3 to 5:30 p.m. at the 
To Ka Ion Club, 25MainSt., Paw
tucket. 

It will include cookbook and 
food demonstrations, and re
source stations demonstrating 
the AHA's nutrition education 
materials for chi ldren, adults, 
ethnic groups and older Ameri
cans. 

The program will include tea, 
a nd questions a nd answers, and 
is being organized by volunteers 
of the AH A's nutrition commit
tee. 

Registra tion is $12 and CEUs 
have been applied for through 
the American Dietetic Associa
tion, the AFCS and the R.I. State 
Deparhnent of Education. 

For more information, or to 
register, call 728-5300. 

area surrounding Blackstone 
Park and Blackstone Boulevard. 
For more information about the 
BPIA, write BPIA, Box 3171 
Wayland Square, Providence, 
R.I. 02906. Anyone may join the 
BPI A by sending $20 to the same 
address. Include name, address 
and phone number for associa
tion records. 

Love Those 
Pearly Whites 

On Feb. 16 from 1 to 4 p.m., 
the Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island (58 Walcott St., 
Pawtucket) invites families to 
visit the museum and learn 
about teeth. Parents can talk 
with dental care professionals 
about how to best care for their 
children's teeth, and kids will 
meet the tooth fairy and receive 
a balloon and a special gift. 

After watching a presenta
tion by Tommy the Tooth, chil
dren can create a too.thy ' toon to 
take home. Visitors learn that 
taking care of their pea rly whites 
is an important and fun avenue 
to good health. No registration 
is required . Call 726-2591 for 
more information. 

Julia Kamen to 
Appear at 'Books' 

Books on the Square contin
ues its Lazy Sunday Story Hours 
with storyteller Julia Kamen as 
the featured performer on Feb. 
16 from 2 to 3 p .m. 

The program is free and open 
to the public. "Books" is located 
at 471 Angell St. in Wayland 
Square, Providence (331-9097). 

Join thousands of readers 
who know what's going 
on in the Rhode Island 
Jewish Community ... 

Subscribe to the 

RHODl 
ISlAND. 
JlWISH 
HlRAlD 

Timely features, local and social 
events, editorials and business 
profiles highlight every issue ... 
you also get special holiday and 
seasonal issues. 

Don't miss o single one!. 
Return the form below to subscribe ... 
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Guide to Elder 
Services Available 

Barbara C. Ruffino, director 
of the state Department of Eld
erly Affairs,hasannounced that 
the 1997 Pocket Manual of Elder 
Services is available for distri
bution. The 62-page booklet 
provides brief descriptions of 
programs and services for el
ders, program eligibility, and 
appropriate telephone numbers 
to arrange for services. 

It is designed to help the 
s tate's 200,000 seniors, their 
families, and their ca regivers 
locate and select elder care pro
grams. 

For a copy of the manual , call 
the DEA at 277-2880 (voice / 
TTY) or (800) 322-2880. 

'Violence 
Survivors' 

Outreach Services 
In a continuing series of edu

cational forums, Survivors Out
reach Services invites families 
and friends of homicide victims, 
as well as a ll those concerned 
with the problem of violence, to 
attend a publicinformational fo
rum on Feb. 25 at the YWCA of 
Greater Rhode Is land, 1035 
Branch Ave., in Providence at 7 
p.m. 

The guest speaker will be Jef
frey Laurie, assistant director of 
Rehabilitative Services, Rhode 
Island Department of Correc
tions. He will provide compre
hensive information on the per
petrators o:f violent crime from 
the time of their arrest through 
the incarceration period,and the 
rehabilitative programs now of
fered to the inmate population. 

For additional information, 
call Anne Marie D' Alessio at 
831-9922. 

Bookkeeper 
Group to Meet 

The advisory counci I ofBook
keepers Professional Resources 
of RI and Southeastern MA an
nounces that their next meeting 
will be held on Feb. 19, at6 p.m. 
at the Comfort Inn, 2 George St. 
in Pawtucket. 

The featured speaker will be 
Gary Wheelock of Advantage 
Payroll Services, who will dis
cuss changes in payroll regula
tions, EFTS,Section 125, tipsand 
other payroll topics, including 
what a payroll service can pro
vide for the bookkeeper and the 
business owner. 

Refreshments wi ll be served; 
a nominal fee of $5 is charged 
for members, $7 for non-mem
bers. For additiona l information, 
call Dianne Langerat421-4561. 

Here is Your Big 
Opportunity to be an Extra 
"Amistad", a full length fea

ture film to be directed and pro
duced by Steven Spielberg, and 
also produced by Debbie Allen, 
is looking for extras in the New
port area. 

All types of people who can 
play New England residents of 
the 19th century, particularly 
those with interesting faces' are 
urged to try out. Anyone who 
can play West Africans (from 
Sierra Leone s peaking the 
Mende language) and those who 
have musica l and drumming 
skills, Native Americans, Cau
casians, West Indians (Cubans 
and Jamaicans), and African 
Am~ricans a re required. This i~ 
a period piece that takes place 

_ on the northeast coast. 
Lots of dock workers and fish

erman types will be needed. The 

Hatten berger 
Work Displayed 
East Greenwich Photo is pre

senting" A Photography Exhibit 

African American women 
should have natural hair and all 
other women should have their 
own long hair. 

Open call for the registration 
of extras will be as follows: Feb. 
15 at Department of Labor and 
Training Office, 175 Main St., 
Pawtucket, from 10am. to3p.m. 

Those who have dogs and 
cats (preferably non-pedigree) 
and extras with extensive horse
back riding experience are also 
being sought. Everyone is asked 
to bring a pen or pencil and a 
recent photo of his or herself, 
and the pet, for casting files. 

Those who are unable to at
tend may send a recent picture, 
with their name and phone 
number on the back to: Amistad 
Extras Casting, Airport Plaza, 
1341 WestMainRoad,2ndF16or, 
Middletown, R.I. 02842. 

DEA Will Process 
Identification 

Cards· 
of Travels Around the World" The Rhode Island Depart
by B~rbara Haltenberger. The mentofElderly Affairs will pro
exhibit will run to Feb. 28. cessidentificationcardsforper-

Ga llery hours are: Monday · sons 60 and older, and disabled 
and Tuesday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; persons age 18 to 59 on week
Wednesday through Friday 8 days from 9 a ,m. to 3 ~.m. at 160 
a.m. to9 p.m.;Saturday9a.m. to Pine St. in Providence. 
5 p.m.; Sunday noon to 5 p.m. Persons 60 and older must 

The gallery is located at 631 present pi;oof of age such as a 
Mam St., East Greenwich. birth certificate, driver's license 

Notice·of 
Public Hearing 
In accordance with the Gen

eral Laws, Section 42-11-10 and 
Chapter 42-35, the state plan
ningcounci l wiH conduct a pub
li c hearing on the draft Rhode 
Island Energy Pian, element 781 
of thestateguide plan. This plan 
establishes policies, recommen
dations, and stra tegies to ad
dress the challenge of maintain
ing a reliable energy supply in 
Rhode Is land and throughout 
the region. Special attention is 
given to the issues of environ
mental protection, transporta
tion, energy conservation, and 
low-income heating assistance. 

The date, time, and location 
of the hearing are: Feb. 20 at7:30 
p.m., at the Arnold Conference 
Center, Eleanor Slater Hospital, 
Howard Center, Howard Av
enue, Cranston. 

All persons may present their 
views on this document in per
son, through a representative, 
or by filing a written statement 
with the secretary of the State 
PlanningCouncil. Writtenstate
ments must be received within 
five days after the hearing. 

or Medicare supplement insur
ance ca rd . 

Disabled persons must 
present verification in the form 
of a Social Security disability 
award letter or Veterans Ad
ministration disability card. 

How to Make 
Sense of Food 

Claims and Labels 
If you would like to learn to 

use the new food labels to 
achieve a healthy lifestyle, Me
morial Hospital ofRhode Island 
is offering a program called 
"Food Labels and Nutrition 
Claims: How to MakeSenseofit 
All." The one-night course will 
be held on Feb. 19 from 6 to 7 
p.m. in th~ hospital's Sayles 
Conference Room 4. 

Nutritionist Jessica Dixon 
Chu, M.P.H., R:D. will share in
formation on the new food la
bels and guidelines for nutri
tion claims, so it will be easier to 
choose foods for a hea lthy diet. 

The cost for the class is $10, 
payable at the door. Advance 
registration is required by Feb. 
18. Call 729-2574 to register. 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 
New Mezuzot Minted 
at Hands-On Workshop 

by Emily Torgan 
Jewish Community Reporter 

About 20 young adu lts were 
ready to hang it up after a 
d esign workshop on Feb. 5. 

As they had ga thered a t the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
fo r a first-ever mezuza h mak
ing sess io n, checking their 
works against a doorpost.meant 
that they would soon be send
ing their clay creations towards 
the kiln. 

At the session, jointly spon
sored by the Brown / RISO Jew
ish Cultural Arts Society and 
Perspectives, Rhod e Island's 
Jewis h you ng adult project, 
some made mezuzo t with tree 
motifs, some made mezuzo t 
with hand motifs and others 
simply made comments. 

But the evening provided a ll 
participants with a chance to 
lea rn about mezuzo t through a 
creative process. 

Galeet Dardas hti , a Jewish 
Campus Service Corps Fellow 
at the Brown University and 
RlSDHillel, realized such learn
ing could take place. 

that it may be seen through an 
opening in a prepared casing. 

O nce inscribed, the parch
ment is rolled up and inserted 
into this casing. The case is then 
slanted and affixed to the upper 
part of the right-hand doorpost. 

The rrlezuzah has inspired 
Jewish artists from a plethora of 
cultures for thousa nds of years, 
and workshop participants did 
their part to perpetuate the craft. 

Using modeling clay, plastic 

RISO Student Makes Mezuzot for 
Fun, Prof it and Pe-rsonal Expression 

by Emily Torgan 
Jewish Community Reporter 
Although Rhode Island 

School of Design students are 
renowned for their creativity, 
some ofJasrnine Winkler's sub
ject matter seems original even 
on campus. 

Rather than pursuing only 
popular art forms, Winkler di
rects some of her creative ener
gies towards making mezuzot. 

A junior who originally hails 

a mezuzah on the door, but I 
never really knew what it 
meant." 

But Winkler did know that 
she wanted to be an artist. 

" I've always been interested 
in constructing things," she sa id. 
" I loved doing things that got 
me messy." 

Later on at an arts summer 
camp, Winkler realized her pas
sion was working with metal. 

" I love the format," she said . 
" I can use metal to make things 
really personal, and also very 
precise." 

After Winkler used metals to 
fashio n her first mezuza h at the 
New Jersey Center for Visua l 
Arts,she found herself intrigued 
by the craft. 

" I have a great aunt who is 
somewhat more religious, and 
she was moving to a new apart
ment," Winkler said. " I thought 
a mezuzah wou ld make a nice 
house-wa rming gift." 

Usingsilveron brass, Winkler 
made a mezuza h covered with 
tiny tree branches. 

way I learn abou t anything is 
through art." 

Although her studies in jew
elry fill her schedule, Winkler 
decided to go forward with her 
mezuzot. 

"I took out books on Jewish 
art, and learned to put Jewish 
cultural symbols into my work," 
Winkler said. "I liked reading 
about Jewish cu lture. It's an in
credibly old religion, and think
ing about how it has gone 
through time is fascinating." 

Winkler, who has sold a few 
of her pieces and given others to 
friends and family, brought two 
of her mezuzot to the Feb. 5 
workshop. 

In one piece, an abstracted 
metal cage crad led a parchment 
scro ll. 1l1e second featured a 
metal sheet bearing leaf-shaped 
cutouts that were filled withau
t-umn-colored enamels. 

" I use a lot of natural ele
ments, and my colors express 
that," Winkler sa id. " I like to 
use traditional lions too." 

Winkler says her great-aunt 
is very happy about her 
mezuzot, and that she a lso gets 
design input from her mother. 

Dardashti , who found ed the 
Brown/ RISO Jewish Cultu ral 
Arts Society in 1996, organized 
the mezuzah-ma king workshop 
soon after she learned that Jas
mine Winkler, a RISO junior, 
designed and created -her own 
mezuzot. 

AT A MEZUZAH-making workshop on Feb. 5, Deborah Coleman 
took pointers from Jasmine Winkler. Herald photo by Emily Torgn11 

" I s till didn't kno w a lot 
about mezuzo t when I made 
the first one, but I loved doing 
it," Winkler remembered. " I 
had a - lot of freedom, a nd I 
could incorporate a lot of what 
I knew about my aunt into the 
piece." 

But besides praise, she thinks 
her work with mezuzot has 
helped her develop her Jewish 
identity. 

" I feel closer to my aunt, and 
I have learned more about my 
family," Winkler sa id. "This art 
form has helped me realize that 
I'm proud to be Jewish. I want to 
do more projects incorporating 
meta ls and Jewish themes. I'd 
really like to keep going." 

Winkler agreed to teach for 
an evening, and participants 
from Perspectives and the 
Brown/RISO Jewish Cultura l 
Arts Society soon rolled up their 
sleeves. 

Before Winkler covered the 
creative process, shed istri bu ted 
literature with information 
about the mezuzah's purpose 
- to fulfill the following re
quirement as set forth in the 
Torah. ' 

"And you shall write the111 011 

the doorposts of your house and on 
your gates." 

(Deu t. 6:9) 
Since ancient times, mezuzot 

have been used to keep G-d 's 
word close to his people's hearts 
and minds. 

To create mezuzot, a Torah· 
scribe copies two verses from 
Deuteronomy onto a carefu ll y 
prepared parchment using a 
quill pen dipped in indelibleink. 
The scribe writes the word 
Shaddai, a name for G-d, onto 
the back of the parchment so 

eating utensils, and Winkler's 
instructions, they pounded, 
shaped, rolled and flattened 
until objects resembling 
mezuzot emerged. 

"Remember to leave an open
ing in the back for the parch
ment," said Winkler as she sur
veyed her busy students. 

Many participants seemed to 
find making holes easier than 
decorating the curved casing, 
which led some tosetdown their 
clay and watch. Some social
ized while others concentrated. 

But a t the end of the work
shop, a batch of newly minled 
mezuzo t casings lay on a side 
table ready for a bout with the 
kiln. 

Some were formed with 
rolled strips of clay, some were 
decorated with abstract forms, 
and some were neat and geo
metric. 

"These are really nice," said 
Winkler as she looked at them. 
"People had some great ideas." 

National Pet 
Dental Health Month 
February 1-29, 1997 

"DOES YOUR PET 
HAVE BAD BREATH?" 

Call Today For A FREE Dental Exam. 
(With This /Id ~ Offer Expires 2/28/97) 434-0106 

15 First Street, East Providence, R.I. (Off 1-195) 

from Georgia, Wiimkler said she 
stumbled onto the ancient Jew
ish craft-a lmost by accident. 

" We' re not a very religious 
family," said Winkler. " We had 

Her great-aunt loved the gift, 
and encouraged her to lea rn 
more about Judaism in college. 

"She thought I should go to 
services at Hillel, but f didn't 
feel comfortable because I'm not 
used to that," Winkler said. "The 

JBWi5h communif Y NBW5 
this Wuk ... febi11aiu 111 

Special Guest: Alison Link 
Perspectives -

RI Jewish Young Adults Project 

Plus ... 

ON COX CABU IV · CHANNH 52 
lt1esdaus at 6:1111 p.m. 
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EDITORIAL 

Until We Meet Again ... 
by Neil Nachbar 

Herald Associate Editor Since most of you read the 
Herald very closely, you've 
p robab ly no ti ced tha t I 

ha rd ly ever w rite in the first 
person. I have a lways preferred 
to write about other people or 
events, rather than take up space 
in the newspaper with articles 
abou t myse.lf or my opinions. 

However, this week, I'm go
ing to make an exception. I've 
recently accepted a job in the 
pu blic relations fie ld and this 
will be my last issue as associate 
editor of the Herald. 

In the two and a ha lf years 
that I have worked for the news
paper, I have covered a lot of 
interesting events, met a lot of 
fascinating people, and most 
importantly, learned a lot about 
a community that I have been a 
member of my en tire life. 

When I graduated from col
lege, I had hoped to be a sports 
writer. I never imagined work
ing at a Jewish newspaper. But 
as it turned out, the Herald has 
been a great experi ence. 

I don' t think a week has gone 
by without someonein the com
munity asking me, "Are you 
related to ... ," followed by the 
name of an uncle, auntorcousin. 
I felt very proud that people 
spoke about m y relatives with 
such respect and praise. I hope 
my family felt just as proud 
when they read my a rticles. 

While at the Herald, my goa l 
has been to improve as a jour
nalis t and to help improve the 
newspaper every week. 

From time to time, I produced 
a sports page, which usually 
included at leas t one profile of a 
Jewish athlete. Jews are often 
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recognized for their achieve
ments in academics, entertain
ment and science, but rarely are 
given credit for athletic accom
p lishments. 

In my coverage of the Jewish 
commun(ty, I tried to be as fair 
as possible. I believe that I 
reached out to each denomina
tion, congregation and organi
zation wi th equal enthusiasm. I 
feel that a community newspa
per should reflecttheenlirecom
munity that it serves, not just 
those that make the most noise 
or are most convenient to cover. 

In reflecting upon my time at 
the Herald, there have been ma ny 
s tories that made an impression 
on me. But if I had to pick my 
five mos t memorable assign
ments, it wou ld be the follow
ing (in no particu lar order): 

1. Rabin Memorial Services 
- My most difficult assignment 
from a personal and professional 
sta ndpoint was covering five 
local coqimunity memorial ser
vices for Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin . 1 ha ve never seen the 
community come together like I 
did following the assassi nation 
of Rabin. I remember shari ng 
the emotions of every other Jew: 
a nger, frustration, confusion, 
sadness a nd shock. To cover five 
services was not only the big
gest challenge of my career, but 
it was completely emotionally 
drai ning. 

2. Gravestones Va ndalized 
- This was a nother emotion
a lly charged s tory. When doz
ens of gravesto nes at Lincoln 
Park Cemetery were knocked 
over and broken, I had a respon
sibility to the community to 
ga ther as much information as 
possible. Since I have severa l 
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Notice: The opinions presented on this 
page do not necessarily represe nt the 
opinions of this establishment. 

relatives buried in the cemetery, 
the incident seemed to take on 
an additiona l importance. 

3. City of Brotherly Love -
Two years ago, I, along with 
about 10 other journalists of Jew
ish newspapers throughout the 
country, was given a three-day 
tour of many of the Jewish sites 
in Philadelphia. We visited nu
merous synagogues, museums 
and restaurants,and even a Jew
ish toy store. 

4. Holocaust Survivors -
My generation and generations 
to follow should never forget 
about the Holocaust. One way 
people can be reminded is 
through newspaper articles. I 
had the privilege of interview
ing three local survivors: 
Abraham and Freda Landau, 
and Marty Weissman. By relat
ing their s tories in the Herald, I 
hope I performed a mitzvah. 

5. Extreme Games - I know 
that my coverage of ESPN's 
Extreme Games wasn't the most 
relevant materia l to the loca l 
Jewish community, but this is 
my "most memorable" list, not 
most "relevant." Besides, how 
often would I get the opportu
nity to interview a Jewish in
Ii ne skater from Texas? All right, 
in that instance, lightning struck 
two yea rs in a row - but you 
get the point. 

Specific sto ri es aside, my fa
vorite part of the job has been 
meeting people in the Jewish 
community. Despite being ve ry 
shy, I've enjoyed ge tting to 
know, the many comm unity 
leaders, congregants and stu
dents throughout the area . 

For the most part, everyone 
has been extremely helpful and 
cooperative. It's been a pleasure 
to cover the Jewish community. 
Although I' m moving on to a 
new challenge, I'm sure I' ll see 
many of you again-only I won't 
have a camera around my neck 
and a notebook in my hand. 

Memo To The Swiss: 
Do .The Right Thing 

by Abraham H. Foxman 
The issue of Switzerland's 

role during World War II and 
the way it is addressing the 
matter today won't go away 
unless Swiss leaders a nd bank
ers go beyond "business as 
usual" and take some extraor
dinary moral initiative. 

This was the message we con
veyed to the Swiss in a series of 
meetings an Anti-Defamation 
League delegation had with 
government and banking offi
cials,n Berne and Zuri ch on Jan. 
14 to 16. It was apparent to us 
that the Swiss had taken certain 
important steps, particularly the 
decisions to set up two commis
sions to investigate the past and 
to suspend the hallowed secrecy 
laws of the banking system, to 
facilitate the investigation. 

It was also obvious to us that 
looking squarely a t the past was 

. not easy for them; it was indeed 
painful. After all, Swiss mythol
ogy has it that its people were 
heroic in maintaining neutral
ity and avoiding conflict while 
wa r raged all around them. A 
reexamination of the past could 
challenge the fundamental bases 
of Switzerland's self-image that 
have sustai ned the people and 
country for so long. 

This said, we made it clear 
they niust have no illusion that 
the issue would soon go away. 
We pointed out that if they 
counted only on the lega l pro
cesses over the years wi thout a 
grand moral gesture, bleeding 
wi ll take place. 

We noted that thanks to the 
tenacious and commendable ef
for ts of the World Jewish Con
g ress, among o thers, so m e 
progress has been mad e but 
without a moral resolution of 
the issues, inte(na tiona l efforts 
would inevitably continue. 

We tried to make them un-

derstand that the, Jews are not 
the cause of their current prob
lems, ra ther, it is thei r unwi ll
ingness to deal with the pas t 
that was. They will not be judged 
by the acts of their parents and 
grandparents, we sa id, but by 
the way they deal wi th the is
sues confronti ng them. 

In light of these rea li ties, our 
message to Swiss leaders was 
they could not go on conduct
ing "business as usua l." They 
could not allow their concerns 
about the Swiss way of doing 
things justify not developing an 
imaginative approach. They 
must take themselves out of the 
situation where they are seen as 
constantly reacting to pressure 
by taking a pro-active initiative 
that will demonstrate theircred
ibility, that will convince the 
people of America and Switzer
la nd that they are moving for
ward beca use there is a histori
ca l and m0ral need to do so. 
They need, si mply, to make a 
quantum leap to morality; to 
move beyond lega lisms to a 
demonstration of moral ac
countability. 

Since our return to the United 
States we ha ve been heartened 
by severa I d evelopments.Rai ner 
Gut, chairma n of Credit Suisse 
Bank, announced hi s recom
mendation that a humanitarian 
fund for Holocaust survivors be 
established by Swiss ba nks. The 
fo llowing day, the banks, the 
government, a nd the national 
bank announced their intentions 
to establi sh such a fund. 

A full-page advertisement in 
the Swiss press printed a peti
tion by more tha n 100Swissaca
demics and artists demanding 
that Switzerla nd a nd its people 
admit the mistakes of the past 
and face up to their moral obli
gations toward Jewish groups. 

(Continued on Page 19) 

Hluminating The World 
This week's Torah portion, if to pour their contents out. carried the light of the Holy 

Teruma,containsthecommand- Whatdoesthis teachus? Why Temple outward. • 
ment to fashion a menorah for were the bowls of the menorah - Similarly,a regular cup is de
the sanctuary. "And you sha ll upside-down? signed to contain liquid. But the 
make a menorah of pure gold." In truth, the bowls are sym- bowls of the menorah were in-

Maimonides,oneofthegreat- bolicofthefunctionofthe meno- verted, shaped like cups tha t 
est Torah scholars of all time, rah and, by extension, the Holy pour their liquid out for those 
drew a detailed diagram of the Temple. who are thirsty! 
menorah which greatly helps Aregularmenorahorcande- The tru e purpose of the 
us understand what it looked labrum is d esig ned to illumi- Temple (and the menorah) was 
like. The diagram shows us the nate the inside of one's home. to shine the lightofholiness upon 
shape of the menorah' s The menorah in the sanctuary, the entire wo rld, not to contain 

branches, the ~ ~ it within its 
location of its walls. 

d I I Both its ::~~:f;r =~d . TORAH TOD.AV windows and 
the bowls of 

manyotherde- L-..1----------------------""""' the menorah 
tai ls. 

Maimonides expressed this 
d epicted the menorah's bowls by contrast, was d esigned to ii- concept,refl ectingtheirprimary 
(which were actually tiny cups) luminate the outside. function of imbuing the world 
in the shape of triangles. A cup Even without the menora h with a holy illumination. Fo 
is simi lar to a triangle as it is the Temple was well lit. The ti-le Holy Temple is the place 
usua lly wider on the top and reason it was kindled was to whichlightsuptheentireworl 
narrower on the bottom. illuminate the world at large From thi s we learn an impor 

Surprisi ngly, however, and d emons trate that G-d's tant lesson: The light of Tora 
Maimonides drew the bowls of presence res ted upon Is rael. and milzvo t must not be kept t 
the menorah upside-down! All The windows of the Holy ourselves. Ra ther, we must a 
22 of the bowls are d epicted as Temple were fashioned accord- ways s tTive to share it with oth 
inver ted triangles, the wider ing to the same principle. These ers, thereby illuminating th 
part on the bottom and the nar- unique windows were opaque world a t large with holiness. 
rower part at the top. from ~ithin yet transpa re nt Adapted for Maaya11 Cliaifm, 

Thus, according to Maim- from without. Likutei Sichot vol. 21. Submitf 
onides' drawing, the bowls of Unlike olher windows, they by Rabbi Yehos l111a Laufer 
the menorah were d esigned as did not draw lig ht inside, but C/1abad House. 
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To fetch bagels for Sunday 
breakfast, m y dad would drive 
theold Dodgesedan,grey-beige 
inside and outside, and leave it 

' purring at the curb. Then he 
would wait ih thl long line a t 
the deli for the fami ly 
s uppl y of littl e 
lifebuoys against the 
sea of troubles in the 
world . 

You had to get 
'em fresh. If you le t 
'em se t, they'd go 
sta le like cement. When 
you sawed 'em open, they 
laywhiteassnowon the s teppes 
of Russia, or the mountaintops 
of Montreal, and hard as the 
face of the Tsar, or even as the 
countenance of Pha raoh. To 
chew 'em you had to labor like 
an Eskimo migrating over the 
s traits, or a husky tied to a s led. 

On the oute r s urface, a 
proper, classic bage~wore shel
lac or varnish like the veneer on 
your hardwood parlor furni
ture. It was a cha llenge to buy, 
and then to bite, a bagel, a rite of 
passage from Sabbath into the 
work or school week. 

Your own bagel shone, like 
you, with pride as it held its 
inner treasure, secret as your 
Yiddish cu lture. You rushed 

Case of the 
Missing Bagel 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing 

Report 

your bagel home, heavy and se
rious like your Dodge, halved it 
to hold a touchofbutter,cheese, 
or a tissueoflox,or ateitplainas 
your personal palate, and held 
your head with the ethnic pride 

of the bagel-eater. You 
weregrowingup,hav

ing your weekly bar 
mitzvah with each 
circle of m ys tery 
and history. They 
were- delicious, but 

they cost you some 
effort, to pry the subtle, 

subdued tas te-without 
garli c, cinnamon, or spinach fla
voring-and they tes ted you r 
mettle. You could look down on 
those who knew not the bagel: 
too good for the goyim! In the 
days of pogroms, that loop of 
magic dough linked you to tl;le 
greater Jewish world. 

I make this speech at any 
gathering I get tQ go to. You 
can't get a bagel anymore, any
where in the wide world , I orate. 
Now, I have nibbled away at 
bits of bagel here and thereabout 
town, and I'm not kvetching, 
they' re plenty good ... but they' re 
not bagels! They're American 
bread, and you can pick 'em up 
easy, in your supermarket or 

donut shop. It's your fault, dear 
reader, you wouldn't 'know 
what to do with an old-fash
ioned bagel,or\"hatitstood for. 
There! I've said it and you can 
write or phone in and sound off 
at my home. Tell me where to 
go. I've been there. 

My Canadian cousin Chama 
recently tried to mail me a batch 
of bagels from Montreal, famed 
for its bialys and bagels. The 
package got lost in transit. She 
promises to make the effort 
again. Then, there are the 
Hubermans, Marshall and Ellen. 
We flew together last month to 
and from the Adler wedding 
party in Maryland. They hail 
from Brooklyn originally. They 
bragged and boasted about the 
excellence of p lain, old-world, 
old-time bagels that persist and 
survive in New York. They left a 
cargo of bagels at the Providence 
Marriott kitchen, with my name 
on them, just the simple straight
forward kind, or maybe with a 
few poppyseeds sprinkled on 
top. Sad, tragic, to report, I never 
set eyes or teeth upon them. 
Whoever swiped them, I hope 
they had a Chassidic experience 
of wonder. All! know is, I can't 
get a bagel , and I'm losing faith. 
I'm living in the past. 

In 1949, when I entered high 
school, I used to walk home from 
Hope and s top at a counter and 
order a bagel. After debate or 
dramatics practice, it gave my 
jaw good exercise and relieved 
public pressure with the deep 
gratification of that inner life of 
fine, pure, private pleasure. I 
wail, Where have all the bagels 
gone, long time passing? 

'Reading Rainbow' Writing Contest 
Aspartofitscontinuingcom

mitment to ed uca tion and lit
eracy, WGBH is participating in 
the Reading Rainbow Young 
Writers and lllus tra torsAwards 
con test for students in kinder
garten through third grade. 

Hosted by actor LeVar Bur
ton, "Read ing Rainbow" trav
els to on-location settings that 
help briJ1g to life the themes of 
the show's feature book. Fea
ture books a re read by celebri
ties-such as Bill Cosby, Ruby 
Dee , Ja so n Robards, Lo la 
Falana, and Dixie Carter - as 
the book's illustrations come 
alive on-screen. Also featured 
are book reviews by children 
reviewers. 

To enter the contest, chi ldren 
(kindergarten through third 

grade) must write and illustrate 
a sto ry that is factual, fictional, 
science-related, or tied to "Read
ing Rainbow's" new "ma th

. based literacy" theme by incor
porating the use of everyday 
math into the story. 

Children in kindergarten and 
first grade will submit a 50- to 
150-word story with five or 
more original illustrations. 

Students in second and third 
grades submit a 100- to 250-
word story with five or more 
original illustrations. 

All entrants will receive acer
tificate of recognition signed by 
series host Burton, and other 
giveaways from WGBH. There 
will be a first, second and third 
loca l winner in each grade wi th 
prizes consisting of visi ts to 

Fourteen Athletes Named to 
Jewish Sports Hall of Fame 

by Tom Tugend 
LOS ANGELES (JT A) 

Fourteen former athletes from 
six nations have been elected to 
the International Jewish Sports 
Hall of Fame. 

They will be officially recog
nized in July at the organiza
tion's museum, housed in the 
Wingate Institu te in Netanya, 
Israel. 

The five American athle tes 
are: Arthur Bluethenthal, 
Princeton University All-Ameri
can in football, 1911-12; Milton 
Green, Harvard's world record
setting high hurdler, 1935-36; 
Solly Krieger, world midd le
weightboxingchampion, 1938-

39; Mort Lindsay, tenpin bowl
ing pioneer champion, 1912-34, 
and Sid Tan nenbaum, New 
York University's All-American 
in baske tba ll , 1946-47. 

Also named were Joha n 
Hatmenberg, Swedish world 
champion and O lympic gold 
medalist in epee fenci ng, 1980; 
Ha ns Haas of Aus tri a, Olym
pi c weightlifting gold medal
is t in 1928 and si Iver med a li s t 
in 1932; Pierre Da rmo n, 
France's No. 1 seed tenni s 
player in the la te 1950s and 
1960s; and Sandor Gombos, 
O lympic and World Champi
onship go ld medalist in fenc
ing from 1926-28. 

museum and gift certificates for 
books and educational software. 
In add ition, teachers, librarians 
and / or group leaders who have 
served as advisor to H-ie win
ning individuals will receive 
prizes, including dinner for two 
at Boston restaurants and gift 
certificates. 

Entries will be judged on 
originality, creative expression, 
storytelling and integration of 
copy and illustrations. Prelimi
nary judging will be overseen 
byWGBH staff and an advisory 
panel. There will also be four 
randomly selected winning en
tries. WGBH will send the loca l 
winners' entries on toa national 
judging panel. 

The national judging panel 
wi ll include children's book au
thors, illustrators, publishers 
and educa tors. 

Grand prizenationa'l winners 
wi ll receive a computer and 
printer. Nationa l second-place 
wi nners will receive a VCR. Na
tional grand prize and second
place winners will a lso receive 
a personal Reading Rainbow Li
brary set of tapes and books. In 
addition,. their school and pub
li c libraries will each receive a 
similar Reading Rainbow Li
brary. 

Contest rules and entry forms 
can be obtained by sending a 
stamped, self-add ressed, busi
ness-sized envelope to: Read
ing Rainbow, WGBH, 125 West
ern Avenue, Bos ton, MA 02134, 
or by ca lling WGBH's audience 
services department a t (617) 
492-1623. En tries must be re
ceived at WGBH no la ter than 
March 21. 

FEATURE 
Fellow Immigrants 

by Mike Fink 
Herald Contributing Reporter 
Humberto D. Carreiro, who 

put together a copybook of notes 
on the history of Sephardic Jews 
in America, keeps in touch with 
me and sends me further detai ls 
about the Portuguese-Jewish con
nection in his adopted country. 

He is thrilled to discover that a 
Holocaustsurvivor, born in Hun
gary, welcomed in Britain, and 
naturalized among us in New 
York in·l948, a billionaire named 
George Sores, established the 
Emma Lazarus Fund . It has $50 
million to help any immigrant 
obtain American citizenship. 

Carreiro remind s us that 
Emma Lazarus was "the Portu
guese Jew poet who wrote the 
sonne t that is engraved on the 
pedestal of the Statue of Lib
erty. She composed these fa
mous words, 'Give me you r 
tired, your poor.. .yearni ng to 
breathe free. "' 

With his friend and colleague 
in collecting materia l about Por
tuguese-Jewish ti es and bonds 
among us, Dr. Manuel Luciano 
da Silva of Bristol, Carreiro ad
dresses the Portuguese commu
nity to take note of both their 
mutual past and future with 
Jewish culture here. The update 
on research into the Jewish role 
in keeping and restoring 
Monticello, lhe Jefferson estate, 
tells an amazing saga. 

It seems that the president 
who beli eved in freedom of reli
gion died in debt, and hi s beau
tiful and proud residence lay in 
ruins, until Uriah Levy came to 
the rescue. Now this Levy was 
something of a Popeye charac
ter, a sea-faring tough guy who 
got into duels with bullies and 
anti-Semites; won every case on 
court of law or field of ba ttl e, 
and found in Thomas Jefferson 
an ideal he could believe in. He 
consu lted Lafayette to ge t a 

model of his hero on which to 
base the now famous sculpture 
of the author of the Declaration 
and the First Amendment. 

One other thing: Levy got 
a long with thesrulorson his ships, 
and spearheaded the law forbid
dingflogging.Heseemed to think 
you cou ld laugh a drunken 
crewhand into shape, not beat 
him. His tombstone credits him 
withabolishingphysical punish
ment in the Navy. 

Levy had a niece and a 
nephew. A bachelor a t 61, Uriah 
married his niece, Virginia, age 
18. Thenephew,JeffersonLevy, 
go t Monticello, and made it 
shine, and the gardens bloom. 
The Levys loved this land . Por
tuguese and Sephardic, the 
Levys had taken refuge from 
the Inquisition in England, and 
then found their fortunes and 
their fate here, like my infor
mant, Carreiro, who identifies 
with their ideals. The Hungar
ian Sores had a si mila r destiny 
centuri es later. 

It is interesting to pick up 
such a detail as this: the name of 
the ship which Uriah first sai led 
away upon was The New Jerusa
lem. 

There are many Jerusalems 
in the world , some of stones and 
some of words. The handwrit
te n messages, reprints of 
speeches and articles, and foot
notes in pen and ink which I 
receive from Carreiro make up 
one of those miniature, private, 
ima ginary Jerusa lems which 
grow from every friendship, a 
fellowship of freedom, . a 
Monticello rising from its own 
ruins. 

Remember when FDR used 
the term "fellow immigrants" 
in a fireside chat?'' We're all 
New Americans, discovering 
ourselves and our homes, and 
it's grea t to be reminded of what 
we share. 

Just the Basics by Brenda 

SPECIAL 
Quality Home and 

Office Cleaning 

946-3560 
WE GET OUR 
KNEES DIRTY· 

· Priced by the Room NOT by the Hour 
• Weekly Bi-Weekly Service Available 

• NO contracts Needed 
, Floors Done on Hands & Knees 

, Beds Changed 
, GIN Certificates Aval/able 

• First Class Office Suites 
starting at $300 month 

All Utilities Included • Free Parking 

• Ideal Sales/Service Branch 

• Professional Answering Service 

• Conference Rooms 

• Fax, Copier, Mail Services 

In the Heart of East Side - Minutes from 
Brown University and Downtown Providence 

ASK ABOUT OUR BUSINESS SERVICES 
FOR HOME-BASED BUSINESSES 

Call 521-3000 
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Perspectives Plans Social Activities 
Perspectives, the Rhode ls

land Jewish young adult group, 
has many events planned for 
the month of February, several 
of which are socia l or a th letic in 
nature. 

On Feb.19, the group w ill go 
to a Providence Bruins game 
with Mativ, the young adul t 
group from Temple Beth-EL 
Everyone wi ll meet at Trinity 
Brew House, at the corner of 
Fountain and Empire s treets in 
Providence,at5:30p.m. The only 
cost is the cost of the ticket. Call 
Alison Link, Perspectivesdirec-

tor, to R.S.V.P. 
On Feb. 20, graduate students 

and young professionals will 
meet in the lou nge at Casey's in 
Wakefield (on Tower Hill Road) 
for happy hour, and possibly 
dinner. The event is scheduled 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

On Feb. 22, Perspectives will 
get together at Dave's Bar and 
Grill, 2339 Post Road in War
wick, at 9:30 p.m. Meet near the 
pool tables. 

On Feb. 23, be the chef and eat 
a delicious meal, with Jeff Ingber 
of Jeff's Kosher Kitchen. Cook-

ing beginsat5:30 p.m. Meet at80 
Brown St. in Providence. 

On Feb. 24, there will be an 
hour of volleyball and/ or bas
ketball at the Jewish Commu
ni ty Center of Rhode Island, 
from 8 to 9 p.m. 

On Feb. 27, hang out at the 
Grad Center Bar at Brown Uni
versity, near Charlesfield and 
Thayer Streets. If you mention 
Perspectives, there will be no 
covercharge.Meetaround8p.m. 

For any questions or to 
R.S.V.P. to an event, call Alison 
Link at 863-9357. 

Temple Sinai Will Host 
Scholar-In-Residence 

'Service of 
Healing' to 

Be Held 
Temple Sinai will have Rabbi 

Rifa t Sonsino as their scholar
in-residence on March 1, at 9:30 
a.m. Sonsino's topic will be "In 
Search of G-d." 

Services and lunch will fol
low. The cost for lunch is $3. 
Your check is your reservation. 
Make your check payable to 

Temple Sinai, Ath1.: Phyllis B. 
Solod,30 Hagen Ave., Cranston, 
R.l. 02920. 

The chairperson is Solod, the 
committeeconsistsofBobMiles, 
Marion Goldstein, Bai la and Ed 
Bender, Remmie Brown, Lenore 
Sones, Ellen Kaplan, and Rabbi 
George Astrachan. 

On Feb. 16, at4 p.m., Temple 
Beth-El in Providence will con
tinue its series of special "Ser
vices of Healing for the Soul." 
This prayer service is designed 
for those struggling with loss, 
grief, illness, disability, or any
one in need of spiritual suste
nance. 

Agudas Achim Holds Program 
on Conversion to Judaism 

The liturgyisintended to help 
those who are in pain,or to offer 
support to those who help oth
ers with their pain. 

Join others with a shared in
terest in exploring and learning 
about the often intensely per
sonal issues associated with a 
conversion to Judaism. 

This is not a "show and tell" 
session about a convert's per
sonal story, no( a "how-to-con
vert" workshop. It will be an 
opportunity to explore, with a 
group, thoughts and issues re
lated to the major stages of the 
conversion process. 

The Jewish 
49ers Hosts Event 

On Feb. 16 from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m., The Jewish 49ers will hos t 
a dessert/social at Temple Beth 
Elohim, Wellesley, Mass. The 
costis$5 for members and $8 for 
non-members. 

Dance to a varie ty of music 
played by the disc jockey or so
cia li ze if you prefer. Refresh
ments will be provided. · 

Directions: from the junction 
of Route 128 and Route 9, head 
west about 1/ 2 mile. Take the 
exit at Cedar Street. Abou t 1/8 
mile further you will see a 
"School" sign. Turn onto Bethel 
Road. 

For more information, call Jim 
a t (508) 872-6533, Flo at (508) 
877-0636, or Susan at (617) 969-
5903. 

SAAB 
\;"d 1.,r • ..," road: 

Sale EndS 2/15197 

'96 9000CS Black 3,000 miles .... . .......... $29,988 
·95 9000CS Green .. .. .......... ... $26.588 ·oo 900SE lurtio Seelan . . ....... $25,588 
'95 9000 Turbo, G1een ..... $25,988 
'95 900S Conv. A. Ruby ... . . $24,888 
'95 900S Conv. M. Blue .... ........ ...... $23,588 
·95 900S Sedan, Green .... . $18.588 
·95 900SE Turbo Coupe $23,588 
'95 900SE Sedan, Black ...... $22,988 
'94 9001 Conv 5 Ruby .. . . $23,988 
·94 900S Sedan, M Black. $15,988 
·93 900 3 o, M. Green $13,588 
·93 900 3 Dr. A Black .. $13,988 
'929000S AGreen $10,588 
'90 900S 4 Dr. Green $9588 
'89 9000 Turbo A Blue . $8988 
'87 9000 lurbo A Reel . ................ .. $8588 

Mosl Of 1he above cars have remair\dm Of Factory 
Wa111,r1ty All have Wigwam Warfanty RI Uc. #39 

WIGWAM 
915 CHARLES STREET 

NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 
(401 I 353-1260 

The workshop will be held 
on Feb. 23, at 7 p.m. at Congre
gahon Agudas Achim, 901 
North Main St., in Attleboro. 

Using a case-based approach, 
•participants will discuss the rea
sons that one might choose, or 
choose not, to go through the 
conversion process, explore chal
lenges associated with defining 
one's level of commitment to 
observance, and learn about the 
challenges associated with main
taining one's Jewish identity. 

This workshop will be of par
ticularinteresttoindividualscon
templating conversion to Juda
ism and those currenlly under
taking the conversion process. 

All are welcome to attend this 
workshop, which is part of an 
ongoing adult education series 
entitled "Judaism on the Yerge 
of the 21st Century." A $5 dona
tion will be requested. For more 
information, call (508) 222-2243. 

Services will be held once a 
month in the temple's chapel. 
All in need of spiritual renewal 
are invited. For more informa
tion, ca ll Rabbi Michael Ca hana 
at 331-6070. 

Dvorah Dayan 
Meets on Feb. 17 

The next meeting of the 
Dvorah Dayan Club 
Na'Amat wi ll be held on Feb. 
17, at 7:45 p.m. at Highland 
Court, 100 Highland Ave., 
Providence. 

The speaker will be Eleanor 
Elbaum, former director of pe
diatric nursing a_t Rhode Island 
Hospital. She will speak on 
"Jews in Japan." 

Plans are being made for a 
fund-raiser to be held April 27, 
at 2 p.m. at Rhode Island Col
lege. The feature attraction will 
be "The King and I." Tickets are 
$15. Cal l Ceil Krieger 351-2139. 

Helping With Hearts and Hands 
The Jewi sh Federation of 

Rhode Island will sponsor two 
workshops addressing breast 
cancer and the support available 
for breast cancer patients. Guests 
will", under the direction of mas
ter quiltrnaker, Mary Padbury, 
make a quilt. The finished quilt 
will be raffled off at an auction on 
May 1 at the Roger Williams Ca
sino. !twill be one of many being 
auctioned off to benefit the Breast 
Health Center at Women and 
Infants Hospital. All proceeds 
will help breast cancer patients 

with their non-medical needs, 
such as child ca re, companion
ship, and housekeeping. 

The workshops, identical in 
programming, will be held at 
the Jewish Federation of Rhode 
Island on.March 3. The morning 
workshop runs from 9 to 11 a.m. 
The evening workshop runs 
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The federation isa non-profit 
organization which funds so
cia l services for Jews. Ca ll 421-
4111, ext. 164 to R.S.V.P. for this 
event. 

JACK M. MINKIN dba/Ti le-Set 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION AND REPAIRS 
Cleaning, Regrouting, Sealing - Leaks Fixed 

ALL AROUND HANDYMAN 
LEGAL COVERING OF ASBESTOS PIPES 

All High Quality Guaranteed Work 

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS" PAGER# 763-6611 
INSURED • R.I. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES • 789-2322 

Fall River's Royalty 
Leah Tolin and Bernie Garr were named queen and king of 

the Fall River Jewish Home's Sweetheart Ball on Feb. 9. More 
than 40 guests joined the residents for the occasion. The ba ll 
has been an annual tradition for 18 years. 

Herald pliolo by Neil Nachbar 

Become A Connected 
Jewish Woman 

The Business and Professional 
Women's Affiliate will host an 
outreach event for Jewish women 
who want to become connected 
on Feb. 27 at the Jewish Commu
nity Center of Rhode Island 

Dinner will take place at 6 
p.m. and the program will start 
at7p.m. There will be two work
shops: "Is there Diversity in the 
Workplace and Community? 
Jews and Pluralism," lead by 
Judith Kaye, president of Judith 
Kaye Training and Consulting, 
and "Buy? Sell? Investment? 

Insurance? Help!!!" lead by Jef
frey Brier, CLU, ChFc, partner 
at Brier and Brier. 

The event is open to all pro
fessional Jewish women. 

The second part of the out
reach series will be a program 
on Apri l 3 featuring two work
shops on the topics of Jewish 
women and spiritualism, and 
mastering the a rt of communi
cating leadership. 

The fee is $12 for one event, 
$20 for both events. Call421-41 l l, 
ext. 164 to R.S.V.P. for this event. 

Tofutti® Introduces Non-Dairy Cookies 
Tofutti®, the company fhat created the original soy-based 

frozen dessert, now has managed to pack all the_ benefits of soy 
protein into dairy-free cookies that are so mois t and chewy it's 
hard to believe they contain no butterfa t, cholesterol, or lactose. 

All ToMti® products are kosher and parve and contain no 
animal derivatives. They are so ld in hea lth food stores, gourmet 
food shops, and major supermarkets nationwide. To locate a store 
in a specific area that sells Tofutti® products, call (908) 272-2400. 

Setting Up a Play 
On Feb. 9, two of the top learns in the New England Region 

Uni ted Synagogue Youth Senior Basketball League squared off 
at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island. Providence 
USY from Temple Ema nu-EI (7-1) defeated New Bedford USY, 
58-43. New Bedford is now 6-3. Providence led 29-11 at half
time and increased the lead to 38-19. Jake Feldman was 
Providence's high scorer wi th 19 points. Pictured, point guard 
Mi ke Rosema n sets up the offense. 

Herald photo by Neil Nachbar 
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JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Author of Controversial Book 

to Lecture at Wheaton College. 
The author of the highly con

troversial book that reexamines 
the role that "ordinary Ger
mans" played in carrying out 
the Holocaust and indicts Ger
man society as Hitler's willing 
accomplice will talk about his 
resea rch and findingsonFeb.18 
as part of the Jane E. Ruby Lec
ture Series a t Wheaton College. 

Daniel Jonah Goldhagen, au
thor of Hitler's Willing Execution
ers: Ordinary Germans and the Ho
locaust, will lecture in Wheaton's 
Science Center Auditorium a t 
7:30 p.m. The lectu re is free and 
open to the public. 

Hitler's Willing Executioners 
has s tirred up a fires to rm of con
troversy since its publication last 
year. The book revis its a ques
tioncentral to understanding the 
Holocaust: How could it hap
pen? 

Goldhagen poses an unset
tling answer: The widely ac
cepted view of most historians 

- that most Germans did not 
wish to be involved in exterrni
natingJewsand simply followed 
orders out of fear - makes no 
sense. The enorrni ty of the enter
prise require_d a large number of 
willing accomplices, he asserts. 

"Simply put, the perpetra
tors, havingconsulted their own 
convictions and morality and 
having judged the massa nnihi
lationofJews to be ri ght,d id no t 
wan t to say 'no,"' Goldhagen 
wrote in in troducing the cen tral 
thesis of his book. Virulent anti
Semi tism permeated German 
cul ture, he sa id , thus making 
the Holocaust possible. 

A lthough the book was 
panned by German cri tics and 
has drawn fire from some his to
rians, members of the German 
public made it a best-sell er. In 
addition, a German magazine, 
The Magazine for German and In 
ternational Politics, announced 
that it will present Goldhagen 

with its 1997 Democracy Award 
this March in Bonn, where the 
magazine is based . 

Goldhagen is an assistant 
professor of government and 
social studies a t Harvard Uni
ve rs ity a nd an associate of 
Harvard's Minda de Gunsburg 
Center for European Studies. 

His doctoral dissertation, 
which is the basis of his book, 
won the American Politica l Sci
ence Association's 1994 Gabriel 
f\. Almond Award for the best 
disser tation in the field of com
parative pol itics. 

Goldhagen 's lec ture at 
Whea ton is sponsored by the 
Jane E. Ruby Lecture Fund, es
tablished to promote stud y of 
the humanities. 

Ruby was a professo r of hi s
to ry and former provos t of 
Whea ton, and the fund was es
tabli shed in her honor by her 
esta te and her fri ends and col
leagues. 

BBYO Returns to Newport Area 
The B'nai B' rith Youth Orga

nization is returning to the New
port, Portsmouth, Middletown 
area after a long absence. 

In the past years, the chapter, 
which covers the tri-town area , 
was very successful, winning 
many regional awa rd s. The 
meetings were he ld a t Touro 
SynagogueinNewportand later 
at Temple Shalom in Middle
town. 

BBYO is the oldest and larg-

est youth organization in the 
world, with more than 30,000 
members. 

BBYO gives its members a 
chance to mee t and exchange 
ideas with other Jewish yo uth 
their age. The programming in
cludes social, athletic, Jewish 
awareness, co n1munity service 
and leadership skills. 

A vo lunteer advisor works 
with the chap te r, providing its 
members with an adult -who 

Missionaries Bombard Net 
In response to increased mis

sionary activity over the 
Internet, in particular America 
Online, the dean of a New York 
rabbinical seminary has insti
tu ted a mandatory course in 
combating missionaries for 
those seeking ordination. 

Rabbi Yaakov Spivak, dean 
of Kolle! Ayshel Avraham Rab
binical Seminary, has required 
students of the seminary to 
study missiona ry methods and 
means of counteracting them. 

Jewish members of the 
America Online computer ser
vice are feeling the heat from 

missionaries who bombard the 
message boards in the Judaica 
sections with propaganda. 

Experts believe that the step 
up in activity is a resu lt of the 
belief in some missionary circles 
thatmassesofJews must be con
verted before the year 2000 or 
else Christian destiny will be 
adversely affected. 

The situation got so bad that 
the director of the religion sec
tion of America Online recently 
feltitnecessary tq post a message 
in the Judaism section which was 
tantamount to a warning to mis
sionaries to keep out. 

they can share experi ences wi th . 
The fir s t mee ting will be 

held on February 23 a t 1 p.m. 
a t Pi zza Hut, 265 East Main 
Road , Middle town . This mee t
ing is sponsored by BBYO and 
there wi 11 be no need to bring 
money. 

If you would like to obtain 
additional informa tion , call 
David Hochman, s tate coordi
nator, at467-BBYO (2296) or the 
regional office at (617) 969-8455. 

"This danger reaches across 
a ll ages of Jews," said Spivak, 
"from the youngest child surf
ing the net to the elderly in nurs
ing homes." Both, he said, face 
similar dangers when accosted 
by missionaries determined to 
tear them away from their Jew
ish beliefs. 

"If we don' t train our rabbis 
now," he continued, "we will, 
Heaven forbid, pay a terrible 
price in lost Jewish souls." 

The seminary offers, free of 
charge,a pamphletentitled, "An
sweringMissionaryClairns." Call 
for details (914) 352-1010. 

Hadassah's Newest Installation 
Hadassa h' s Merka z Hamagshimin for Young Judaca post-graduates living in Israel was 

opened in ea rl y December. At the opening were, from left, Keith Berman,directorofHamagshimin 
in Israel; Marilyn Frisch, Hadassa h-lsrael Liason; Hadassa h National Presiden t Marlene Pos t; 
and Dan Krakow, director of Hadassah Young Activities in Israel. 

One Step at a Time 
Jen Pell showed a group of teen-agers how to change a tire 

at Gesher v'Kesher's recent "You ' re Driving Me Crazy!" pro
gram, held at Temple Ernanu-EI. The program consisted of a 
series of workshops for teens and parents on the privileges and 
responsibilities of driving. Herald photo by Neil Nachbar 

Lecture on Cultural Issues in 
Sexual Child Abuse, Feb. 24 

Cultural differences can affect 
the treatment and prevention of 
the sexual abuse of children, ac
cording to Dr. Lisa Fontes. 

Fontes will speak about dif
ferences in nine cultures includ
ing Jewish, on Feb. 24. The talk, 
free and open to the public, wi ll 
begin at 5 p.m. in the Paff Audi
torium, URI Providence Center, 
80 Washington St., Providence. 
Reservations are required. 

Fontes is a visiting scholar at 
the University of Massachusetts, 
Amherst,a nd au thorof the 1995 
book Sexual Abuse i11 Nine North 
American Cultures: Treatmen t and 
Prevention. 

Her visit is an outcome of URI 
Professor Stephen Grubma n
Black's women's studies class, 
"Enforced Silences and Natura l 
Recovery from Childhood Sexual 
Victimization," at URI Provi-

dence, where he noticed his stu
dents came from vastly different 
cultures and experiences. 

Grubman-Black remembered 
reading articles by Fontes, and 
ca lled her up . 

" Fontes ad voca tes for cullur
a ll y informed interventions. 
Therapi sts, educators, and cli
nicians need to be sensitive to 
the different issues wi thin each 
cu lture," said Grubman-Black. 

Fontes wi ll focus her talk on 
chi ld sexual abuse in the follow
ing cultures: Jewish, African 
American, Puerto Rican, Asian, 
Pacific Is land , and Filipino, 
Cambodian, Anglo-American, 
Seventh Day Adventist, gay 
male and lesbian. 

To assure adequate sea ting 
call Grubman-Black a t 277-5035 
or leave a message for him at 
277-5160 or 277-5041. 

Slap Shot 
Mativ, Temple Beth-El 's young adu lt group, will go to a Provi

dence Bruins hockey game on Feb. 19. 
The group will meet at Trinity Brew House for drinks and food 

from 5:30 to 6:45 p .m.; the game starts at 7:05 p.m. 
The cost is $10 per ticket. For tickets, cal l Rona at the temple 

office, 331-6070 or Jill at 454-5245. 
Mativ has many more events planned , including a wine tas ting, 

end of Passover dinner at the China Inn, beer tas ting, comedy 
night, etc. Si ng les and couples are welcome. 

A subscription to the Herald makes a great gift. 
Call 724-0200 for more information. 

REGAL AUTO 
382 Pawtucket Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 

Hours: M-F 8-5, Sat 8-12 • 722-9200 

RECEIVE UP TO A 
$20 Rebate* br!~e:h!~~ :~vpea::l::::~:d. 
"9"1) .L-."#:l - u 'Mail·lnrebateolfer J""'f oe«llfl l;~~ ~~ limited to $10 per axle. 

The :est in brakes £J. Offer Expires March 31, 1997 

U1/e Pick-Up a11J Defi"ei· 011 
the E,1<1/- SiJe o( Pro111'Je11ce 

and Pawtucket 
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CarCareCenter 
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY 

Pajamas and Prayers 
by Alison Smith 

Herald Editor 

The time just before bed is 
one of the most important times 
in a child's day. If he .or she goes 
to sleep comforted, feeling loved 
and secure-sleep comes more 
quickly, and dreams are apt to 
be sweeter. 

AtTempleSinai,onFeb. 8, the 
religious school held a Sh'ma PJ 
Party for children Pre-Kindergar
ten through second grade, and 
their parents, and their favorite 
bedtime companions. 

About 60 children and par
entsshowed up. No one remem
bered to count the companions, 
but there were a lo t of them 
tightly held or lovingly ins talled 
in nearby sea ts. 

The program opened in the 
sa nctuary where Rabbi George
Astrachan invited the chi ldren 
to talk about their bedtime ritu
als, and asked everyone to say 
theSh'ma every evening at bed
time. 

Each family received a seven-

leaf booklet containing prayers, 
songs, poems and the seven 
steps of the Havda llah service. 
Also included was a design fora 
Sh'ma pillowcase. Everyone sat 
at round tables and worked to
gether on their pillowcases, 
while two "ironers" waited with 
irons poised for pressing the 
designs into the cases perma
nently . 

Of course, there was pizza -
for theSeudatShelishi t(the third 
meal) - also juice, milk and 
cookies. Later the group fol
lowed Cantor Remmie Brown 
as he sang the separation of 
Shabbat _from the rest of the 
week. And finally, there were 
.bedtime stori es, prayers and the 
singing of Hinei Mah Tov. 

Perhaps, ins tead of thinking 
ofbedtimeastheend of the day, 
the parents of small children 
should think of it as the begin
ning of the night. .. a special time 
for !:landing with the kids, and a 
good time to bring Judaism into 
the chi ld 's mind , one more time. 

Photography Exhibit 
Focuses on Holocaust 

"War Story: An Installation 
of Photographs by Mikael 
Levin" wi ll be on view at the 
International Center of Photog
raphy Midtown, 1133 Avenue 
of the Americas (at43rd Street), 
New York City, from Feb. 14 
through April 20. 

It encompasses half a century 
of European history. In 1995, 
Levin retraced the route traveled 
by his father, author Meyer Levin, 
an American war correspondent 
reporting on the final chapters of 
the second World War. 

Levin's photographs survey 
the often tranquil and ordinary 
European landscapes of today, 
which were the battlefields, con
centration camps and ruined cit
ies witnessed by Meyer Levin 
in 1944 and 1945. 

In this installation,conceived 
by Mikael Levin, the photo
graphs are arranged in groups 
of varying sizes, interspersed 
with texts from Meyer Levin's 
autobiography In Search, which 
recounts conditions in war-torn 

YOU'RE LEAVING? 
Take time to let us know. Whenever 

and wherever you go, we want you 
to tell us about it. Us. Not the Post 

Office. They don't tell us everything, 
you know! Call us at 724-0200, 

and keep in touch. 

Europe, in particular the libera
tion of several concentration 
camps, as well as hi s original 
telegraphic dispatches. 

Occasionally, Levin's images 
are punctuated with images by 
Eric Schwab, the French -photo
journalis t who traveled with 
Meyer Levin. 

Mikael Levin's photographic 
journey followed hi s father's 
route, and at limes Mikael pho
tographed the exact si tes where 
Schwab's pictures were made 
50 years before. When he em
barked on his trip, he was the 
same age as his father had been 
in 1945. 

His purpose in undertak
ing the-journey was to exam
ine nationalism, politics and 
history in Europe and to un
derstand better his father's 
experiences. 

The exhibit will be shown si
multaneously with "Written in 
Memory: Portraits of the Holo
caust by Jeffrey A. Wolin." 

Each exhibition serves as a 
poignant reminder of the impor
tance of personal accounts of the 
Holocaust. In both exhibitions, 
the power of memory and its 
importance in understanding the 
pas t, present and future is elo
quently demonstra ted. 

For further informa lion a bout 
the exhibit, call (212) 768-4682. 

NEil GREENFELD 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

KITCHEN 
REMODELING 
INTERIOR PAINTING/ 
WALLPAPERING/TILE 

TAKING CARE OF ALL 
YOUR BUILDING N EEDS 

783-0519 Lie. #4200 

SWEET DREAMS are bound to come to the little heads that rest on these Havdallah decoratea 
pillow cases. Herald photo b_y Alison Smith 

The Second Time Around 
by Julie Gutterman 

Jewish Family Service Director of 
Professional Services 

The old Frank Sinatra song 
has it that "love is lovelier the 
second time around, twice as 
wonderful with both feet on the 
ground." 

Does this mean that second 
weddingsaretwiceblessed? Are 
they somehow superior or more 
romantic orl easier than first 
ones? 

Contrary to the sentiments of 
the song, national trends indi
cate a higher divorce rate for 
second marriages. However, 
this need not be the case if we all 
learn enough lessons from our 
first long-term relationships. 

The need for love and com
panionship continues to draw 
people together. But love by it
self cannot pave the way to a 
smooth second union. Wisdom, 
tolerance, and patience are also 
needed in full supply. Let's firs t 
consider situations that occur 
when older people get together. 

Issues older second-marrieds 
need to deal with include adult 
children and money. 

Adult children whose par
ents have eitherd ied or divorced 
area sensitive lot. We have been 
bruised by disappointment or 
loss. Our loyalties may be tested 
if our parents have divorced. If 
we have had our sole surviving 
parent to ourselves for a while, 
it may be hard to share her/ him 
with a new significant other. 

Perhaps the new intended is 
not our favorite person in the 
world, or maybe we just haven' t 
yet shared enough experiences 
to bring us together. This is when 
palienceand tolerance come in, 
as well as generosity- wanting 
what is good for our parent. 

What kind of a wedding is 
ca lied for under these ci rcum
slances? Usually il is easier for 
everyone when seco nd wed
dingsare less formal, especially 
when il comes lo the proces
sional and honor attendants. 

The simplicity of the couple 
reciting their vows, su rrounded 
by family and friends, allows 
adu ll children and other rela
ti ves to celebra te even while 
dealing with potentially am
bivalent feelings. 

How much harder this would 

be if certain relati ves were cho
sen over others to "stand up" 
for the couple. Also, since both 
people come equa lly to the 
chuppah (canopy) or altar, no 
one needs to give anyone away. 

Then there's money. An older 
and very wise friend empha
sizes the importance of an older 
couple negotiating financial and 
property matters before the 
wedding. This prevents misun
derstanding between the new 
cou pie, and forestalls any wra n
gli ng between two extended 
families. 

Even discussing "final plans" 
is helpful, and not a ta ll morbid . 
No ~ne wants to be shocked to 
find out where the new partner 
plans to be buried . 

Younger people remarrying 
present other challenges. When 
they get together, stepfami lies 
and blended families are often 
created. This family structure 
may have severa l old and new 
sets of grang.parents, aunts and 
uncles, and non-related people 
with whom thechildrendevelop 
relationships. 

For instance, a step-sibling's 
grandparent may become a 
grandparent figure to their 
grandchildren's step-siblings, 
evincing an expansive spirit. 
Young people may feel that their 
loya lties to the other parent are 
being challenged. And some
times that parent, still angry over 

- the divorce, may find it difficult 
to enable children to participate 
in an enjoyable way in both the 
wedding anc;l the newly created 
family. 

At best, second weddings 
arouse ambivalence: joy and 
excitement on the one hand and 
sadness a nd resentment on the 
other. The adults need to work 
hard at resolving their feelings 
so they can go on with their 
lives. 

Yes, this can be a tall order. 
However, it is not impossible, 
and help is available in the form 
of individual and/or family 
counseling. 

The optimum time to find a 
good family-systems-oriented 
therapist is before the wedding. 
This can help family members 
prepare by raising issues and 
dealing with them before the 
knot is officially tied. 

Such consultation can also 
provide children with a safe 
place to discuss their divided 
loya I ti es, hopes, and misgivings 
with someone not directly in
volved. Counseling can also be 
helpful to remarried families at 
any step along the way. 

New events in every family's 
life course bring new challenges; 
this is especially true for fami
lies that have been profoundly 
changed by death, divorce and 
remarriage. 

The second time around is 
different from the first time. It 
can also nurture deepened wis
dom, profound fulfillment and 
a sense of accomplishment. Af
ter all, second-timers have tra
versed uneven terrain and as
sorted obstacles along the way, 
perhaps creating or refining 
road maps that might help oth
ers. 

Check Out El Al's New Web Site 
A new i nlernet address 

[htlp: //www.elal.com] will 
make il easier to gel informa
tion about flying El Al to Israel. 
As11n incentive, El Al's website 
visitors can now enlera monthly 
contest to win a free roundlrip 
ticket to Israel. 

New features on the internet 
this year include El Al's in-flight 
n1enus, reservations and sa les 
offices wor ld wide, a "T-lelpful 
Hints" sec tion wi th interesting 
wea l her facls,a li stofcommonly 
used J Irbrew phrases,a nd other 
details useful when planning a 
trip to Israel such as the curren t 

exchange rate. 
El /\l's s ite also provides 

viewers with information on 
topics including the popular 
"Dea l of lhe Month," a specia l 
low fare; and descriptions of 
El Al ' s escorted and 
unescorted "Milk and Honey" 
vacation packages. Other ar
eas of interes t includ e back
ground on El Al's fleet , the 
airli"ne's route n1ap, timetable 
and a listing of El Al ' s United 
Stales sa les offices. 

For 111ore infonnation, visit
the El Al wcb sileorcall El Al al 
(800) 223-6700or (212) 768-9200. 

I 
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FEATURE 
PHDS Celebrates 50th Anniversary 

by Neil Nachbar 
Herald Associate Editor Fifty years ago, Providence 

Hebrew Day School was 
formed with the goal of pro

viding a thorough Jewish and 
secular education, which would 
produce a well-rounded Jew 
who could observe hi s or her 
religion with a proper under
standing of its releva nce to mod
ern American life. 

To this day, the school's goa l 
has remained the same, and its 
success rate speaks for itself -
a lmosta llPHDSgraduatesgoon 
to higher education (collegeand / 
or yeshiva) and become success
ful members of this community, 
or some other community. 

In 1945, the only Jewish day 
school in Rhode Is land was run 
by the Lubavitch movement. 
According to Aaron Sega l, the 
son of one of the founders of 
PHDS, the community became 
dissatisfied with the ed uca tion 

"It would have been ideal to 
start with jus t a firs t and second 
grade," said Segal. "But they 
opened with kindergar ten 
through grade six because they 
didn' t want to throw the kids 
from the Lubavitch school in 
the street." 

According to Segal, the school 
had some problems meeting 
payroll in the beginning. But 
the situatiQn quickly -improved, 
partly due to the support of the 
Reform and Conservative com
munity. Despite the fac t that 
PHDS was, and s till is, an "Or
thodox" school, it has always 
attracted students from other 
branches of Judaism. 

"People from Temple Beth
EI and Temple Emanu-El both 
felt tha t there are some kids that 
needed more than what was of
fered," sa id Segal. "Now, they 
had a choice of going to Hebrew 
school or a ttending the day 
schoo l." 

A TITS ORIGINAL SITE-The day school was originally at this 
location, 151 Waterman St. The building no longer exists. 

Photo courtesy of tire R.I. Jewish Historica l Associa tion 

and looked to s tart a new school. 
"Parents wanted a more mod

ern education for their chil
dren," said Sega l. "It wasn't 
anything personal, it was jus t a 
question of the educational phi
losophy." 

The group of parents ap
proached Torah Umesorah, 
the National Society of He
brew Day Schools, in New 
York City about s tarting a 
school in Providence. 

"It was the firs t time that 
someone had come to them 
about starting a school," said 
Segal. "Up to that point, they 
were the ones that were initiat
ing contact with communities." 

During the latter part of1946, 
seven men got toge ther and 
purchased a brick building at 
151 Waterman St. in Providence 
for $65,000. The school charter 
was soon signed and officers 
were elected . 

Regi s tration for the new 
school was announced in the 
HeraldonJan.3, 1947. The school 
consis ted of kindergarten 
through grade six, with an en
rollment of 80 to 90 students. 

Segal sa id tha t Rabbi Will
iam G. Braude of Temple Beth
El was especially supportive of 
PHDS. 

Toward the end of 1958, fol 
lowing a fireina Chicago Catho
lic school which resulted in the 
death of 90 children, the Provi
dence Fire Department con
demned the day school on 
Waterman· Street because it 
wasn't up to code. 

The inspection took place 
during December vacation. Not 
wanting thechi.Idren to miss any 
class time, Braudecame up with 
a solution. 

"When Rabbi Braude hea rd 
that the building was co n
demned, he took the principal 
to see the head custodian at 
Templ e Beth-E l and they 
worked it out so they could use 
the temple's classrooms," said 
Segal. "He didn' t even ask the 
board of directors." 

The s tudents fini shed the 
year at Temple Beth-El. The fol
lowing year, they moved to the 
more spacious Temple Emanu
El, where they remained until 
thenewbuildingwascompleted 

on Elmgrove A venue in 1962. In 
1984, the new wing was added 
and the school expanded to pre
kindergarten to grade nine. In 
1968, the high school was estab
lished. 

According to Segal, PHDS 
has a lways been run as an Or
thodox school, but respect is 
shown for other beliefs. 

"Torah Umesorah maintains 
to this day that if your parents 
say to do things differently, you 
should respect your parents," 
said Segal. "However, in many 
homes, parents started celebrat
ing the Sabbath because their 
children learned how to in 
school." 

Segal's connections to PHDS 
run deep. His father, Isaiah A. 
Sega I, was one of the seven char
ter members and was chairman 
of the education committee. His 
mother, Anna, was the firs t 
president of the ladies associa
tion, and chairperson of the 
transportation and food com
mittees. Segal's cousin Rabbi 
James Gordon, was the princi
pal fo r a whi le. 

On June8, founders, alumni, 
faculty, parents ~nd friends of 
PHDS will come together to cel
ebrate the school's 50th anni
versary. In 50 yea rs, that in
cludes a Jot of people. 

"The school has touched 
most people's livesina positive 
way," sa id Sara Halper, PHDS 
projects director. "It's included 
all segments of the community. 
It's offered a quality education, 
while embracing the heritage 

GOING TO SCHOOL- These two students head to class when 
the day school was temporarily housed at Temple Beth-EI in 
1959. Photo by the Providence Journal-Bulletin, courtesy of the R.I. Jewish 
His torica l Association 

and culture." 
At the anniversary event, a 

multi-media presentation will 
highlight the history and achieve
ments of the school. Ni ne current 
staff members who have dedi
cated 15 or more years will be 
presented with service awards. 

The 15 staff members a re: 

Maureen Sheehan, Rabbi 
Abraham Jakubowicz, Lynn 
Jakubowicz, Rabbi Peretz Gold, 
Bernice Kumi ns, Deena Liff
man,Jani Rosen, Lila Winograd, 
and Rina Holtzman. 

For more information about 
the celebration, call Halper at 
PHDS, 331-5327. 

Traditional Marriage Contract Gets Trendy 
by Emily Torgan 

Jewish Community Reporter 
.Searching for a ketubah, or 

marriage contract, may be one 
of the most pleasurable wed
ding errands of all. 

Today, many young Jewish 
couples enter Judaica shops to 
consider the elaborately deco
rated ketubot adorning the 
wa lls, wondering which one 
will bes t represent the most im
portant comrni trnent they wi ll 
ever make. 

Although ketubot have been 
essential elements of Jewish 
weddings for centuries, previ
ous American generations never 
went on such expeditions, for 
the ketubah's artistic d.imen
sions had been forgotten. 

But now, the ketubah is en
joying a tremendous revival. 

"I think it's part of the renewed 
interest in Jewish culture as a 
whole," said a New York-based 
ketubah artist who has been de
signing ketubot for about 10 
years. "lt's likeklezmermusic
the ketubah is a tradition that 
beautifies a wedding and gives it 
more significance." 

Once again, the ketubah is a 
subject for artists and calligra
phers, who are likely to crea te 
ketubot of s tunning beauty. 

But artistic embellishment 
notwithstanding, the ketubahhas 
never been a roinanticdocument. 

"ltisa lega l contract, pure and 
simple," wrote Anita Diamantin 
The New Jewish Wedding (New 
York: Fireside Books, 1985.) "In 
its traditional form, the ketubah 
does not mention love or trust or 
the establishment of a Jewish 
home or even G-d." 

Ketubot were usually writ-

ten in Aramaic, the technica l lan
guage used to document Jewish 
law. Ketubot were not seen as 
meriting Hebrew, a sacred lan
guage reserved for higher mat
ters. 

Rather than an agreement 
between brid e and groom, 
ketubot are merely documents 
declaring that a groom has "ac
quired" a bride and has agreed 
to support her before two signa
tory witnesses. 

Although couples today may 
be shocked by the ketubah's 
antiquated and patriarcha l tone, 
it was considered a great fe mi
nist advance when introduced 
in the first century C.E. 

The ketubah gave rights and 
lega l status to married women, 
a tremendous achievement in 
the ancient world. 

After its completion, the 
ketubah went to the bride for 
safekeeping, for it gave her 
unique protection within the 
institution of marriage. 

" Traditionally, they were 
never meant to be hung on a 
wall," said the artist. 

'According to Diamant, the 
ketubah s trengthened mari tal 
bonds by making divorce diffi
cult and costly. 

In diaspora, ketubot were 
adorned wi th themes that sprang 
from the cultures surro unding 
the Jewish communities. 

"Some of the Italian ketubot 
have putti on them," sa id the 
artist. " In Persia, they were 
likely to be decorated with na
tional motifs like lions and a 
rising sun. Russian ketubot may 
have had eagles on them . 
Ketubot from Sephardic and 
Yemenite cultures are likely to 

have the same geometric de
signs as their jewelry." 

Even then, Jerusa lem was a 
popular theme. 

" In Ita ly, the Jews wanted 
ketubot wi th picturesofjerusa
lem on them, but the only vi
sual reference they had to the 
city was the Dome of the Rock," 
said the artist. "Therefore, the 
Jewish documents are deco
rated with pictures of the Mos
lem site." 

The impoverished Jews of 
Eastern Europe were likely to 
sc ra wl ou t their ketubot on 
pieces of scrap paper. 

Still , wro te Diamant, the 
ketubah's text remained mostly 
constant. 

Buttoday,manycouplesmay 
choose a brit ketubah, or newer 
and moreegali tariandocument 
tha t includes references to the 
joy of marriage and the needs of 
modern life. 

Coup les s hould be well 
aware of what they need before 
embarking on shopping trips, 
for no matter how beautiful 
ketubot are, they may not sat
isfy the officiant's Halakhic re
quirements. 

"Just make sure they do," 
urged the artist. "Check with 
the rabbi about what you need, 
then go ahead." 

But today, almost all ketubot 
adhere to another Jewish prin
ciple, that of hiddur mitzvah. 

According to hiddur rnitz
vah, articles meant to fulfill re
ligious obligations should beas 
beautiful as possible. 

The ketubot available today 
clearly meet such needs, and 
may be enjoyed for the decades 
ahead. 
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HEALTHWISE 
Jewish Spirituality 

On Jewish 
Mysticism Mania 

[ 
Velvel 'Wally' Spiegler 

abbalah is "alive and well" 
says ·Momeni magazine in 
their feature story in the Feb

ruary 1997 issue. 
The cove r displays a 

s tereotypically looking Jew 
garbed in tallitand tefi llinseated 
in the traditional meditation 
pose with three significant a r
ticles posted as "Kabba la h 
Comeback." 

The articles point to a grow
ing dissa ti sfaction with what 
some people refer to as s teri le 
synagogue services and lifeless 
home celebrations. There a lso 
seems to be a certai n disillu
sionment with the effects of sci
ence and technology on the qual
ity of life, health, and emotional 
s tability so that a strong interest 
in Jewish eso tericism is on the 
move. 

Kabbalah, many say, offers _ 
them a Judaism that is intense 
and engaging. It's no wonder 
that at this time the revival of 
Jewish mysticism is ga ining ar
dent followers. 

The word Kabbalah derives 
from the Hebrew root "to re
ceive" and it implies receiving 

direct communication from 
G-d. The transmission is in the 
form of blessi ngs or enhanced 
Ii fe energy·availa ble to those who 
are willing to open themselves 
to receive. 

The work of Kabbalah in
volves the tireless probing of the 
model of the 10 sephirot, each of 
which describes an attribute of 
G-d's infinite being, the build
ing blocks of the universe. 

Through the study and prac
tice we can get in touch with our 
own mental life as well as the 
inner life of G-d. Kabbalah is not 
as abstractor inaccessible as you 
may have been led to believe. 
Modern tearhing provides 
methods that make it accessible 
to a ll who are interested. 

Lurking within Kabbalah lies 
a complete system of psycho
spi ritua l hea ling that is built 
right in to traditional J~wish 
practices coupled with a revival 
of Jewish meditation that was 
all but lost after the Holocaust. 

Followers of Jewishspi ri tua I
i ty are reporting such benefits as 
diminished stTess(a major cause 
of physical illness) in their lives, 
better relationships with friends 
and family, and a more positive 
outlook on life. 

Memorial Hospital Offers 
Diabetes Education Program 

Memorial Hospital of Rhode 
Island will sponsor a six-week 
program for people with diabe
tes starting March5 and ending 
April 9. The Diabetes Outpa
tient Education program will 
be held on Wednesdays from 10 
a.m. to noon in the hospita l's 
Sayles Conference Center. 

The program is designed for 
anyone with pre-exis ting or new 
diabetes and will cover a vari' 
ety of topics on nutrition educa
tion, use of medications, blood 
glucose moni toring, foot care, 
eye care, exercise and stress 
managemen t. 

Early education as well as 
ongoing education is very im
portant in keeping diabetes in 
good control, and can prevent 
some long-term side effects. 

The prngram will be taught 
by a team of nurses, a dietitian 
and a physician, and will be pre
sented in a relaxed and infor
mative manner. 

Some h ealth insurance 
plans will cover the cost of the 
program for those who are re
ferred by a physician. For more 
information or to register, call 
Donna Newton, R.N., at 729-
2242. 

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM 
CERTIFIED MO HEL 

Providence-Based • Recommended by Local Physicians & Rabbis 
861-1403 

URI Psychological 
Center is a· Resource 

Traditionally, Kabbalah was 
reserved for a select few, men 
over 40 years old who had expe
rienced a "bellyful" of Torah. 

Today, however, things have 
changed;Kabbalah is accessible 
to all. Bookstores, both Jewish 
and secular, are well-stocked 
with titles in English under the 
category of spi rituality/ 
J udaica/ religion, whereas there 
was nothing of the kind avail
ab le two decades ago, except for 
original Hebrew texts. 

Today, one can find retreat 
and teaching centers located in 
major cities throughout the 
country; none existed as recently 
as 10 years ago. 

The University of Rhode ls
land Psychological Consultation 
Center, located on the Kingston 
Campus, offers a multitude of 
psychological services tha t can 
help you smooth out the bumps 
in the road. 

"The center gives clients high 
quality service at a low cost," 
said director Dr. Ann Varna 
Garis, noting URI is one of the 
first universities in the country 
to establi sh such a tra ining cen
ter. The center at URI was 
founded in 1968. 

Varna Garis sa id the center 
offers therapy for adults, 
couples, chi ldren and fami lies. 
Whether you're experiencing 
difficulties with depression, 
your marriage, yo ur kids, step
parenting, sexual problems or a 
host of other concerns, the cen
ter can assist you. 

The cente r offers individual 
assessments of preschool and 
school-age chi ldren designed 
to help parents and schools 

determine the specific needs 
of a child. The evaluation pro
vides information about the 
child's intellectual, educa
fional , emotional and social 
functioning. 

The center's s taff of psycholo
gists, doctoral candidates, and a 
psychiatric consultant are com
mitted to providing professional, 
confidential tTeatment. Tradition
ally, it handles about 100 differ
ent cases each school year. 

"We use a team approach," 
sa id Varna Garis. "Our doctoral 
students work under the super
vision of a li censed psycholo
gist. We meet as a group and to 
consider stra tegies and devise a 
treatment plan." 

Fees are based on a sliding 
fee sca le and determined by the 
individual's income and abi lity 
to pay. There is a $25 fee for an 
initial eva luation. 

To schedule a free pre-intake 
interview, ca ll the center at 874-
4263. 

Kabbalah is not a single 
schoo l of thought . There is 
Maaseh Merkervah, based on 
the strange account of the Di
vine in the firs t chapter of the 
book of Ezekiel; creation mysti
cism, developed by Rabbi Issac 
Luria in 16th-century Safed; 
modern Hasidim, founded in 
the 18th century by the Baal 
Shem Tov and a number of oth
ers as well. 

Jus t as there are va rious 
schools, there a re a multitude of. 
teachers presenting the mate
rial in their own style. 

Wake Up to Healthy 
Breakfast Scones 

You might be pleased to 
know that in Providence there 
is a group learning Kabbalah 
and meditation every Wednes
day between 7:30 and 9 p.m. a t 
Brown/RlSD Hillel. 

All are inYited . A knowledge 
of Hebrew is not necessa ry and 
there is no charge to participate. 

For further information, com
ments or questions, you can 
reach Velvel "Wally" Spiegler 
by calling (508) 252-4302 or e
mail to DSpieg5411@aol.com. 

Spiegler is a certified polarity 
therapist, registered with advanced 
standing in the American Polarity 
Therapy Association, and a stu
dent and teacher of Jewish mysti
cism whose primary interest is in 
Jewish.approaches lo the healing of 
mind, body, and spirit. 

Start your day off right with 
fla vorful , low- fat ear ly-bird 
breakfast scones. Unlike tradi
tional scones which may contain 
25 grams of fat per serving, ea rly
bird breakfastsconescontainonly 
2 grams of fat and 190 calories. 

The secret to these low-fat 
breakfast treats is prune puree; 
a simple mi xture of pitted 
prunes and water which can be 
used to replace most of the oil 
and butter used in traditional 
baking. 

Prune puree can a lso be used 
in place of some of the butter or 
oil in brownies, cookies, cakes 
and muffins. 

Early-Bird 
Breakfast Sc ones 

2 3/4 cups all-purpose flour 
1 / 2 cup sugar 
1 Tbsp. baking powder 

Electrical Awareness Saves Lives 
The statistics are shocking, if help prevent potential elec-

you'll pardon the pun. Ev- 1 / trical_ tragedy. 
ery year tho usands of __}Ill 1/ Light bulbs, for ex
Americans are injured or __::v--- ample, can pose a n sk 1f 
ki lledbyelectricityintheir ~ - _they are not the proper 
own homes. Many times / / .::::----.. size or type for the par-
fo llowinga fewsimplerules _ ticu lar lamp they are in. 

can help people avoid disas- Thewrongtypeorwattage 
ter. bulb can overhea t and cause a 

Here are some safety tips to fire . 
Many newer lamps have a 

warning printed on their sockets 
as to the kind of bulb that should 
be used. Heed the warning. 

3/ 4 tsp. each baking soda and 
sa lt 

2 Tbsp. margarine 
1 contai ner (8 ounces) nonfat 

plain yogurt 
1 / 4 cup prune puree (recipe 

follows) 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1/ 4 cup each dried cranber

ries, chopped dried apricots and 
chopped dried apples 

Lightly beaten egg white and 
additional sugar for gla:z.e 

Heatovento400degrees.Coat 
bakingsheetwithvegetablecook
ingspray. In large bowl, mix flour, 
sugar, baking powder, baking 
soda and salt. Cut in margarine 
with a pastry blender or 2 knives 
until mixture resembles coarse 
meal. In another bowl, mix yo
gurt, prune puree and vanilla; 
stir into flour mixture just until 
blended. Lightly mix in cranber
ries, apricots and apples. On 
floured surface, roll or pat dough 
into a 10-inch circle. Brush with 
egg white and sprinkle gener
ously with additional sugar. Cut 
circle into 12 equal wedges. Ar
range wedges spaced apart on 
baking sheet. Bake about 15 min
utes until golden brown. Serve 
warm or at room temperature. 
Makes 12 scones. 

Prune Puree: In blender or 
food processor puree 2/3 cup 
pitted prunes with 3 Tbsp. hot 
water. Store remaining prune 
puree in tightly covered con
tainer in refrigerator up to 1 
month. Makes 1/2 cup. 

The Highland Community 
¢ 

Cantor Sam Pessaroff 
Highland Court 

"Gracious Assisted Living" 

The Pavilion 
"Enhanced Assisted Living" 

On Providence's His toric Eas t Side - Telephone (401) 273-2220 

CERTIFIED MOHEL 

(508) 532-6068 
Trained at Bikur Cholim HoJpital, Jerl.l.dalem 
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HEALTHWISE 
CAJE Publishes Piece on Organ 
and Tissu_e Transplantation 

Why is it that Jews, who are drives for the families of a child oring the dead, determining the 
usually quite receptive to calls awaiting an organ to halakhic moment of death, and issues 
for actions ~f hesed (righteous debates to exploration of re- around resurrection. 
action) and pikkuah nefesh, the sources on the Internet. On the first point, he argued 
primacy of the need to preserve Mittleman pointed out that that saving a life or restoring a 
life, are heavily underrepre- every 30 minutes a new person recipient to health gives greater 
sented in theranksoforganand in need of an organ is added to honor to the deceased than not 
tissue donors? the national wa iting list, and doing so. 

Elliot Dorff, the rector and a every day eight people die for As to definition of death, he 
professor of phi losophy at the want of a donated organ. noted that "even the Chief Rab-
University of Judaism in Los Dorff elaborated on three binate of the State of Israel now 
Angeles, examined the Jewish Jewish principles governing or- defines death in terms of cessa
issues around organ transplan- gan transplantation: kevod ha- tion of brain stem activities, as 
tation ina new curricular publi- met (honoring a dead body), measured by a flat electro
cation just issued by the Coali- pikkuah nefesh (preserving a enceephalogram." 
tion for the Advancement of life), and hesed (helping those Strangely, the folk religious 
Jewish Epucation. in need ina non-monetary way). notion that the body cannot be 

Dorff concluded that Jews He concluded that all three of resurrected without all its parts 
need to overcome theirfearsand these concepts argue for dona- seems to have the strongest pull, 
be made aware of the impor- tion of organs, especially from even among the non-Orthodox, 
tance of organ donation, to re- cadaveric donors, with the con- despite the fact that Jewish au
gard it as "not only an act of sent of their families. thorities such as Maimonides 
hesed ... [but] a moral duty." As for livingdoriors, theprin- have denied that resurrection 

The CAJE publication, en- ciple that one's own life takes necessa rilymea ns res torationof 
titled Jewish Perspectives on Or- precedence over helping othe_rs the body that died . 
gan and Tissue Tran splantation, might limit donation, but not if Jewish PerspectivesonOrga11and 
also deals with how and when the probability of saving the TissueTransplantationisavailable 
to bring this issue before stu- recipient's life is substantia ll y from CAJE, 261 West 35th St., 
dents. greater than the risk to the do- NewYork,N.Y.10001 for$2 each 

Patti Mittleman, the director nor. plus shipping and handling, and 
of the Muhlenberg College Dorff dealt with specifically a discussion on the topic can be 
Hillel , s uggested pedagogic Jewish fears and objections to found at the CAJE website at 
stra tegies ranging from tzedaka organ donation: fear of dishon- http: / / www.caje.org. 

Rabbi Supports Organ Donations 
by Rabbi Maurice 

Weisenberg 
Congregation Agudath Achim 
Two years ago when Alisa 

Flatow, a Brandeis junior, was 
killed in Israel by a Hamas sui
cide bomber, her parents de
cided to donate herorgans to six 
people on a waiting list who 
were clinging to life. 

The decision by the Flatow 
family drew attention because 
the Flatows are Orthodox Jews 
and many Jews - Conserva
tive, Reform, or secular - are 
more reluctant than most to 
donate organs of a near relative. 

Most Jews mistaken] y believe 
that there are religious objec
tions to organ donation. 

This reluctance comes despite 
statements by rabbinic organi
zations representing the major 
denominations endorsing the 
concept of brain death and en
couraging donations. 

Care Proxy" gives physicians 
permission to remove the 
signee' s corneas, kidneys, lungs, 
heart, liver and pancreas "for 
the so le purpose of transplanta
tion." Not a ll Orthodox authori
ties endorse organ donations, 
but most do. 

The reaso n why organ do
nations is a mitzvah is because 
the saving of a life, pikuach 
nefesh, is of such great impor
tance that it overrides most 
prohibitions. 

A letter from the New En
gland Organ Bank informs us 
that right now there are more 
than 48,000 Americans wait
ing for lifesaving and life-en
hanci ng organ and ti ss u e 
transplants. 

More than 1,800 of them are 
our friends and neighbors in 
New England. An average of 
nine wi ll die every day waiting 
for the gift of life. 

Most people are not aware 
that, as a practical matter, con
sent for organ and tissue dona
tion is requested of fami ly or 
next of kin - even when the 

potential donor has signed a 
uni form donor ca rd . If you wish 
to be an organ or tissue donor, 
you should discuss your wishes 
with your family now. 

For more information onJu
daismand organdonation, con
tact me a t (508) 822-3230 or (508) 
822-5985. 

For further information on 
donor cards and details about 
procedures, call or write New 
England Organ Bank, One 
Ga teway Center, Newton, MA 
02158; ca ll (617) 244-8000, or 
the 24-hour number (800) 446-
NEOB. 

JUDITH JAFFE 
BENHARRIS, M.S. 

Weight Management Counselor 
• HEART HEALTHY DIET 
• NATURAL FOODS 
• INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 
• SOUND NUTRITION 
• PERSONALIZED MENUS 

By Appointment Only 

(401) 942-1039 
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Nursing Education 
Coordinator at Landmark 

Gains National Recognition 
Landmark Medical Center is 

pleased to announce that 
Claudette I. Jobin, a registered, 
critical care nurse, has been pub
lished in the December 1996 is
sue of Critical Care Nursing Clin
ics of North America. 

Jobin, who has been Land
mark's critical care nursinged u
cation coordinator since 1988, 
co-authored an article in the na. 
tional trade publica tion on the 
use of intra-aortic balloon 
pumping in community hospi
tals. The state-of-the-art tech
nique is used in treati ng acutely 
ill cardiac patients. 

Unlike many hospita ls of its 
size, Landmark has purchased 

the life-saving device to better 
serve its patients. 

"lt'snotcommonplaceincom
munity hospitals," sa id Jobin. 

The device is perhaps used 
only three or four times per year, 
but can be a critica l tool in stabi
lizingseverecardiacpatients'until 
they can be transferred to an in
stitu ti on with a cardiac 
catherization laboratory, she said. 

Because the intra-aortic bal
loon pump is so unique in com
munity hospitals, Jobin sa id she 
receives calls from medical pro
fessionals all over the country 
and has delivered a presentation 
about the use of the device at a 
recent conference in California. 

Sign Up for 'Te~m in Training' 
The Rhode Is land Chapter of 

the Leukemia Society of 
America is currently recruiting 
both novice and experienced 
marathon walkers and runners 
for Team in Training, the largest 
marathon wa lking and running 
program in the country. 

Participants will be gea ring 
up to walk or run the Mayor's 
MidnightSunMarathonlocated 
in Anchorage, Alaska, on June 
21. 

Organized by the Leukemia 
Society, Team in Training is a 
unique program with a win/ 
win philosophy for walkers, 
runners and leukemia patien ts. 

Walkers and runners are 
trained by experienced coaches, 
and receive the support needed 
to successfu lly complete a mara
thon. This support includes a 
personalized training schedule, 
free fitness seminars, walking 
and running partners and regu
lar group walks and runs to keep 
everyone motivated. 

As they train, they raise 

money in honorof an individual 
leukemia patient. ' 

A fund-raising commitment 
for each participant is estab
lished based on the location of 
the marathon. The Leukemia 
Society utilizes travel discounts 
and group rates to keep costs 
low. Once the participants have 
met the fund-raising goa l, they 
will go to Anchorage, Alaska. 

Funds rais.ed through Team 
in Training support trye mission 
of the society, which is to eradi
cate leukemia, lymphoma, mul
tiple myeloma and Hodgkin's 
disease, as well as improve the 
lives of patients and their fami
lies. 

Last year, the Rhode Island 
chapter's 70 Team in Training 
members raised more tha.n 
$200,000. Nationally, there were 
8,000 members raising more 
than $15 million. 

For more information on the 
Rhode Island chapter's Team in 
Trainingprogram,call943-8888 
or (800) 528-4730. 

Stephen f. Schiff, H.D., fRCS 
Board Certified Urologist 

MOHEL--
Certified by the Jewish Theological Seminary and the Rabbinical Assembly 

(401] 274-6565 

In 1990, the Rabbinical As
sembly passed a resolution urg
ing a ll Conservative Jews to be
come donors. The Union of 
American Hebrew Congre
gation's 1991 health care proxy 
- a medical living will- like
wise encourages Reform Jews 
to become organ donors. 

Even the Orthodox Rabbini
cal Counci l of America "Health 

Check your 
dosage first 

before taking 
your medicine. HOME CARE 

FALL RIVER JEWISH HOME 
538 Robeson Street, P.O. Box 3227 
Fall River, Massachusetts 02722 

A Kosher Skilled Nursing Facility providing complete 
rehabilitative services and spiri tual support. 

foR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (508) 679-6172 
Easy highway access and only 20 minu{cs from Providence 

A referral service for companions to the elderly since 1967. 

Please call for our free brochure! 

Telephone 401 421-1213 

I 
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e ARTS AND E·NTERTAINMENT 
Two Voices From The Past 

by Alison Smith 
Herald Editor 

As long as one survivor of the 
Holocaust Jives, there will 
sti ll be a voice telling the 

story. And after that last survi
vor dies, there will be the tapes, 
the videos, the letters, stories 
and books. 

This week we consider two 
books based on Holocaust ex-
periences. . 

The first, Sonya's Odyssey, by 
Sonya Papper, published by 
Shapmor Press, was translated 
from the Yiddish by Morris 
Nimovitz and Joshua W . 
Shapiro. • 

Pa pper kept a tattered record 
of the events of her life, as she 
struggled to save her small chil
dren during the Nazi years, and 
as she struggled to live on after 
they died. 

Finally, when she found 
someone who was interested, 
and could put them together into 
a book, she let them go. 

Her story is told in the first 
person singular. .. this is what 
happened ... this is how it felt.. 
thi s is the way the Nazis 
sounded, the way the cold al
most paralyzed us, the way my 
chi ldren died. Her story is sim
ply told . The book is only 155 
pages long. But it carries with it 
utter conviction. There's no need 
to embellish facts which are so 

devastating and unforgettable 
by themselves. 

To get in touch with the pub
lisher, call" (818) 225-9631. For 
teens, or people who do not re
ally understand what the Holo
caust was like, this is a basic first 
book. 

My second choice today has 
been in the news a lot lately-In 
Memory's Kitchen; A Legacy From 
the Women ofTerezin. It is a cook
book compiled by the starving 
women in Terezin in an effort to 
comfor t and entertain them
selves, and preserve something 
of their much-loved culinary tra
ditions. The recipes sometimes 
use unfamiliar terms, but there is 
a glossary in back, and there is a 
large section in the front of the 
book which will put you in touch 
with the women and their envi
ronment at the time these recipes 
were collected. 

They (the recipes only, sadly 
- not the ladies) were preserved 
against a ll odds, and now con
stitu te a sort of memorial to these 
women, a memorial which 
comes to life every time another 
woman, or a man, in a modern 
kitchen, makes one of the 
Terezin dishes. This is history 
you can touch, smell and taste. 

The book was published by 
Jason Aronson Inc., 230 Living
s ton St., Northvale, N.J., 07647. 
It is probably available locally, 
a lso. 

Children's Theatre to Host 
A 'Storybook Tea Party' 

The NewportChildren's The
atre will present its third annual 
Storybook Tea Party fund-raiser 
on Feb. 17, with seatings at 1 
p.m. and 4 p.m. at The Astors' 
Beechwood mansion on 
Bellevue Avenue in Newport. 
Tickets are $12 per person and 
advance reservations are re
quired. Party attire is requested. 

Mrs. Astor's butler will es
cort guests to the ballroom, 
where tea, cocoa and refresh
ments, donated by loca l restau
rants and caterers, will be served 
at each table. The storybook 

characters will chat and take tea 
with their guests, and then en
tertain with familiar scenes from 
their various stories. 

The characters·are played by 
NCT REP actors, experienced 
young actors ages 11 to 18, who 
receive on-going training in act
ing and theatre skills, as well as 
perform year-round with the 
NCT at schools, libraries and 
recreation centers. 

For further information and 
reservations, contact the New
port Children's Theatre at 848-
0266. 

:~ . ./rode /a/1111d Dlllllfd CtJf'/'tJrqFe 

fundrali3&f13 "Tire Ocettn $tttte ttlftl Nedr/?Jf /i;<1Fes 

Mdss11clt11setts' rore111ost Dining C/111," 

BUY ONE DINNER GET ONE DINNER FREE Reg.'30 NOW $17 
65.5 Ma!118treet, 8 11/te .204, f.det qree11w!clt, RI 0.2818 

Tel. (401) 886-7000 • Fax (401) 886-7017 
Hours: Monday-Friday 9-4:30 

WALK-IN• FAX OR PHONE ORDERS 
'I'/ , ;: '/ , .,. 

Largest Art Festival in State's History Coming 
Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. 

and the Providence Parks De
partment, office of cultural af
fairs have announced that Con
vergence X, the City of 
Providence's 10th annual inter
national festival of art, dance, 
theater and music will once 
again be held in downtown 
Providence, on June 13 to 22. 

Artists and performers from 
around theglobewillonceagain 
gather in Providence to exhibit 
work, exchange ideas and tem
porarily alter the everyday land
scape of the city. 

As part of this annual cel
ebration, a large-scale sculpture 
exhibition will be held at va ri
ous indoor and outdoor sites 
throughout downtown Provi
dence. 

The festival will also host a 

special collaborative exhibition 
of performance art .and sculp
ture by 10 women. All of the 
women work in mixed media 
(sculpture, film, video, dance), 
five are from the Mobius Artists 
Group in Boston and five are 
ftom Skopje, Macedonia. They 
will continue a collaboration 
begun last season in Skopje, 
Macedonia at the Skopje Inter
national Art Festi val. Their work 
will ~e installed and performed 
along the Providence River 
Walk, with a gallery exhibition 
in the downtown area. 

As always, Convergence X 
will present a series of concerts, 
performances and specia l events 
at various locations throughout 
the city. The shores of the "new" 
Providence Ri ver Park will 
sparkle with exhibits, perfor-

mances and tours. Tours of the 
city's new" Arts and Entertain
ment District" will offer a first
hand look at how artists are 
revitalizingthedowntownarea. 

Below is a partial list of par
ticipating organizations and 
businesses: Perishable Theater, 
Providence Preservation Soci
ety, Beavertai) Productions, 
Waterplace Dance, Baer's Ca
noe & Kayak Shop, Providence 
Waterfront Festival, Black Heri
tage Society, R.I. Film Festival 
by AS220, Groundwerx Dance 
Theater," Art Trolley" by Provi
dence Galleries, Rhode Is land 
Historical Society, Trinity The
ater, Providence Washington 
Insurance Co., Nationa l Park 
Service, and Skopje Interna
tional Art Festival in Mace
donia . 

Sculptor Exhibits at Johnson & Wales 
Boston artist James Rod

rigues will exhibit his " atural 
Sculptures Revealed" for the en
tire month of February at the 
Multicultural Center at Johnson 
& Wales University. The exhibit 
is open to the public, free of 
charge. 

"Na tural Sculptures Re
vealed," dramatic works created 
from the roots of trees, is on 
exhibit as part of Black History 
Month. at Johnson & Wales . 
Rodrigues began collecting tree 
roots more than 20 years ago, 
transforming them into works 
of arf. He has traveled through-

out the country to excava te and 
preserve roots found in a vari
ety of settings, including bogs 
and construction si tes. His per
sonal affinity for nature and.root 
systems are evident in the or
ganic pieces he creates. 

Edmund Barry Gaither, di
rector of the National CeJ1ter of 
Afro-American Artists, said of 
Rodrigues' work, "these forms 
possessnotonlyimmensesculp
tural integrity, they also have 
mythic quality. They are like 
icons recalling the ancient om
ni prese,~ce of the natural 
forces ... 

Award-Winning Filmmaker Wiseman to Speak 
Award-winning documen

tary filmmaker Frederick Wise
man will show excerpts of his 
newest movie, "La Comedie
Fran~aise ou L'Amour Joue," 
and talk abou t its production on 
Feb. 26at the University ofM<1s
sachusetts, Dartmouth. 

Wiseman, whose film "Titicut 
Follies," filmed in Massacl:iu
setts, sparked both outrage and 
reform in the mental health com
munity, will speak at 7 p.m. in 
the browsing area of the library. 
The event is free and open to the 

Concert Tickets 
on Sale 

On Feb. 18, single tickets will 
go on sa le for two spring con
certs at the Chorus Performance 
Hall, 119 High St., Wes\erly. 

On April 6, the world -re
nowned choir from Trini ty Col
lege, Cambridge, England, re
turns to Westerly for two con
certs at 4 and 8 p.m. 

On May 18, the Chorus of 
Westerly and Boston Festival 
Orchestra, under the direction 
of music director George Kent, 
will present their annual spring 
concert. Performances are at 6 
and 8 p.m. 

Candlelight dinners will be 
served at both concerts. To make 
a reservation, or for further in
formation abou t location, din
nerseating times and menu,call 
the box office. 

Call between 10 a.m. and 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday, 
to order your concert and 
candlelight dinner tickets, 596-
8663. Charge by phone using 
Visa or Mastercard. 

public . 
For the first time in his ca

reer, Wiseman traveled outside 
the United States to capture an 
institution on film. The legend
ary theater company La 
Comedie Fran~aise agreed, for 
the first time in its 300-year his
tory, to be the subject of a docu
mentary. 

lnhisfilmna.rrative, Wiseman 
reveals the daily events of the 
Paris-based company as well as 
its relationship to contemporary 
French society. He captures the 
mundanealongwith theextraor-

dinary, recording moments of 
comedy, sadness and tragedy. 

Wiseman has made 29 films, 
including"HighSchool," "Wel
fare," "The Stone" and "Bal
let." In his long career, he has 
received three Emmy Awards, 
a Peabody Award,a MacArthur 
Foundation Fellowship and a 
Columbia duPont Award. 

The program is presented by 
the university's Boivin Center 
for French Culture. Parking is 
in lot 13 and 14. For further 
information,call (508)999-8332 
or (508) 999-8335. 

M.I. T. Hosts Folkdance Festival 
Boston's 21st annua l Israel 

Folkdance Festival will be held 
on March 9 a t 3 p.m. at M.I.T.'s 
Kresge Auditorium in Cam
bridge. 

Diverse in style, yet one in 
spirit, the people of Israel join 
hands and hearts ... and dance! 

Jewish life is mirrored in its 
folk dance. Yemenitesandshtetl 
dwellers are seen in moments of 
celebration and as they welcome 

the Sabbath. Sabras of yester
day and today dance around 
the campfire and at clubs. 

Dance groups from across the 
United States will come together 
in a performance that will lift 
your spirits and set your feet 
moving to the rhythms of the 
past and present. 

All tickets cost $12. To order 
tickets, call M.I.T. Hillel at (617) 
253-2982. 

Gallery 401 Hosts Arts Council 
Gallery 401 of the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island, 

401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, will be the site of an exhibition by 
the artist members of the Arts Council, Pawtucket, Feb. 16 to March 
12. 

Among the work on display will be paintings, sculpture and 
photographs. 

An opening reception will be held on Feb. 16 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Thereafter, gallery hours are Monday to Thursday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p .m., and Sunday 9 a .m. to 7 p.m. the gallery is 
closed Saturdays. 

Artists interested in membership in The Arts Council may call 
725-1151 for more information. 
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Bravo for Broadway! 
0 n March 29 the Rhode Is land 

Philharmonic will present 
- "Bravo Broadway!" starring 
Tony Award-winner, Michael 
Maguire, and Broadway s ta rs 
Jan Horvath a nd Keith Buter
baugh. This award-winning trio 
will join the Philharmonic in a 
performa nce of som e of 
Broadway's most memorable 
music, written by Jerome Kern, 
Roge rs and Hamme rste in , 
Leonard Bernstein and Andrew 
Lloyd Webber. Assis tan t con
ductor Fra ncisco Noya wi ll con
duct the orchestra in both con
certs in the specia l events series. 

Ticke t prices a re $20, $30,$35 

a nd $55, d epending 'upon sea t 
location, with di scounts for 
groups of 10 or more, full-time 
students and senior citizens. 

There is free parking for a ll 
Philha rmoni c p erforma nces 
both on the s treets near the au
ditorium a nd a t d es ig na ted 
parking lots. The Philharmo nic 
provides complimentary shuttle 
bus service to and from these 
pa rking lots before and after the 
concerts. 

Student rush ti ckets ($5) will 
be ava ilable at 7:30 p.m . before 
the 8 p.m. curtain goes up, fo r 
full-time students with va lid stu
dent id entifi ca ti on. 

NewGate Hosts 'In The Works' 
NewGa te Thea tre, Prov i

dence's o nl y loft thea ter, has 
anno unced tha t its third annual 
new pl ay fes ti va l, " In th e 
Works" will begin Feb. 13 and 
continue through March 22. 

Opening the festi va l on Feb. 
13 will be "Family Ma tters" by 
David Chri stner. On March 6, 
the festi va l continues with t.f. 
maguire's "Trelawney's Rose." 
Both playwrights are members 
of the Dramatists' Guild , Inc. 

In "Family Matters" we meet 
Abby and Dan who are happily 
celebrating a n "empty nes t" 
until their widowed mothers, 
Claudia and Sarah, scheme their 
way into the household . Abby 
and Dan soon discover that thei r 
assumptions aboutthe helpless
ness of their mothers are totally 
misguided . 

"Trelawney's Rose" is also a 
play about g rowing older and 
making ~hoices for the future. 

Rose and Jack meet at the fu
nera l of a friend and d iscover 
that they share a past. Wi th the 
passage of time both have made 
choices that separa ted them and 
tha t they fee l they must fo llow 
even lo a bitter end. 

Pe r fo rma nces of "Fa mil y 
Matters" begi n on Feb. 13, and 
then resume Feb. 15 to p lay 
Thursday, Friday,a nd Sa turday 
eve nings a t 8 p .m. th ro ugh 
March l . There will also be one 
matinee performance on March 
1 a t2 p.m . 

"Tre lawney's Rose" runs 
Thursday, Friday,and Sa tu rday 
evenings a t 8 p.m. from March 6 
to 22. 

Tickets a re available for $12 
($10 for students and seniors). 
NewGate Theatre is loca ted on 
the fourthfloorat134Mathewson 
St. indowritown Providence. For 
reserva tions, ca ll NewGate The
atre at 421-9680. 

Israel's Blind Can 
Make Music Again 

When thieves broke into the 
Center for the Adva ncement of 
the Blind in Sa fed , Israel, ea rlier 
this year and sto le all the musi
cal instruments there, the Jew
ish Braille Institute of America 
came to the rescue wi than emer
gency grant to replace the in
struments. 

The sto_Ien items-an impor
tant source o f therapy and en
tertainment for the center's blind 
and visually impaired students 
- included electric organs and 
guitars, flutes, drums, a violin 
and all the s tereo and amplifier 
equipment, va lued a t $5,260 
(U.S.). Because of the center's 

limited budget, the equipment 
was not insured . 

When Nathan L. Wolfson of 
Westport, Conn., a )BI trustee, 
learned about the robbery, he 
immediately contributed the full 
amount needed to replace the 
instruments to the )Bl, which 
then made an emergency grant 
to the center. Wolfson's gift was 
giveninmemoryofhislate wife, 
Suzanne. 

In 1993, the Wolfsons, long 
active in philanthropic endeav
ors, dedicated a sound studio 
complex a t the Central Library 
for the Blind, Visually Impaired 
and Handicapped of Israel. 

Free Admis_sion at JFK Library 
The John F. Ke nnedy Libra ry and Museum recently announced 

that it will wa ive a ll ad mission fees on Feb. 17 in celebration o f 
President's Day. 

In addi ti on to waivi ng a ll admission fees, the li brary will o ffer 
visitors a 20 percent discount on all books and merchandise in its 
museum store. 

The museum portrays the li fe and legacy of Preside nt Kennedy 
thro ugh three theaters and 25 exhi bits drawing on rare telev ision 
foo tage, historica l presidentia l documents, personal fam il y keep
sakes, treasu res from the Whi le House a nd gifts from throughout 
worl d, includ ing a por tion of the Berli n Wall and a p iece of the 
moon. 

The Kennedy Library is open da ily from9a. m. to5 p.m.Parking 
is free. The li brary is loca ted on Columbia Point in Boston, close to 
Route 1-93 and adjacent to the University of Massachusetts -
Boston Cam pus. 

A subscription to the Herald makes a great gift. 
Call 724-0200 for more information. 

3 Million Daffodils Are Going tp Bloom 
From ea rl y-April to mid

May, more than 3 million daffo
dils of every color, shape and 
size will bloom on Nantucket 
Island, 30 miles off the coast o f 
Massachusetts. The Nantucket 
Daffodil Festi va l, origina ted by 
summer resident and former 
Gourmet magazine publisher, 
Jea n MacAusland, begins on 
April 25 and continues through 
April 27. 

The major event is Saturday's 
annual Antique and Classic Car 
Parade which winds through 
town and across the island to the 
village of Siasconset fo r the an-

nual Daffodil Tailgate Picnic. Tra
ditionally, picnic spreads ra nge 
from elaborate gourmet cuisi ne 
served on fine chi na to box 
lunches. 

Other hi g hli g hts of the 
weekend includ e the Na n
tucke t Gard en Club's a nnual 
Daffodil Show, the Merchant 
Window Decorating Contes t 
a nd the Daffodil Inn Tour, o f
fering a n insid e look at some 
of the is la nd 's beauti full y pre
se rved inns tha t d a te back to 
the wha ling days. 

Daffod ils a re in bloom fo r 
abou t fi ve weeks from ear ly-

Bell Gallery Presents 
'Still Time: Sally Mann' 

"Sti ll Ti me: Sally Ma nn," a 
retrospective exhibi tion of 60 
photographs taken more tha n 
25 years by American ar tist, 
Sa lly Mann, wi ll be presented 
by the David Winton Be ll Ga l-

. lery of Brown University from 
now through March 9. 

The a rti st will discuss her 
wo rk on March 3,at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Lis t Art Center Audito rium, 
64 College St. , in Providence. 

"Still Time" fea tures 60 pho
tographs from severa l seri es 
ranging from 1971 to 1996. In-

eluded in the pho tographs are 
Ma n n's powerful and we ll 
known series" At Twelve" and 
"Immedia te Fami ly" and her 
lesser-known landscapes, s ti ll 
lifes and por tra its, many of 
which are executed in platinum, 
Cibachromeor Polaroid. The ex
hi bition ends with the large
sca le landscapes tha t currently 
occupy the photographer's time. 
A ca ta log u e p rin ted by 
Stinehour Press and publi shed 
by Aperture accompanies the 
show. 

April to mid-May. Spring time 
on Na ntucke t brings d e light
ful weather for seakruises and 
outdoor acti viti es such as bi
cy clin g, hikin g, fi s hing, 
birdwatc hin g a nd nature 
s tudy . All a reas of the island 
a re eas ily access ible by walk
ing, bicycle and taxi. Visitors 
a re encouraged to leave their 
vehicles behind . For more in
fo rmation and a full ca lendar 
o f Da ffodil Fes tiv a l and 
spring time events o r a Daffodil 
Tailgate Picnic Cookbook, call the 
Na ntucke t Is la nd Cha mber o f 
Co mmerce a t (508) 228-1 700. 

Wickford Art 
Gallery to Hold 

Two Shows 
Part 1 of the Wickfo rd Art 

Associa ti on's annual Member 
All -Med ia Show and Sale will 
run from Feb. 14 through 26 at 
the Wickford Art Associa ti on 
Ga llery. The second part of the 
two-part show will run from 
Feb. 28 through March 13. 

The show includes work in 
a ll media: pho to, drawing, col
lage, sculpture, pas tel, mixed 
media, graphics, oils, and wa
tercolors. All Wickford Art As
sociation members are invited 
to enter one work each. 

C I• . A . . Bill Van Siclen, art critic for oa 1tt0n gamst Domestic theProvidence fournal,willjudge 

V• I Pl M th , 0 E t · the two-part event. IQ ence an, 0 er S ay Ven The opening reception for 
•• Part 1 of the show will be held 

The Rhod e Is la nd Coa lition support_ fo r b_an e red women Feb. 14, from 7 to 9 p.m.; the 
Aga ins t Domes tic Violence is a nd the1r f_a_mil1 es.. . opening reception for Part 2 of 
looking for loca l ' res taurants Thecoahhon and 1tss1x mem- the show will be Feb. 28, from 7 
to pa rti cipa te in thi s yea r's beragencies provideemergency to9p.m.The public is invitedto 
"Love to Share" event w hich and support services to more attend and meet the artis ts . 
wi ll be held on Mother's Day, thanl2,000victimsofabuseeach The Wickford Art Associa
May 11. year. Services include emer-- tion Gallery is Jocate9 at 36 

"Love to Share" is a s ta te- gency shelter, 24-hour ho,thnes, Beach St., Wickford. Gallery 
wide event tha t teams up loca l- support groups, child ren s pro- hours are 11 a .m. to 3 p.m. Tues
restaurants and their pa trons grams,_ court ad vocacir, public day through Sa turday and noon 
with the Rhode Island Coalition educa ti on and counsehng. to 3 p.m. Sunday. The gailery is 
Against Domes ti c Violence and Last yea r more than 80 r_es- closed on Mondays . The gallery 
member agencies. taurants across the sta te pa rhc1- is wheelchair accessible; shows 

Restaurants donate a por- pa te~ in the "Love to Share" are free and open to the public. 
tion of their Mother's Day meal event. Any area restauran ts that 
proceed s to support the loca l a re interested in parti cipati ng, 
domes ti c viol ence prog ra m should contact Karen-Jeffreys a t 
which provides services and 467-9940. 

'Schindler's List' on TV 
The network premiere of 

· "Schindler's List" will be aired 
on NBC nationally on Feb. 23, at 
7:30 to 11 p.m. 

There will be no commercial 
adverti sing during the film 's 
telecast. Ford Motor Company 
will be the exclusive sponsor of 
the event, which will include 
two brief commercia l-free inter
missions during the movie. 

Althoug h its sponsors hip 
includ es eight minut(!s o f com-

Infamous Holly 
Hughes Is Coming 

Holl y'H ughes, one-quarter of 
the infamous "NEA Four," the 
woma n whose perfor mances 
Dav id Gergenclaimed "threa ten 
ournationalsecurity," brings her 
"bl istering and poignant" Clil 
Notes, to lhe RJSD auditorium 
for two shows, on April 3 and 5 
at 8 p.m. 

Both shows will be produced 
by Peri shable Thea tre through 
the sponsors hip of Dewa rs, 
RISDand the Providence Phoe
ni x. All ti ckets are $15. 

mercial time, Ford will p resent 
less than two minutes o f ad
vertis ing during the evening : 
a one-minute spot before the 
movie and a SO-seco nd a n
nounce me nt follo w in g the 
fea ture's end credits. Prio r to 
the movie, a 30-seco nd intro
duction will be made by Ford 's 
vice pres ident. 

Ford has also made it pos
sible for Steven Spielberg to ad 
dress the aud ience before and 
a fter the film . Spielberg wi ll 
probably d iscuss the work of 
theShoah Founda tion for Holo
caust survivors. 

IN CHEPACHET SINCE 1929 

Fine Dining in a Relaxed 
Country Atmosphere I YOUR HOSTS, 

THE LAVOIE'S 

Chepachet Village, R.I. 
(401) 568-7161 

AT THE JUNCTION OF 
RTES. 44, 100, 102 

~(g/ 
DINING GUIDE 

FINAL WEEKEND 
THE 

COMMUNITY 
PLAYERS 
proudl31 present 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MYSTERY COMEDY 

"Nl/Tffl/N#IANI. . . . . . . . . . . 
February 14, 15 and 16 

Friday & Saturday Eves at 8 PM 

Sunday Matin ee s at 2 PM 

at 
Jenks Jr. High Auditorium 

Division St., Pawtucket 
(ACROSS FROM McCOY STADIUM) 

Tickets $10 (Under 13, $8) 
RESERVATIONS, 
( 40 I) 726-6860 

■ 
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9 SCHOOLBEAT 
Community Service at ASDS 

From collecting eyeglasses 
for Habitat for Humanity to col
lecting Toys for Tots, middle 
school students at the Ruth and 
Max Alperin Schechter Day 
School makecommunityservice 
a priority. 

Through the advisory sys
tem, each student participates 

. in a variety of community ser
vice projects, both in and out o f 
the school building. Students 
l:ielp choose, plan and ca rry out 
their projects, working to ben
efit ma ny diffe re nt gro ups 
within the community. 

Projects have benefi tted the 
following agencies: 

• Women's Center - work-

ing together to clean and spruce 
up theirdonationroomand their 
yard, as well as hos ting an ice 
cream party. 

• Ronald McDonald House 
• Toys for Tots 
• Hadassah-studentsmade 

"stuffed dolls" to be distributed 
to children in Israel. 

• Leukemia Society - col
lection of pennies 

• Shelter for the Homeless
collecti on of food a t Thanksgiv
ing 

• Nurs ing Home - visit 
shared by midd le school and 
kinderga rten students, includ
ing cookies baked by the stu
dents and songs. 

ASDS Goes to Israel 
Pack your bags! Grab your 

passport[ Alperin Schechter 
Day School stu-0 dents are off to Is

rael for the month 
of February. 
Every grade, 

from kindergarten through 
grade five, will prepare inte
grated units of study, includ
ing: 

• A visit to Jerusalem 
• A day on a kibbutz 
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• Archaeologica l dig Side by Side • Creating a three-dimen
sional map of Is rael 

• Beach day 
The program will culminate 

in a gala Israeli shuk, where s tu
dents will experience m,rny of 
the country's sights, sounds, 
smells and tastes. 

Hadassah Na tional President Marlene Post poses a t the Hadassah Youth Center in Israel wi th 
Year Course participants. The course provides a year of personal growth for high school 
graduates from various countries. They explore Israel in depth while earning college credits. 

Photo courtesy of Hadassa/r 

In addition, there will be a 
great feas t, where s tudents will 
sample Middle Eastern delica
cies. 

RIC Tak~s Part In Math Program 

A trip to Israel is just what 
the doctor ordered to counter
act the winter "blahs." 

Rhode Island's Oldest 
Stamp/Coin Dealer 

Check Out Our 
Tremendous Stamp 

Inventory! 

WARWICK COIN 
613 Warwick Ave. 

Warwick, RI 02888 

(401) 467-4450 

Rhode Is land Co llege has 
been named one of six ins titu
tions of higher learning in the 
United States to participate in 
the Ins titute for Ad vanced 
Study's High School Teacher 
Program for 1997-99. 

It is a multi-level mathemat
ics program aimed at resea rch
ers, gradua te and undergradu
a te students, and high school 
teachers, and it focuses on the 
promotion of fundamental 
changes in the content and teach
ing of high school mathematics. 

Emphasis will be placed on 
the sharing of ideas on the meth
ods of teaching and the use of 
computers to teach geometry, 
according to Alejandro 
Andreotti, assistant professor of 
math at RJC, who is co-site di-

Little Professor 
Book Center 

is 

NOW OPEN 
i n 011r neu· location 

Blackstone Place 
727 East Ave. Pawtucket, RI 

(next to Barney"s Bagels. end of Hope St. . East Side of Pro,·idence) 

ts- Now featuring 20% off on all -u 

New York Times current bestsellers, 
including paperbacks! 

Come Meet MOUSE 
from Laura Joffe Numeroff "s book 
/(You Give a ,House a Cookie 
Saturday. Febr'.""Y 15'.h at 11 :30am 
& 2:30pm. We II prov ide the cookies 
for you and Mouse! 
Call 723- 1800 for more infonnat,on. 

rector with Ann E. Mosko I, pro
fessor of math. 

RIC will get $6,000 a year for 
the program, plus$2,000 for each 
of the approximately seven high 
school teachers selec ted , the lat
ter to cover the costs of two three
week summer sessions in Park 
City, Utah. 

For high school teachers, in
volvement in the program is a 
two-year cycle of summer ses
sions linked with pa rticipation 
at a regional co llege or univer
sity-based site. 

In suQseque nt years,· the 
teachers wi ll work in collabora
tion with college or university 
faculty , translating their shared 
ideas into their own classrooms. 

Participating in supportive 
group activities with their col
leagues, the teachers wi ll con
tinue to work with the college or 

university site directors to be
come leaders of reform in their 
schools, school di s tricts and 
communities. 

Any teacher who is interested, 
and who has not been contacted, 
should call Mosko! at 456-9761 
or Andreotti at456-9881. Teach
ers must be supported by their 
school administration. 

Dreamcatching 
A program about the Native 

American tradition of dream
catching is scheduled at Cran
ston Public Library's William 
Hall Library, 1825 Broad St. 

Children in grades two 
through five are invited to learn 
abou t and make a "drea m
catcher" on Feb. 20 from 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Visit or ca ll the library 
at 781-2450 to register. 

Passing the Torch 
Mel Alperin, one of Rhode Is la nd 's to rchbearers during the 

Olympics, visited Alperin Schechter Day School recently to 
speak about his experience. He allowed stud ents to carry the 
torch. Photo courtesy of ASDS 
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Talking With Teens 
Alison Link, second from right, led a discussion wi th teen-agers recently a t Temple Ema nu-El 

about the responsibilities of driv ing. The program, ca lled "You' re Drivi ng Me Crazy '" was 
sponsored by the Gesher v' Kesher and the Harry Elkin Midrasha. Herald photo by Neil Nachbar 

'Children of Chernobyl' Arrive in Israel 
Chabad 's Children o f Cher

nobyl's 27th rescue fli ght landed 
at Ben Gurion Airport recentl y 
ca rry ing 25 children from re
gions in the Ukraine, Bela rus 
a nd western Russia which were 
severely conta mina ted by the 
1986 Chernobyl nuclear d isas
ter. This brings t~ 1,405 the to ta l 
number o f children evacua ted 
by the p rogra m. The flig ht was 
the second in a n acce le ra ted 
campaign to evacua te 150 chil
dren by Spring 1997. 

The s tepped-up evacua tion 
opera ti on came in response to 
three fac tors which crea ted a 
flood o f reques ts from the con
tamina ted a reas, ex pl a ined 
Chabad 'sChildrenofChernobyl 
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director, Yossie Raichik. 
"The fir s t fac to r," sa id 

Raichik, "is the politi ca l up
heava l in Belarus, leavi ng par
ents fea rful for the future of their 
children. The other two factors 
stem from recent repo rts o f ge
netic disease in Gome! and o f 
increased leukemia elsewhere. 
The pa rents profound ly fear for 
their children's hea lth." 

T he fli g ht 's ar ri va l was 
gree ted with tremendous joy 
and relief, pa rti cula rly in ligh t 
of the fac t tha t il had been pos t
poned fo ur ti mes d ue to bureau
cra ti c problems. 

At the time of the explosion 
in April 1986, approxi mate ly 
500,000 Jews were living in the 

Ukraine, Bela rus and western 
Russia, the countri es most af
fected by the radioacti ve con
tamina ti on. 

According to the medica l lit
era ture, people of Jewish ori gi n 
are three to nine times more sus
ceptible to thyroid ca ncer tha,n 
other ethnic groups. Thyroid can
cer in children is up nea rly 600 
percent above pre-1986 levels in 
some areas, accord ing to World 
Health Orga ni za tion figures. 

Professor Dil wyn Wi lli ams,a 
top expert on thyrold d isease, 
said that he fea rs as many as 40 
percent of those who were in 
utero or infants when the reactor 
exploded will contract thyroid 
cancer. 

THE 27TH FLIGHT OF CHILDREN OFCHERNOBYL,carrying25children from the con taminated 
zones of Ukraine and Belarus,arrived at Ben Gurion Airport on Jan.14. Pictured is a group of boys 
who just stepped off the plane, accompanied by Yossie Raichik, director of the Cha bad program, 
who flew with the children from Kiev. Photo by Mickey Freiden 

B.U. Presents Israel Camerata 
The Bos to n Uni ve rs ity 

School for the Arts will hos t 
and sponsor lhe Bos ton debut 
o f the Is rael Ca mera la. The con
cert will fea ture piani st C laud e 
Fra nk in his firs t Bos ton ap
pea rance. 

The evening's program will 
include Boccherini - "Sym
phony in D Minor"; Puccini -
"The C hrysa nthe m urns" ; 
Mozart - "Piano Concerto K 
453"; Kopytman - "Kaddish 

for Viola and Strings"; Schubert 
- "Symphony No. 5." 

"The Is rae l Camera ta brings 
superb la lenl lo the Tsa i Cen
ter," sa id Bruce MacCombie, 
Sc hool for the Arts d ean . 
"Claud e Frank's performa nee is 
of the highest ca liber. " 

The concert wil l be held Feb. 
22 at 8 p .m. in the Tsai Perfor
mance Center, 685 Common
wea lth Ave., Bos ton. 

Admission is $10 for the Bos-

ton University community and 
$20 for the genera l publi c. Tick
els will be ava ilable a t the Tsa i 
Performance Center box office. 
For more informati on, call (617) 
353-8724. 

Subscribe! 
Call 724-0200 for details 

SCHOOLBEAT t 
'Peter vs.,,The Wolf' on 
Rhode Island Docket 

On Feb. 23 at 3 p .m ., the 
Rhode Island Philharmonic will 
present a Happy White Family 
Series performance entitled "Pe
ter vs. The Wolf," a sym phonic 
courtroom comedy for the en
tire family. The perfo rma nce 
will take place a t Veterans Me
morial Auditoriu m in Provi
dence. 

"Peter vs. the Wolf" will be 
conducted by the Phi lharmo nic 
assis tant cond uctor Francisco 
Noya and the actors in the pro
ducti on a re p rofessiona l off
Trinity acto rs. 

"Peter vs. the Wolf" is based 
on the story of Prokofie_v's fa 
mousorchestral fairy tale, "Peter 
and the Wolf," but in this ver
sion, the s tory of what happened 
the next day continues, as the 
wolf is brought to tria l facing the 
charge of "Duckicide in the first 
degree ... with one gu lp." 

The program includes the 
origina l music and narration of 
"Peter and the Wolf." The wolf 
presents his case as each instru
ment of the orchestra promises 
to play "the notes, the whole 
no tes a nd nothing but the 
notes," and tells hi s version of 
wha t happened on tha t fateful 
day in the meadow. 

"Peter vs. the Wolf" will last 
approximately one hour, with 
no intermission. Sea ts a re re
served and ti cket prices are $4 
fo r youth, $6 for seniors and $8 
fo r adults. From2:15 to 2:45 p.m., 
the Philharmo nic Pe tting Zoo 
will be set up in the lobbies o f 
the aud itorium so that mem
bers of the orchestra ca n dem
onstra te their ins truments and 
children of a ll ages will have a 
chance to see a nd hear, and in 
some cases, actually try to play 
them. 

Italian Lesson 
Joel Chase recently visited the second g rade at Alperin 

Schechter Day School to teach and speak a little Italian as part 
of that class' s tudy of Ita ly, including its language and culture. 

Photo courtesy of ASDS 

Welcome to a summer of fun . 
Swimming, tennis, basketball, canoe trips, 

soccer, arts and crafts, theatre, much more .. . 
and friends to keep for always. 

- -:0 -~ - -
r,-_-.c... I -..= -- I ;r.L 

Localed in Narragansett. 
The anly Jewish overnight camp In Rhode Island. 

Open to boys and girts ages 7-13. 
Leadership-In-Training program for 14- and 15-year-olds. 

Dietary lows observed. 

For information coll 401-521 -2655 
229 Waterman Street, Providence, RI 02906 
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MILESTONES 
Sandi Darter Marries 

Jeremy Brenner 
Sandi Lynn Darter of War

wick, R.l., and Jeremy Adam 
Brennerof Providence, R.l., were 
married Dec. 29 at Congrega
ti on B'nai Israel in Woonsocket. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Jay Darter of West Warwick, R.l., 
and of Judith Liffman Darter of 
Oceanside, N.Y. The bride
groom is the son of Mrs. Shirley 
Skydell BrennerofWoonsocket, 
R.l. He is also the son of the late 
Judge Samuel H . Brenner. 

Rabbi Manfred Gans of Con
grega tion Machane Chodesh of 
New York officia ted at the pub
lic bedeken a t 2 p.m. and the 
wedding ceremony at 2:30 p.m. 
The reception was held at Con
gregation B' nai Israel. 

The bride was given in mar
ri age by her parents. 

Matron of honor was Marga
ret-Anne Schi erink; maid of 
honor was Dania Whitaker; and 
bridesmaid was Martha Lee. 

Bes t man was William 
Marcinkiewicz and ushers were 
Ronald Saumur and Michael 
Darter, brother of the bride. 

The ketubah was witnessed 
by Steven Shalansky and David 
Hochman. 

The couple met through Per
spectives, the Rhode Island Jew
ish young ad ult project. 

The bride has a B.A. from Bos
ton University in planetary and 
space sciences and a M.A." from 
the State University of New York 
at Buffalo in geo logy. She is assis
tant professor of astronomy and 
geology at Community College 
of R.I. and also observa tory coor
dinator for CCR.I. 

The bridegroom has a B.S. 
from the University of Rhode 
Is land in management science. 
He is employed as manager, 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield of R.l. 

The couple have made their 
home in Providence, R.I. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy Brenner 
Photo by Premiere Productions, Inc . 

ATTENTION LANDLORDS AND HOMEOWNERS: 
SOLVE REPAIR PROBLEMS 

Carpentry • Painting • Wallpapering • Small Household Repairs 

EAST SIDE PROPERTY SERVICES Call 24 hours ~ 72S-440S 

Instant 
Gratification. 

Passport photos $8.95 

The Camera Werks 

764 Hope Street Providence, RI 02906 
273-LENS 

Rare Haggadah Presented by Premier 
A va luable, illustrated Pass

overhaggadahmanuscriptfrom 
thel4thcentury, which was con
fiscated by the Nazis from the 
Jewish communi ty of Berlin, 
transferred to Poland, and sub
sequently became the subject of 
a protracted lega l struggle in 
Switzerland, was jus t turned 
over to the Jewish National and 
University Libra ry of the He
brew University of Jerusa lem. 

Known as the Wolf 
Haggadah, the manuscript was 
presented by Polish Prime Min
ister Wlodzirnierz Cimoszewicz 
to Professor Israel Shatzman, 
director of the Jewish Na tional 
and UniversityLibrary, inacer
emony held in the office of Knes
set speaker Dan Tichon. 

The transfer culminated a 
seven-yea r legal s truggle to re
turn the haggadah to the Jewish 
people. The costs of that cam
paign were borne mai nly by the 
late Ludwig Jesselson of New 
York, who was a devoted sup
porterof theJewish ationa land 
University Library and who, 
along wi th his wife Erica and son 
Michael, helped it to acquire 
many va luable Jewish treasures. 

The WolfHaggadahisamong 
the oldest such works that have 
been preserved. The illumina ted 
manuscrip t, written on parch
ment, dates from the latter half 
of the 14th century and appar
ently was written in Avignon in 
the Pro11ence area of France. 

The scribe and owner of the 
ha gga d a h was Jacob Ben 
SolomonSarfati,a physician and 
author, some of whose other 
works have been preserved. 

The fate of the haggadah from 
the 14th century was unknown 
until it turned up at publi c auc
tion in 1889 in Leipzig, a long 
wi th other manuscripts belong
ing to the collector Carlo Morbio 
of Milan. 

The Jewish co llector Albert 
Wolf purchased it, and since 
then the work has been known 
as the Wolf Haggada h. In 1907 
Wolf gave the haggadah to the 
Jewish community of Berlin, 
where it was placed in the Jew
ish museum. 

In 1938 the haggadah was 
confiscated by the Nazis during 
Kris tallnacht and sent to Glatz 
(Glodsko) in Poland, together 
with oth!r Jewish treasures. In 

Cianci Appoints Melvin Zurier 
, Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr. 

has appointed Providence attor
ney Melvin L. Zurier as a mem
ber of the City Plan Commis
sion, wi th a term of office to 
expire in January 2002. 

Cianci said, "We in the ci ty 
are extremely for tunate to have 
a manofMelvinZurier'scaliber 
and accomplishments serving 
on this crucia l commission. Per
sonally and professionally. Mr. 
Zurierexhibits his dedication to 
the city in which he was born, 
and thecompositionof the com
mission is enhanced by hi s 
thoughtful participation." . 

Among the functions of the 
City Plan Commission is the re
view of capital improvement 

and comprehensive plans im
pacting on infrast ructure, neigh
borhood renewal, housing,con
servation, historic preserva tion, 
environmental protection, eco
nomicdevelopment, and down
town and commercial center re
vitalization. 

Currently of counsel to Til
linghast Licht & Semonoff, Zurier 
was a fo und ing partner of 
Temkin, Merolla & Zurier, the 
firm with which he was associ
ated from 1962 to 1982. He joined 
Levy, Goodman, Semonoff & 
Gorin, later Licht & Semonoff, in 
1982, as a senior partner. 

Cianci's appointmen t of 
Zurier is curren tly awaiting 
council approval. 

Bethany Trachtenberg to 
Wed Richard Sutton 

Aron and Caren Trachten
bergofPawtucket, R.J. ,announce 
the engagement of their daugh
ter, Bethany Lea Trachtenberg, 
of Pawtucket, R.J., to Richard 
Hugh Sutton, of Pawtucket, R.I., 
son of Leonard and Thelma 
Sutton, of West Warwick, R.I. 

The bripe-to-be is currently 
taking classes at Rhode Is land 
College. Her" fiance gradua ted 
from Hofs tra University, 
Hempstead, N.Y. with a B.A. in 
biology. He is self-employed. 

The wedding is planned for 
Nov. 29, 1997. 

JTS Dedicated Beit Midrash 
A new beit midrash (study 

hall) at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary was dedicated on Feb. 
11 at a specia l event honoring the 
memory of the two young people 
for whom it is named . 

The Matthew Eisenfeld and 
Sara Duker Beit Mid rash stands 
as a monument to the lives of 
Matthew Eisenfeld , a second
yea r rabbinica l student and Sara 
Duker, a recent grad ua te of 
Barnard College. 

Both were ki lied last year in a 
bus bombing in Je rusa lem. 
Deeply in love, they were about 
to be engaged and talked often of 
their shared vision for the future. 

The dedication of the new 
beit mid rash began with the reci
tation of the evening praye_r ser
vice. A memorial se rvice a l 

which friends and fami ly mem
bers spoke, took p lace in the 
Women's Lea gue Seminary 
Synagogue. This service was fo l
lowed by the dedication cer
emony, held in the bei t mid rash, 
loca ted in the Unterberg build
ing. Theeveningconcluded with 
a reception. 

During the day of thededica
tion,students, faculty and mem
bers of the semi nary commu
nity completed the s tudy of the 
entire Mishnah and the entire 
Ta lmudic tractate kid -dushin, 
which dea ls with laws of mar
riage. 

Loca ted on Manhattan's Up
per West Side, the Jewish Theo
logica l Seminary is the academic 
and spiritual center of Conser
vative Judaism worldwide. 

1948 it was moved to the Jewish 
Historical Institute in Warsaw 
along wi th other manuscripts 
that had belonged to the Jewish 
communities of Germany and 
Austria. 

In 1984 the haggadah disap
peared from Warsaw and was 
not seen again until 1989 when 
it was offered for public auction 
in Geneva, Swi tzerland, on be
halfof collectors from New York 
and Montreal, who claimed they 
had purchased the manuscrip t 
from officia ls of the Warsaw 
Jewish Historica l Institute. 

With the support of the Jew
ish National and University Li
brary, the World Jewish Con
gress and the Jewish communi
ties of West and East Berlin ini
tiated lega l proceedings aga inst 
the sa le in the canton court of 
Geneva. The Polish government 
a lso fi led sui t for recovery of the 
work. 

An agreement was reached 
in 1990 be tween the plaintiffs, 
under the terms of which they 
would turn the haggadah over 
to the Jewish Na tional and Uni
versity Library should they win 
the case. 

Rebecca 
Hannah 
Glick 

Stanley and Cheryl (Levin) 
G li ck of Crans ton, R.I., a n
nounce the birth of their second 
chi ld and daughter, Rebecca 
Hannah, on Jan. 29. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman I. Levin 
ofWarwick,R.I.Paternalgrand
parentsare Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
S. Glick of Cranston. Grea t
grandparents are Mrs. Fanny 
Hassenfeld , the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Levin, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. David Linder, and the 
la te Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glick. 

Rebecca Hannah is named in 
loving memory of her maternal 
great-grandfa th er, Char les 
Levin, and her paterna l great
g ra nd fat her, H e nry Glick. 
Rebecca was welcomed home 
by her 3-yea r-old s is ter, 
Meredith Danielle. 

6 Matthew 
Scott 
Glazer 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark L. Glazer 
of Providence, R.I. , announce 
the birth of their son, Matthew 
Scott Glazer, on Dec. 27, 1996. 

The baby weighed 7 lbs., 15 
ounces and measured 20 1 / 2 
inches w hen he was born. 

Maternal g randparents are 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Joslin Davis of 
Providence. Paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Glazer of Holmdel, N.J. 

Sydney Kitzes 
Graduates 

Boston Uruversity awarded 
academic degrees to 1,094 s tu
dents this winter. Among the 
graduates was Providence resi
dent Syd ney A. Kitzes, who re
ceived a B.A. in Engl ish. 
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Israel Bonds' Rabbinical Celebrates 
Jerusalem's Three Millennia · 

During the recent four-day Is
rael Bonds Jerusalem 3000 Rab
binicConference Bet, the conclud
ing segment of a yearlong cel
ebration oflsrael's eternal capital 
and the inaugural of its fourth 
millennium, 120 rabbis demon
strated their personal commit
ment to the Jewish state by pur
chasing $615,000 in Israel bonds. 

In addition, they committed 
to hold more than 80 High Holy 
Day appeals, to plan more than 
90 Israel Bonds events in their 
synagogues, and to lead more 
than 40 congregational tours to 
Israel in 1997. 

Representing the 1,500-s trong 
rabbinic network of State of Is
rael Bonds, the conference rab
bis were addressed by Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu; 
Mayor Ehud Olmert; Yuli 
Edelstein, minister of Immigra
tion and Absorption; as well as 
Member of Knesse t Gen. 

Binyamin Ben-Eliezer. 
They received military brief

ings in the Golan and witnessed 
the latest Israeli military tech
nology in training exercises. To
gether, they marked the conclu
sion of Jerusalem 3000 by wit
nessing the ensconcement of 
scrolls containing names of hon
ored North American syna
gogues. 

At the outdoor ceremony 
overlooking the sacred heights 
of Israel' s capital city, a shofar 
was sounded to usher in the 
fourth millennium of Jeru
alem's life. 

"Thi s rabbinic delegation is 
a manifes tation of the religious 
community's heartening unity 
and so lidarity with the State 
of Israe l. By gat he rin g in 
Israel's capital ci ty, the rabbis 
reaffirmed the sanctity of 
Jerusa le m and its centrality to 
the spiritu a l e levation and 

well-being of the Jewish 
people," said Gideon Patt, new 
president of Israel bonds. 

During their pre-conference 
trip to Gaza and Gush Kativ, the 
conference participants dia
logued with members of the 
Jewish community about har
monizing Jewish classical law 
with modern Israeli agronomy. 

State of Israel Bonds/Devel
opment corporation for Israel is 
an international organization of
fering securities issued by the 
government of Israel. Since its 
inception in 1951 , Israel Bonds 
has secured $17 billion in invest
mentcapital forthedevelopment 
of eve ry aspect of Israel 's 
economy, including agriculture, 
commerce and industry. 

Throughout its history, Israel 
has maintained a perfect record 
on the payment of principal and 
interest on the securities it has 
issued. 

James Schwartz·, M.D. Appointed 
To Family Medicine Staff 

Memorial Hospita l of Rhode 
Is land has appoi nted Jam-,s M. 
Schwartz, M.D., as a physician 
in the Department of Family 
Medicine. 

Schwartz received his medi
cal degree from Case Western 
Reserve University School of 
Medicine in 1992, and hi s un
dergraduate degree from the 
Universi ly of California al Santa 
Barbara in 1983. From 1992 to 
1995, he served a family practice 
residency al the University of 
Massachusetts Medical Center 
in Worcester. 

Prior to joining the medical 
staff at Memorial Hospital, 
Schwartz was a staff physician 
a t Holyoke Health Center in 
Holyoke, Massachuset[s. 

Board certified in family prac
tice, Schwartz is a diplomate of 
the American Board of Family 
Practice and a member of the 
American Academy of Family 
Physicians. He is certified in 
advanced cardiac life support, 
advanced trauma life support, 
and neonatal advanced life sup
port. 

Schwartz's office is located in 
Pawtucket. 

I 

I 

James M. Sch wartz, M.D. 

Ronald Lauder to Head JNF 
Ronald S. Lauder, the inter

national businessman, philan
thropi s t and former U.S. am
bassador to Austria, was re
cently elected president of the 
Jewish Nationa l Fund by a 
unanimous vo te of th e 
organization's board of direc
tors at a special election meet
ing held at the JNF House in 
New York. 

In remarks to the board fol
lowing his election, Launder 
said, "I am deeply honored to 
have been asked to lead the }NF 
at such an exciting time in its 

Know .10111.eon e 
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his tory. Since its founding in 
1901 , the Jewish National Fund 
ha s been li v in g proof of 
Theo rd ore Herzl's exhortation, 
'If you will it, it is no dream."' 

In 1993, Lauder received 
JNF's Inte rnational Peace 
Award, an honor previoHsly 
given only to Jehan Sadat, the 
widow of Egyptian President 

Anwar el-Sadat, and to former 
British Prime Minister Marga
ret Thatcher. 

Lauder is active in the revital
ization of Jewish life in Eastern 
Europe through student ex
changes, the building of schools 
and summer camps, the renova
J:ion of synagogues and the pres
ervation of Jewish manuscripts. 

CONCANNON APPRAISAL SERVICES, INC 
Concannon Appraisal Services Is Your Full 

Service Custom f ewe/er For: Diamonds, 
Gold and Colored Stone f ewelry 

"When You Can /-lave It your Own Way, 
Why Set tle For Less?" 

Call Today (401) 722-0111 
By Appointment 

MILESTONES 
Jill Sofro and Andrew London to Wed 

Carol Smira Trow of Cam
bridge and Chatham, Mass., 
and Stephen B. So fro of Provi
dence, R.J., announce the eff
gagement of their daughter, 
Jill Karen Sbfro, to Andrew 
Scott London, son of Howard 
A. London of Cranston, R.I., 
and the late Elaine Goldberg 
London. 

The bride-to-be received her 
bachelor's degree if\marketing 
and communications from 
Simmons College, and is em
ployed as a corporate account 
executive for Gerber's Travel 
Services in Brookline, Mass. 

She is the granddaughter of 
Brenda Smira of Providence, 
R.I. , and the late M. William 
Smira, and Louis Sofro of Bal 
Harbour , Fla., and the late 
Madeline Sofro. 

Her fiance holds a bachelor's 
degree in architecture from 
Tulane University, and is an ar
chitect with Moore-Nolte Asso
ciates in Boston, Mass. 

He is the grandson of the late 
Tillie and Al Goldberg and the 
late Evelyn and David London 
of Providence, R.I. 

A September 1997 wedding 
is planned. 

Jill Sofro and Andrew London 

The Camera Werks 
TH E PHOTOGRAPHIC REPA IR SPECIALI STS 

764 Hope Street, Providence, RI 02906 
(40 I) 273-5367 (273-LENS) 

FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 

3" or 4" COLOR 
REPRINTS .19¢ EA. 

Minimum order 5 reprints 
from the same size negative(s) 
AVAILABLE FROM 35MM OR 

110 COLOR NEGATIVES ONLY 
Offer good through 2/28/97 



"OBITUARIES 
NATALIE FEIRING 

LINDENHURST, N.Y . 
Natalie Feiring, 74, of 5300 Post 
Road, East Greenwich, manager 
of a housing development com
pany in Cranston before retiring, 
died Feb. 7 a t the home of her 
daughter in Lindenhurst, N.Y. 

St. Luke's Hospital. He was the 
husband of Roslyn (Feldman) 
Silverman. 

Women's Prayer Group$: 
Born in New York City, the 

son of the late Samuel and Rose 
(Minkowitz) Si lverman, he lived 
in the New Bedford-South Dart
mouth area for the past50 years. 
He was the owner of Acushnet 
Metal Products, a wholesaler of 
hardware products, before re
tiring 15 years ago. 

The Issue Behind The Issue 

Born in New York City, a 
d a ug hter of the la te Sol and· 
Theresa Rand, she had lived in 
EastGreenwich for 14 years, pre
viously li ving in Cranston and 
Warwick. 

She previously worked as a 
secretary for the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. in Warwick. 

She leaves two daughters, 
Patricia Hickman of Linden
hurst, N.Y., and Stephanie 
Feiring of San Francisco, Ca li f., 
and a brother, Louis Rand of 
Jericho, N.Y. She was the com
panion of Raymond Grimes. 

The funeral was held Feb. 9 at 
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 
825 Hope St., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, 
Post Road, Warwick. 

SEYMOUR SILVERMAN 
NEW BEDFORD-Seymour 

Si lverman, 81, of Mosher Street, 
South Dartmouth, died Feb. 3 at 

He was a graduate of Brook
lyn College, and was past chair
man of the Israel Bond Drive. 
He was also active in Tifereth 
Israel Congregation and its 
Brotherhood . He was involved 
in many civic and charitable or
ganizations. 

Besides his wife, he is sur
v ived by two so ns, David 
Silverman o f West Ha rtford , 
Conn., a nd Mark Silverma n of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; a daughter, 
Re becca Berkowitz of 
Framingham, and four grand
children. 

Arrangements were by the 
Ma x Su gar man Memorial 
C hape l, 458 Hope St., Provi
dence:. Funeral servi ces were 
held Feb. 4 at Ti fereth Israel Con
grega tion in New Be~ford . 

German Party to Review Nazis Pensions 
by Daniel Dagan 

BONN ()TA) - The junior 
partner in the conservative gov
ernment of German Chancellor 
Helmut Koh) said recen tly that 
itwould look into finding a way 
to stop Nazi war crimina ls from 
receiving German s ta te pen
sions. 

Earlier, the Labor Ministry 

had confirmed a television re
port that s tate-financed pen
sio ns had been issued to people 
directly involved in the Holo
caust. 

Such pens ions have been 
paid since 1950 to individuals 
who suffered from injuries or 
"other hardships" during World 
War II, the ministry said. 

Rabbi Avi Shafran 
Director of Public Affairs 

All but lost amid the hubbub 
over rabbinical reaction to Or
thodox women's prayer groups 
is the commendable fact that 
the women involved in the con
troversial gatherings have care
fully avoided things like recit
ing Kaddish or the blessing over 
the Torah-reading during their 
Services. While a true feminis t 
might regard that concession as 
some lack of fortitude, to those 
of us who consider Jewish la w 
supreme even when inscru table, 
it is, quite to the contrary, evi
dence of a deep commitment to 
codified Jewish religious la w. 

Whether that law prohibits 
even the prayer groups as they 
are presently conducted is the 
crux of the present controversy. 
Respected halachic au thorities 
have issued rulings aga inst the 
services' ha lachicproprie t.y, but 
severa l pulpit rabbis have de
fended the groups. 

Religious law aside, thoug h, 
a nother issue emerges here, a nd 
itisa trencha nt one: Why do the 
women in question feel so strong 
a need for women-only prayer 
groups in the first place? 

Granted,Jewish law encodes 
its currently unfashionable but 
d ee p-sea ted concern for 
women's modesty in, among 
other things, limitations of pub
lic roles for women. Thus, a tra
ditional Orthodox se rvice will 

MAx SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
Over 100 years of professional, dignified and caring service to the Jewish 

community of Rhode Island and Southeastern Massachusetts 

., .... 
f-.,,,,~ Certified by the 
<i ',\'.\'~rt R./. Board of Rabbis 

{.-.·_·_;;;_~_~:,0,:¾.~.-.•.•._ •• } Me111ber of the Jewish 
. v _ Funeral Directors of America 

458 Hope Street, Providence 
(C~mer of Doyle Atienue) 

Please call for your 5757 Ne-w Year calendar. 
Call for our no-1110111!1;-drw.m, pre-need plans. 

331-8094 
1-800-447-1267 

~ 
-Lewis J. Bosler 

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel. .. 
MitchelL has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times ... 
as a professional Jewish funeral director... as did his father and 
grandfather since the 1870s._ .. with honesty 
and integrity. 

One of the reasons why the majority of 
Rhode Island Jewish fami lies call 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

331-3337 
825 Hope at Fourth Streets 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free 
payment planning available. 

Please ca ll for your 
5757 New Year calendar. 

From out of state call: 
1-800-33 1-3337 

Member of Jewish Funeral Directors of America 
Certified by R.l . Board of Rabbis 

feature a separation between 
men and women, and feature 
only men as "messengers of the 
congregation" or chanters from 
the Torah. 

But to assign the participants 
some simple-minded "me too!" 
mentality would be to portray 
them as chi !dish and petty when 
there is no reason to doubt the 
reports that they a re serious Jews 
insearchofspiritual fulfillment. 

And therein, indeed , may 
well lie the disturbing answer. 
The "prayer group" participants 
apparently fee l less than fulfi lled 
by the role Judaism has be
queathed them. 

If that is indeed the case, their 
disquiet is symptomatic of our 
mi sg uid ed modern world, 
whe re, sadly, hu man acco m
plishment is all too o ften mea
sured by the ya rds tick of promi
nence, w here presti ge has come 
to eclipse achievement, and ob
scurity is equated w ith failure . 

Ma ny of us, to one d egree or 
other a nd in a variety o f ways, 
fall prey to this dis tortion of 
va lues, to the contention that 
there is some deeper inherent 
mea ning in playing the leader 
- whetherof the club, the orga
ni za tion or the services - than 
in play ing the role dealt us, 
whatever it may be, the very 
bes t we can. 

For we all have roles, some 
biologically ordained, some so
cietally, some religiously. This 
writer will not likely ever be a 
professiona l basketball p layer 
(or much of an amateur one, for 
that ma tter), even less likely a 
wealthy jet-setter,and can pretty 
much rul e out ever being a 
Cohein, a member of the Jewish 

people's "priestly caste." Yet I 
should feel no lack for those 
limits: they do not diminish my 
importance a whit as a huma n 
being or as a Jew. 

The undercover agent is no 
less important to the war effort 
than the foot so ldier, the bass 
p layer no less vita l to the band 
than the drummer, the 
researcher's contribution to the 
medical endeavor no less essen
tial than the surgeon's. 

Every role in an important 
venture is by necessity impor
tant; a nd every effort to assume 
an unnatural role, a squander
ing of precious resources. 

Simila rl y, the " limitations" 
in the role of the Jewish woman 
must never be confused with a 
lac k of her Jewish importance. 
One need o nl y note that 
ha lachic dictate tha t it is the 
woman a lone whose Jewish
ness d e te rmines that of her 
offspring, and the undeniable 
rea lity that it is she who does 
the lioness's share of forging 
the character, values and core 
knowled ge of the next genera
tion of both men a nd women. 

In Judaism, theTorahassigns 
its roles, and Jews choose to ac
ceptor reject them . Some Jewish 
women might fee l that a min
yan-mimicking women's prayer 
group makes them feel some
how more "fulfilled"; others, the 
donning of a tallit, kippa or 
tefillin. But while role-swi tch
ing mig ht initially be gratifying, 
there comes a time when each of 
us needs to recognize the im
portance of squa rely faci ng the 
realities of our identities, of con
fronting just who we are, qf an
swering life's "role call." 

Tape This To The Fridge 
Israeli Consulate in Boston 

According to this year's Jew
ish ca lendar Yorn Hazikaron 
and YomHashoah fall on Satur
day night. To prevent the unin
tentional -breaking of Shabbat 
wi th prepa ra tions for memorial 
ceremonies, the government of 
Israel has officially changed the 
dates of these days of com
memoration this year. 

• Yorn Hashoah, Holocaust 
Remembrance Day, will begin 
on Sunday night, May 4, and 
conti nue until dusk on May 5. 

• Yorn Hazikaron, Israel's 
memorial day, will begin on 

Sunday night, May 11, and will 
continue until dusk on Monday, 
May 12. 

• Israel's.Independence Pay, 
YomHa'a tzmaut, will begin im
mediately following Yorn 
Hazikaron, at dusk on May 12, 
and continue until dusk on May 
13. 

If you are planning a cer
emony for either Yorn Hashoah 
or Yorn Hazikaron, or a celebra
tion for Yorn Ha'atzmaut, and 
would like to know how the 
Consulate can assist you, con
tact a representativeat(617)542-
0041 , ext. 124. 

AARP Offers Free Tax 
Help for Seniors 

Free tax assistance for 
middle- and low-i ncome older 
people is available from AARP 
Tax-Aide throug h April 15. 
AARP Tax-Aide .vo luntee rs, 
trained in cooperation wi th the 
Internal Revenue Service, wi ll 
be offering help wi th personal 
income tax forms to people age 
60 and older. 

According to the IRS, ma ny 
low-income older peopl e do 
not need to fil e a lax return . 
The IRS sa id ta xpaye rs with 
incomes be low a specifi c leve l 
often needless ly fil e and many 
pay for ass is ta nce with their 
returns. 

In addition, Social Security 
be nefits a re only taxed if the 
beneficiary's income exceeds a 
certa in level. AARP Tax-Aide 
volunteers can explain these and 
o ther rules to help people file 
accurate returns. 

Beginning this yea r, people 
with touch-tone phones can get 
information about their local 
AARP Tax-Aid e si te by ca lling a 
to ll-free number (888) AARP-

OW or (888) 227-7669. Infor
mation is also available on the 
World Wide Web (http:/ / www. 
aa rp. org / taxa ide/ home. html) 
and by contacting loca l IRS of
fices . 



Do The Right Thing 
(Continued from Page 4) 

Reports indicate that phone lines 
have been jammed with sup
port for the manifesto since it 
appeared, a sign that the moral 
message is getting through. 

And on the same day, Swiss 
President Arnold Koller ex
pressed to Israeli Prime Minis
ter Benjamin Netanyahu "the 
deep regret of the Swiss govern
ment over the monstrous, un
speakable wrong of the Holo
caust," and a commitment to 
find the "full truth." 

What should happen now? 
First the two commissions must 
go about their business in pur
suing the truth. Second ly, they 
must implement as soon as pos
sible the proposal for a humani
tarian fund to achieve moral 
accountabi lity. 

It is our view that the Swiss 
should consider setting up an 
interest-bearing fund, based on 
an agreed-upon estimate of the 
money derived from Holocaus t
era accounts which would be 
held in escrow for the next three 

Ban on Women's 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cited simi lar positions issued by 
five Yeshiva University deans 
in 1985, as well as b)' the Coun
cil of Young Israel Rabbis. 

Fewer than half of the rabbini
cal group's members reportedly 
voted on the resolution at the 
meeting, which was attended by 
47 rabbis. Several reportedly 
walked out before the vote. Al
most all of those who remained 
voted for it, however. Two dis
sented and three abstained. 

One member has resigned 
from the rabbinical counci l over 
the issue. 

"The rabbis feel a concern 
over this not so much about 
what's happening now, but be
cause of what it could lead to," 
said Rabbi Manfred Gans, the 
spiritua l leaderofCongregation 
Machane Chodosh in Fores t 
Hills, Queens. Gans supported 
the resolution. 

Rabbi Yitzchak Sladowsky, 
the rabbinical council's execu
tive vice president, declined to 
be interviewed, but said through 
his secretary that "thi s is really a 
local issue and we don't want to 

years. During this period, va lid 
claims to these funds should be 
processed with the full coop
eration of the Swiss government 
ancj banking establishments. Af
ter three years, the remaining 
funds should be used to further 
humanita.rian efforts. 

These funds should go pri
marily to Jewish causes (Jewish 
Holocaust survivors in need, 
Jewish institutions that have 
barely survived in Central Eu
rope, Jewish museums and his
torical ins titutions which help 
preser ve the history and 
memory of those who perished, 
and institutions in Israel work
ing with children), but also ca n 
be used to fight against afflic
tions which do not discriminate 
among religions or ethnicities. 

Hunger, poverty, disease, 
and homeless ness a re not 
problems visited on any one 
group of people. They are, 
however, problems that could 
be ameliorated by the money 
in thi s fund. 

At the same time, because 

comment on it." 
Rabbi Hersc hel Welcher, 

president of the Queens rabbini
ca I council,did not return phone 
calls. 

Longtimesupportersand par
ticipants in women's praye r 
groups are angry about the rul
ing. 

The rabbis who endorsed the 
reso lution "don' t think this is 

The matter came to a 
head in 1985, when five 

respected rabbinic 
leaders published a 

responsa, or halachic 
opinion, prohibiting 

all organized women's 
prayer groups, in 

any form. 

what nice girls do," said Blu 
Greenberg, an author, Orthodox 
feminist and founder of a 
women's tefi llah group in the 
Riverdale section of the Bronx, 
N.Y. 

Hadassah Sails-into Newport 
Marlene Post, National Ha

dassah president; Rabbi Emily 
Lipof,spiritual leaderofTemple 
Ohabei Shalom in Brookline; 
Rabbi Susan Abramo.witz
Silverman, publislier of Jewish 
Family & Life Magazine; and Joan 
Nathan, renowned lecturer and 
Jewish cookbook edi tor, will 
headline Hadassah's multi-re
gionspringconference on April 
13and 14inNewport. AShabbat 
add-on will be availab le for 
those who wish to come early. 
Havdalah will be celebrated at 
Touro_Synagogue, the first syna
gogue in America and a symbol 
of religious freedom for more 
than 200 years. 

The theme of the conference, 
"Our Communi ties, Our Fami
lies, Ourselves: The Hadassa h _ 
Connection," will resonate 
throughout the two-day meet
ing. The workshop focusing on 
the community will delve into 
Zionism, political advocacy, and 
coalition building. The family 

workshop will discuss ways of 
transmitting va lues to future 
generations through the creation 
of ethical wills. The third work
shop, featuring a panel of di
verse practitioners, will explore 
the whole-body approach to 
women's health. 

Marlene Post will deliver the 
keynote address a t a banquet on 
Sunday night. Entertainment by 
Kol B'Yachad, the Brown Uni
versity /RISDHillel a cappella 
singers, will top off the day. 

On Monday, Hadassah wi ll 
introduce its brand-new exercise 
video, "Live and be well - Get 
Movin' with Hadassah." The 
morning features a cultural,spiri
tual, and gastronomic feast as 
Joan Nathan and Scholar-in-Resi
dence Rabbi Lipof examine per
sonalized Passover traditions 
through song, prayer, and food. 

For more information, con
tact Carol Goodman Kaufman, 
Western New England Region 
Liaison, at (508) 753-4488. 
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anti-Semitic attitudes have sur
faced in Switzerland in recent 
months, the leaders of the coun
try must address the issues of 
public attitudes toward Jews, 
the Holocaust and the past in a 
serious way. Now is a time of 
challenge and opportunity for 
Swiss educational and political 
leaders to promote educational 
programs for the young which 
wi ll include teaching about the 
Holocaust and raising issues 
concerni ng the moral dilemmas 
facing Switzerland during and 
after the war. 

The choice for Switzerland 
seems clea r: either to be dragged, 
kicking and screaming, to face 
the truth slowly and with no 
enthusiasm, with consequent re
percussions for Switzerland's 
reputation and relations, or to 
pursue a magnanimous act to 
set itself on the right road and 
indeed, to become a moral ex
ample to other nations. 

Abraham H. Foxman is national 
director of the Anti-Defamation 
League. 

"They became more aware of 
the growing strength of 
women's davening (prayer) 
groups. It's about fear, about 
their feeling threatened," sa id 
Greenberg, who is one of the 
conveners of an International 
Conference on Feminism & Or
thodoxy, s lated to be held later 
this month in Manhattan. 

The first tefillah groups were 
established by Orthodox 
women in 1978. And while they 
are now a well-established part 
of the modern Orthodox land
scape, the Queens rabbi s' effort 
is not the first time that there has 
been an attempt to stop them. 

The women's tefi llah groups 
ea rly on had the sa nction of 
Rabbi Avi Weiss, who leads the 
Hebrew Institute of Riverdale, 
N.Y., and is well-known for his 
political activism, but few other 
Orthodox rabbis backed them. 

In the early days, outside of a 
group that met in Weiss' syna
gogue, women's tefillahgroups 
convened only in private homes. 

Throughout the early 1980s, 
mainstream modern Orthodox 
rabbis and community leaders 
rejected women's tefillahgroups 
for reasons ranging from the so
ciological to those rooted in Jew
ish law. 

The matter came to a head in 
1985, when five ~espected rab
binic leaders affiliated with Ye
shiva University published a 
responsa, or halachic opinion, 
prohibiting. a ll organized 
women's prayer groups, in any 
form. 

Some Orthodox rabbis sub
scribed to their position. Others 
opposed it. Weiss published an 
ana lysis of his backing of the 
groups in a book titled Women 
and Prayer. 

The Women's Tefillah Net
work itself was 9rganized as a 
result of tha t disput~, Marcus 
said. 

Since then, the number of 
women's prayer groups has 
multiplied. 

In 1989, there were 16 such 
groups, ranging in size from 15 
to 300 members, Marcus said. 

Last month, Marcus said, an 
additional four were estab
lished , bringing the total to 44. 

See page 18 fora com men tan; by 
Rabbi Avi Shafran. 

CLASSIFIED 
ANNIVERSARY 

PROVIDENCE HEBREW DAY SCHOOL cel
ebrating 50th anniversary. If you are an alum
nus, please call Sara Halper, (401) 331 ·5327. 

2120/97 

ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YO KEN ENTERTAINMENT -Profes· 
sional disc jockey. Weddings our specialty. 
Package includes elegant string quartet for 
cocktail hour. (508) 679-1545. 5/22197 

HELP WANTED 

GIRLS WANTED FROM Al , CT, MA. between 
6-19, to compete in this year's 1997 New 
England pageants. Over $20,000 in prizes 
and scholarships, including a trip to nation
als in Las Vegas. Call today, 1-800-367· 
2125. ext. 2139. 2120/97 

GROWING, HEAL TH-BASED company seeks 
sell-motivated persons interested in home
based business opportunity with the poten
tial for solid income. Little investment re
quired. Call 1-800-567·4426. CT116936. 

2113/97 

MANAGER - Motivated person who knows 
local sports and community to run small 
store selling trophies and promotional prod
ucts. Needs sales experience, good spelling 
and mechanical ability. Send resume to MSD 
Products, P.O. Box 40996, Providence, Al 
02940. EOE. 2120/97 

HOUSECLEANING 

WOMAN AVAILABLE to do housecleaning, 
etc. Reasonable, dependable and references 
supplied. 274-0521 . 2113/97 

JOB WANTED 

RETIRED CARPENTER looking for small jobs. 
Fin ish work and repair jobs. 461-3710. 

4/10/97 

PAINTING 

ALL TYPES OF PAINTING. Decks restored, 
power washing . Coppertield "s Preservation. 
Call Oavid, 1-800-390-2050. 3/6/97 

DONALD CAR D 
~ Professional Paper Hanger 
~~ Interior Painting 

Certified by the Paper Hanging Institute, ·NJ 

Free Estimates • Res1den11al or Commerc1al 

(40 1) 461-1060 • 941-4365 

PERSONALS 

MEET NEW PEOPLE the fun way today' 1· 
900-825-7970, ext. 2194. $2.99 per min . 
Must be 18. Serv-u (619) 645-8434. 

• 2127/97 

Send Classbox Correspondence To: 
ClassBox No. 
The A.I. Jewish Herald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence, R.I. 02940 

R.I. Jewish Herald classified ads cost $3 for 15 
words or less. Additional words cost 12 cents each. 
Payment must be received by Monday at 4 p.m. 
prior to the Thursday when the ad is scheduled to 
appear. This newspaper will not, knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate which is in violation 
of the A.I. Fair Housing Act and Section 804 (C) of 
Title VIII of the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our readers 
are hereby informed that all dwelling/housing ac
commodations advertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity basis. 

SUPPORT OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

That"s all 
it costs to 
re,ich our 
readers. 

Call 
724-0200 

Getting Engaged? 
Beautiful estate 

diamond rings available 
Call Paulene Jewelers 

274-9460 

Antique Refinishing 
PROFESSIONAL STRIPPING 1¥ 

REGLUEING • REPAIRS 

CALL SHAF 
434-0293 • 458-7306 

Free Estimates • Pick-Up, Delivery 

m We will Buy or 
Consign One Item 
or a Full House 

5Jlre~ignnw1l 
9Jwm 

394 FALL RIVER AVENUE 
SEEKONK, MASSACHUSITTS 02771 

Nancy Rasmussen• (SOS) 336·3228 
DAILY 10 TO 5, SUN DAY 12 TO 5 
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Saying It With Clay 
The Animated Haggadah, with 

a full Hebrew text,a nd notes for 
parents and children, ~ill be of 
specia l interest to those families 
who are addicted to Wallace 
and Gromit. The ill ustrations in 
the book were created in clay 
by Rony Oren and 
photographed. 
Of course 

no one is as good at claymation 
as Nick Park- but the illustra
tions are good. They will 
appeal. 

The book contains 
simple, explicit in

structions for ritual 
observance during 

the Passover 

seder. It would be very helpful 
to those who are a Ii ttle uncer
tain about which way to lean 
while drinking the second cup 
of wine or eating the matzih. 

The Animated Haggadah costs 
$14.95 and was published by 
Scopus Films and the Gesher 
Foundation. 

National Conference 
of Synagogue Youth 
Announces Jewish 

Sports League 
The National Conference of 

Synagogue You th, the Orthodox 
Union's youth organization, has 
announced theestabJjshmentof 
the Nationa l Jewish Sports 
League. 

The league was formed to en
courage Jewish youth across the 
United States and Canada to 
participate in sports under the 
wholesome aegis of NCSY. 

marked, "We are confident that 
by offering first-class sports 
events, we wi II a !tract Jewish 
you th who wou Id otherwise not 
respond to our outreach ef
forts." 

Rabbi Raphael B. Butler, ex
ecutive vice president of the Or
thodox Union, the NCSY's par
entorganization,said, "We feel 
tha t the NJSL represents a most 
cutting-edge project designed 
to address the vital issue of Jew
ish continuity among teens ina 
non-threatening and non-judg
mental environment." 

Health Department Urges Caution 
in Choosing Calcium Supplements 

Initial projects include a na
tiona l schedule of 3-on-3 bas
ke tball tournaments for high 
school students, and the estab
lishment o f a nationa l network 
o f local Jewis h bas ke tba ll 
leagues. 

Future projects include: com
petitions in a variety of sports, 
several of which will result in 
national championships; an elite 
sports camp in Israe l; and the 
naming of "Jewish All Ameri
can" teams in severa l high school 
sports. 

NJSL's events and leagues 
are open to a ll Jewish high 
school students, from a ll de
nomina tional bac kgrounds, re
gardless of synagogue affili a
tion . 

As a result of a press re lease 
issued recently by the Natural 
Resources Defense Council, the 
Rhode Island Department of 
Health is urging consumers to 
exercise caution in choosing ca l
cium supplements . 

The NRDC has issued a s ta te
ment that some calcium supple
ments contain lead . It has filed a 
petition with the Food and Drug 
Administration to establish 
regulations on lead in calcium 
supplemen ts. Because nutri
tionalsupplementsarenotregu
lated fo r safety and effective
ness·Iike foods and medications 
are, there are no federal laws 
requiring calcium supplements 
to be lead-free. 

Lead can be found in calcium 
supplements especia lly if the 
calcium is from "natural 
sources," like oyster shell, bone 
mea l, or dolomite. "Young chil
dren, pregnant and breast-feed
ing women are of greatest con
cern if consuming these 'natu
ral source' calcium supplements 
because they are most vulner
able to the effects of lead inges
tion," said Dr. Patricia A. Nolan, 
R. I. director of hea lth. 

It is generally public percep
tion that " na tura l" so urce 
supplements are better than syn
the ti c, but in this case, calcium 
carbonate that is not.from any of 
the abo ve mentioned "natural" 
sources is the best choice. Con
sumers s hould look for key 
words like, "natural," "natura l 
source," "oys ter shell," "bone 
meal ," and "dolomite" as indi
cators of calcium supplements 
that could possibly contain traces 
of lead . 

Laboratory-made calcium 
carbonate is the best choice for a 
calcium supplementtominimize 
exposure to lead . 

Of the calcium supplements 
and antacids tested, those re
ported to meet the strictest lead 
guidelines included, in part: Pos
ture-D high potency calcium 
with Vitamin D; Tums 500 cal
cium supplement (chewable); 
Rolaids antacid tablets, calcium 
rich; Children's Mylanta (chew
able and liquid) antacid. 

As of Feb. 1, calcium supple
ments manufactured by Leiner 
Health Products Inc., were also 
recommended and· include the 
calcium supplement brand 

LARRY LE-VINE'S 
KOSHER MEAT 

MARKET AND DELI 
474 Lowell St., Peabody, MA 01960 

WE HAVE IT ALL 
Fancy Prime and Choice Beef 
Lamb - Veal Fresh Poultry 
Delicat~ssen - Frozen Food 

Smoked Fish - Groceries 

Salads and A Full Line of Cooked 
Foods From Our Kitchen 

It's Easy to Order! 

WB Spoclallzo In Party Iray5 - DBIIYBry Sorvlco AvallablB 
Cal I and Ask For: Bern ie Spige l o r Todd Levine 

(508) 535-6449 or (6 i 7) 884-1406 
(800) 547-1869 - Toll Free - (508) 535-6816 - Fax 
We have a masgiach on the pr,emises under the supervi sion of the 

Rabbinical Council of Mass. and the Mass. Council of Rabbis 

nam es " Yo ur Life," " Wa l
g reens," and "Longs." 

N ola n ad vises consumers 
tha t the preferred source o f cal
cium is calcium-rich foods, but 
calcium-fortified food s and cal
cium supplements ca n also be 
used to achieve optimal intake 
if needed . If you have questions 
about lead in calcium supple
ments orwant general nutrition 
information on calcium require
ments and dietary sources of 
calcium, contactthe R.I. Depart
ment of Health 's nutrition 
hotline at (800) 624-2700 or the 
childhood Je!'d program at 277-
2312. 

David Kufeld was appointed 
as JSL commissioner. Kufeld , 
a n experienced sports manage
ment and sports marketing pro
fessional, was an All American 
basketball player a t Yes hiva 
University, NBA d ra ftee of the 
Poriland Trail Blazers and Is
raeli pro league player. 

He is generall y acknowl
edged as the highes t achieving 
Orthodox Jewish athlete in re
cent memory. He was president 
of the New York-based Jewish 
Sports Congress. 

Paul S. Glasser, NCSY na
tional executi ve director, re-

The NJSL is also eager to de
velop a rosterof ad ult and youth 
volunteers to assis t with league 
and event operations. Parents 
who have experience in sports 
are particularly encouraged to 
become involved with the 
league. 

Corporate sponsors are be
ing sought, especially those in
terested inachievingsignificant 
exposure and goodwill within 
the Jewish community. Private 
charitable foundations are a lso 
being contacted, with a particu
lar emphasis on those wishing 
to address the needs of Jewish 
teens. 

For further i nforma lion, con
tact Kufeld at (516) 745-5568 or 
via e-mail at: djkufeld@aol. Newport 

to Host 
Bridal Event 

Pizzazz at Children's Museum 

Where can you go to find 
more than 45 wedding industry 
businesses exhibiting in one 
space? 

Try the Newport Bridal 
Show, which is scheduled from 
noon to 5 p.m. on Feb. 16, at the 
Viking Hotel in Newport. 

Two bridal fashion shows 
will be featured at 1 and 3 p.m. 

On hand will be caterers, 
tux shops, limousine services, 
photographers, bakeries, jew
elers, travel agents, bridal bou
tique representatives, p ri nters, 
disc jockeys, bands, florists, 
func tion hall representatives 
and more. 

There also will ~e prize give
aways. For more information, 
ca II 848-0222. 

The Children's Museum of 
Rhode Island will help cure the 
school vacation week blues with 
entertaining Pizzazz perfor
mance series. 

The series kjcks off on Feb. 18, 
10:30 to 11:30 a.m., when Crab
grass · Puppet Theatre brings to 
life vividly-hued, life-sized pup
pets in a contemporary re-telling 
ofRudyard K;pling's Just So Sto
ries. This production teaches 
young audiences lessons in cour
tesy and cooperation. 

OnFeb.19, 10:30to 11:30a.m., 
Alexander,K;ngofJesters, pulls 
out his funny bag of tricks, dem
onstrating antics such as mouse 
juggling, pogo stick bouncing 
and rapid-fire gibberish. 

OnFeb.20, 10:30to 11:30a.m., 
Johnny the K presents hi~ 
snappy grab bag of musical fun. 

GRASSLEY ROOFING AND : 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. · 

RICHARD GRASSLEY 

Roofing ·• Siding • Gutters • Slate Repairs 

COMPLETE 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ALL TYPES of CARPENTRY I 
I 

_ . • UC. NO. MA.110907 • UC . NO . 55<l R.I. I 

'., (J1 401-434-2049 I 
I · ili. f( 30YearsofBusiness I ~----J~~-------------J 

He mixes storytelling, songs, hu
mor and surprises with an as
sortment of silly hats. · 

The programs are recom
mended forages5and up. Tick
ets for all performances are $5 
each, which includes admission 
to the museum; $4 for members. 
All performances are held at the 
Pawtucket Congregational 
Church auditorium, next door 
to the museum. 

Reservati'ons are necessary. 
Call 726-2591 to reserve tickets. 

Queen of Heart's 
Show 

A clever collection of "hearts" 
in many different mediums in
cluding clay, jewelry, wood, 
metal and glass will be on dis
play at OOP! at 297 Thayer St. 

Artists contributing are Billy 
Mangham, MarR Poulin, Meryl 
Waitz, Lisa Jenks, David Van 
Hee and Georgianna Koulianos. 

The show continues through 
Feb. 24. 

CUSTOM PRINTED WITH 
YOUR NAME AND/ OR 

CUSTOM DESIGN 
Sp, ciolizing in 

Bar / Bal Mitzvahs & 
Corporate Screening 

421-3268 
11 58-1164 N. Main St. 
Pro viden<e, RI 02904 
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■ Orthodox Weddings Mix Fun and Faith 

( 

BY EMILY T ORGAN 

JEWISH COMMUNITY REPORTER 

hey know 

about the chup-

pah . They know 

about the crushed wine glass. 

But Jews and gentiles alike 

m ay fee l bewildered by other 

rituals they encounter at 

Orthodox weddings. 

Such simchas se ldom 

confuse people like Rabbi 

Mitchell Levine of Congrega

tion Beth Sholom in Provi 

dence. Levine h as had an 

Orthodox wedding, officiated 

at more, and attended quite a 

few. He discussed the rituals 

and festivities that those 

invited to Orthodox weddings 

ar e likely to encounter. 

Levine began by saying the 

Orthodox wedding has a 

distinctive orientation. 

an tics . The wedding's vi 

brantly joyous atmosphere 

colors both components . 

The simchas include both JmYted hadiaom 

and rowdy cele/nalow flll«Oj, 

"Like any significant life

cycle event, weddings are 

understood in the context of 

the community." he explained. 

"It is the community's duty to 

assist the bride and groom in 

celebrating, and its m embers 

must make the simcha 

wonderful for them . It is not 

the other way around." 

The r esulting simchas 

include both sacr ed tradi

t ions and rowdy celebratory 

The r eligious traditions 

usually begin with a hassan 's 

tish , or groom's table. 

A hassan 's tish usually 

takes place in a side room , 

where the groom and his male 

fri ends and relatives gather 

around a table. In happy 

seclusion with food and drink, 

they traditionally work out the 

tenaim, or conditions of the 

wedding, as was custom ary 

hundreds of years ago. 

"Families used to agree 

that their children would be 

married, and they would 

work ou t the terms of the 

agreement here, " Levine said . 

"These terms wer e r ecorded 

in a document." 

Although the custom is 

again popular, today's largely 

ce lebratory tenaim are 

usually set forth in about ten 

minutes. When they ar e 

complete. the m others of the 

couple are not ified . Holding a 

plate between them , they 

step forward and smash the 

plate against a hard object. 

"The breaking of the plate 

signifies the bind ing nature of 

the documen t, " Levine 

explained. "It's the dram atic 

equivalent of a handshake." 

Here, the groom also gives 

- or tries to give - a d 'var 

Torah. But traditionally, his 

friends and relatives try to 

distr act him. They sing and 

joke so he can hardly hear 

himself speak, and this 

continues until the groom 

finally manages to say wh at 

he needs to . 

The ketubah, or traditional 

Jewish marriage contr act, is 

also signed her e. According 

to Jewish custom, it was 

finished at the hassan 's tish. 

To accommodate th is ritual 

while allowing the couple to 

select one of the beautiful 

k etubot available today, a 

word or two is usually omit

ted from the ketubah 's text . 

Continued on Page 22 

Your weddlng day ... 
over~<Jiing 1'/arragansett 'Bay! 

--::::::_,..,,- ,,,.. 

Picture-Perfect Wedding Ceremonies and Elegant Receptions 
Particular care is taken in planning your very special day. Food is expertly prepared and offered with the finest of service. Our elegant private rooms 

accommodate from 50 to 500 guests. Let our experienced staff guide you through every detail from start to finish. Together we can plan the perfect wedding. 

Club 
Rhode Island's Premiere Wedding Specialists 

950 North Q uidnessett Road, North Kingstown • 884-1100 
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HOU SE OF BIANCHI. INC. 

ONE BRAINARD AVENUE 
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OR CALL 

(-800-669-2346 

VISIT US AT.:: 

www.bridalnet.com 
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■ Hometown Girl Gets Wedding Together 
BY EMILY TORGAN 

JEWJ S H COMMUNITY REPORTER 

r Steven and 

e the d eci 

on to ge t 

m arri ed did 

not seem like a decision at 

aU. But soon after the warm 

O ctober night when we 

agreed to r em ain together 

forever. we knew our upcom

ing wedding would bring a lot 

of d ecisions. 

Would it be big? Small? In 

a garden? At a cand leli t 

synagogue? 

After a quick run-through 

of the options, we consider ed 

elopement. partly in jest and 

part ly as a viable - and 

economical - possibility. 

But for m e. elopem ent was 

never r eally an option. Like 

many other women. I 

dreamed about my wedding. 

Fantasizing about a stunning 

gown and a gracious groom 

had su stained m e through 

ad olescence and long year s 

in the singles scene. 

cater er, a cak e. an offi cian t 

and much m or e, l knew ther e 

was only one way to r ealize 

m y dream wedding - I would 

need to caU m y m other. 

"Sky's the limit," my father had said for 

years,pwlending neUKM A:idding. 
"Just find a groom." 

"Opportunities are no longer growing on 
trees," ll1f/ mol/un had wailed ~jig. 

In love at last. I wanted m y 

wedding to spring from the 

fairy ta les I had devoured as 

a child . 

But after one look at 

M artha Stewart's m ega-list of 

wedding prepar ati ons. l knew 

there was a huge gap between 

these dreams and r eali ty. 

When M ar tha urged m e to 

consider a budget. a site. a 

She was delighted . for m y 

paren ts had always been 

uninhibited about their 

obsess ive d esire to see m e 

marTied . 

"Sky's the limit," m y father 

had said for years. pretend

ing he was kidding. "Just find 

a groom ." 

When I turned 29, m y 

father finally stopped .H e 

wasn 't pretending he was 

kidding anymor e. 

"Opportunities are no 

longer growing on t rees." m y 

m other had wailed endless ly. 

Despite years of pressure. I 

wanted my par ents to shar e 

the occasion. My mother rose 

to th e challenge wi th a drive 

that could have cowed Colin 

Powell. 

All of us wan ted a summer 

wedding. A ll ofus wanted Les 

Gutterman to officiate. But 

only some of us wanted to 

have the wedding at Temple 

Beth-El. 

Steve and l wanted his 

mother. Temple Beth-El 

Administrato r Ruby 

Shalansk y, to en joy our 

wedding free of professional 

responsibili ty. 

Newport's Asto rs· 

Beech wood was the first 

poten t ial site we visited . 

... created from new and. antiq_ue fahric and. lace availahle from stock. 

You may also select design components from several dresses which, 

when comhined, will "become your custom-made dream wedding dress. 

• Heirloom gown restoration, remodeling and expert alterations 

• Glorious collection of christening dresses, hats and headpieces 

• Moderate prices, no appointment necessary 

~isit out: meb ptlf!e an'IJ. .see exampks efJ out: cceative mmk 
http://www.maggieflood.com 

·------
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Thursday Noon to 9 p.m. 

357 Boston Post Road, Sudbury, Massachusetts 01776 

( 508) 443-7 324 

"Let's give them the 

deposit," said Steve as we 

stared at the ocean. 

M y devastated mother. 

who had always dreamed of a 

temple wedding, wanted to 

appear cooper ative. 

"I t's your wedding," she 

sniffed , dashing towards the 

phone to make sure the 

cate rer she wanted was free. 

The grapevine was soon 

abuzz. for m y mother 's 

fri ends and our r elatives got 

involved . 

An aunt told us wher e she 

had purchased my cousin 's 

gown. and a friend gave us 

the name of the band from 

her own daughter's wedding. 

Another friend tipped us off 

about a photographer. and 

others spoke of invitations. 

Other arrangem ents wer e 

less easy. 

Continued on Next Page 
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My mother and I had 

settled on a florist, but a 

r elative soon called with a 

horror story. "We booked him 

for a party, and he just never 

showed up," she said . 

Another florist suggested 

we decorate the ten t ais les 

with bows and ribbons. 

" I hate bows," m y mother 

said. "I hate bows too ," 

admitted the florist. 

The billing estimate he 

sent weeks later included a 

charge for bows. 

M y parents learned to work 

through the details in assem 

bly-line fashion - my mother 

picked and my father paid. 

One afternoon, my father 's 

stoic expression disappear ed . 

"TeU Steve h e has to go 

through w ith this m arriage,' 

my father said. "I just gave 

Beechwood a 50% d eposit, 

and it's not r efundable." 

SimUarly, m y musical 

brother John crumbled when 

I suggested a few sentimental 

love songs for the first dance. 

"I can 't talk about this 

now," John said. "l just had a 

big sandwich, and you're 

making m e want to vomit." 

I found the search for a 

bridal gown the most dra

m atic task of all. 

Ironically, the most impor

tant dress l may ever own 

was easy to find . On the first 

day of our quest , the dress 

was the second gown a 
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Emily & Steve 

smiling saleswoman pulled 

from a sample room. 

After adjusting to the initial 

shock of seeing myself in a 

wedding dress, I squinted at 

the long mirror and thought 

about my childhood dreams. 

"It's really going to happen," I 

thought as I scrutinized the 

dress, a simple piece of satin 

organza with cap sleeves and a 

full skirt. The dress fit both into 

m y fantasies and over my hips. 

"You look beautiful ," 

exclaimed the saleswoman 

with an impossibly wide, 

warm smile. 

As soon as th e cashier took 

.ir check, the saleswoman's 

smile grew tighter and cooler. 

But she showed her "warmth " 

again in a follow-up note 

inquiring if I would need 

bridesmaids ' dresses. 

We have not done every

thing yet. We have not or

dered the invitations, chosen 

the menu, or selected a cake. 

I make sure l read and 

watch CNN so I will not 

become a wedding bore who 

talks of little else. 

Still , marriage is a huge 

adjustm ent. It is much easier 

to worry about how m y 

bouquet will fare in the heat 

than how old friendships will 

fare when l am part of a 

couple. It's more pleasant to 

dread rain than it is to dread 

the potential impact of 

marriage on a writing career. 

When I spend long hours 

brooding about accommoda

tions for out-of-towners, I 

think about some advice I 

gave an old friend who got 

married before I got en gaged. 

"Your wedding is a glori

fied party," I had said. "More 

than 99.99 percent of this is 

about your husband and the 

rest of your life." 

When I spend time with 

Steve, I really believe that. 

., 
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■ Engraved Impressions 
BY CATHY CONNEALLY BROWN 

a bridal 

consu ltant for 

sever al years, 

I have seen 

m any changes in the wedding 

industry. None have been 

more impressive than the 

innovated advances in 

invitation design . Brides are 

no longer l imited in choice, to 

traditional white or ivory 

cotton paper s with engraved 

black ink. 

The invitation industry has 

vi1iually b lossomed in terms 

of design, variety and expr es

sion . Invitations are now 

offered in an astounding 

array of si zes, shapes, decora

tive detailing and co lors that 

provide an almost limitless 

range of poss ibilities. 

Whether your wedding wi ll 

be a traditional cer emony in 

your house of worship , a 

garden gala at home, or a 

country club back tie recep

tion, the perfect invitation is 

out ther e for you! 

wrapped in delicate tissue 

and coup led with an organza 

bow or individually boxed 

and fastened with gold 

r eceive invitations which 

contain poem s, romantic 

prose, song ver ses, and 

passages authored by the 

couple them selves. 

moms and daughter s have 

very similar tastes in their 

choices. 

Hand calligraphy invitations are 

excepli.on.al/y /Jeaaij"at, especially when 

hand-embellished ingoldoHiw1!,I 

with the couple's monogram. 

Not only can invitations be 

designed to meet any desired 

vision and taste, they can also 

be fashioned to satisfy the 

requirements of any budget. 

Each and every choice 

available to the coup le wi ll 

affect the cost of the invitation. 

Depending on the options 

chosen by the bride, cost of 

the invitation package can 

range from very economical 

to lavishly extravagan t . 

Don 't be afraid to ask 

questions and request 

changes. Anything can be 

customized , whether it be to 

change papers, type styles, 

fabrics, ribbons, etc. 

The sheer vo lume of 

detai ls that goes into plan

ning a wedding can seem 

overwhelming. Fortunately, 

there are many books, 

m agazines, bridal guides, and 

other materials avai lab le to 

help you through the process. 

As you shop for your invita

tions and accessori es, look 

for professionals who are 

willing and able to take the 

time to provide you with 

guidance, ideas and insights. 

Some of my personal 

favorites ar e the very beauti 

ful handmade paper invita

tions embedded with delicate 

pressed flower petals from 

the Barbara Logan Collective 

or the beautiful □oral bor

der ed invitations by William 

Arthur. 

Hand calligraphy invita

tions are exceptionally 

beautiful , especiall y when 

hand-embellished in gold on 

ivory w ith the cou ple's 

monogram . Whether 

cording and a wax seal , one's 

options are only limited by 

one's imagination. 

It's not only the wedding 

invitation itself that's open to 

variation and interpretation. 

Typeface and wording 

alterations ar e becoming 

incr easingly common, 

especially in r esponse to 

contemporary circumstances. 

The more informal the 

invitation, the greater the 

latitude. It's not unusual to 

Casually glancing through 

albums in a stationery store, 

particularly if it's a smaller, 

more intimate, custom shop, 

is a v isual d eligh t. When i t 

comes to selecting invita

tions, the companion of 

choice for m ost brides is their 

mother. Surprising as it may 

seem , I have found that most 

Another important 

thought to keep in mind 

when selecting a design for a 

Continued on Next Page 
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• Flowers Set The Tone Impressions 
BY PAM H ARGRAVES 

AND TEGAN CLARK 

her you 

p lanning 

aditional, 

contemporary or completely 

unique wedding, fl ower s will 

play a big rol e in setting the 

tone o f your ce r-

em ony. F'rom choice 

of sty le to se lecti on 

of co lors, flowers wi ll 

complem ent and 

enhance all aspects 

o f your wed ding. 

F'or a traditional 

wedding, your llorist 

might highlight the 

bridal bouquet with lil ies, 

roses, gardenias or "English 

Garden " typ e [lowe rs, in the 

colors of your choice, and 

then design bridesm aid 's 

bouquets to either match or 

complem ent the bride's 

arrangem ent. 

bouquets for your ceremony. 

If you ar e a br ide-to-be 

who wishes to boldly express 

You r weddin g consultation 

should be scheduled months 

in advance of your wedding 

day, if possible, and should be 

a wann and pleasant occa

sion, when you and your 

florist plan how best to 

express your individual 

p references on your very 

special day. 

Continue d from Previous Page 

r em embrance of a very 

special day is choose some

thing you can live with . Years 

later , while wedding albums 

sit out of sight and undis

turbed , the preserved wed

ding invi tation is usually 

displayed from a prominent 

spot in the home for all to see 

-especia lJy you!! 

M ost consultants fee l 

pr ivi leged to be allowed the 

opportunity to help a br ide 

create that "uni que des ign " 

that ul t imate ly sets her 

invitation apart from all 

others! 

Submitted by Cathy 

Conneally Brown, bridal 

consultant, and owner of 

Cathalene's of Wickford, an 

F'or a mor e con tempor ary 

wedding, a bride might want 

to choose calla lilies, or chids 

or osiana roses. A very stylish 

choice fo r the m odern br ide 

is a single perfect stem of her 

most cherished llower. 

h r creative side, an experi - Pam Hargraves is the ow ner invitation and bridal acces-

en ced florist should be able to of Blooming Blossoms, with sory studio in Wickford 

accommodate your m ost two locations in Providence - Village. For store hours or 

exotic demands, if given 815 Hope St., 274-3929, or 279 evening appointments, call 

enough advance warning. Thayer St ., 421-5 195. 294 -7222 . 

Call for your free consµltation! 

lrJZJLCOMIN 
UcJLOSSE ,MS 

81 15 H OPE STREET, UNDER THE GREE N AWNIN G ( NEXT TO CVS) • 274 -3929 
279 THAYER STREET, IN THE ALLE Y • 42 1-5 195 

Open seven days a week • Free Bast Side D elivery 
MasterCard & VISA A ccepted 

• • 

I 
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■ Your Carriage Awaits ... 
with all of' 

your wedding 

day decisions, 

transporta-

tion needs to be considered 

seriously. 

Th e tim e of year of your 

wedding, the location, and 

th e number of people in your 

wedding party w ill greatly 

affect your transportat ion 

d ecisions. It is important to 

choose a company that you 

can work with comfortably, 

and w ill help meet all of your 

transportation needs. 

Whether you n eed lirnou- choose should understand all 

sine service for your wedding of your needs and should be 

day, a horse and buggy for the able to meet them gracefully. 

Your limousine company should be able 
to help you with the loy~fic.j of your 

transportation. 

ceremony, van shuttle 

transportation for your 

guests, or just sedan service 

to and from the airport for 

your honeymoon, the trans

portation company you 

When planning your 

wedding, you visit the recep

tion hall , listen to the band, 

and try on the tuxedos. ll is 

important to see your l imou

sines. Th ere are many 

l imousine operators in the 

CRE STWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 
AN ELEGANTLY APPOINTED SETTING FOR YO UR 

WEDDING . . . LOCATED ON A QUIET POND 

REFLECTING THE PICTURESQUE COUNTRYS IDE. 

Rehearsal Dinners • Wedding Ceremonies 
Wedding Receptions • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

90 WHEELER STR.EET 
RE HOBOTH , MASSACH USETTS 
508-336-7570 

BRIDAL ISSUE 

area; it is in your best interest ding limousine package is 

to go to their facilities and sit from 3 to 4 hours, however, the 

down with them in person. limousine company should be 

This not only gives you an willing to customize any 

opportunity to meet in person 

the people you will be doing 

business with, but also gives 

you the chance to ask impor

tant questions and to view the 

vehicles you will be using. 

When you visit the limou

sine company, be sure to ask 

the right questions so that 

you will be comfortable with 

your choice. If your limousine 

shows up late, or isn't in 

proper mechanical condition , 

or is a differen t color or size 

then you requested, it can 

greatly affect your entire 

experience. 

Make su re of the following 

things when you book you r 

transportation . Your limou

sine company should be 

familiar wi th the wedding 

process. The standard wed-

service to meet your needs. 

The company shoul d be 

familiar with the location of 

your ceremony, pictures, and 

reception hall. The l im ousine 

company should be able to 

help you with the logistics of 

you r transpor tation, from one 

point to another. 

Be sure to ask about 

insurance; a r eputable 

transpo1iation company wi l l 

have at least $ 1.5 mi ll ion in 

Liab i lity insw ·ance. This 

information should be easi ly 

accessible and the company 

should be happy to give you a 

certificate of insurance. 

Ask about the vehicles -

find ou t what year they were 

m ad e, how many, and how 

often they update them . It is 

Continued on Next Page 

ime for a new ~ lool~? 
Mr. Tux has 23 new 

designer tuxedos and 50 new 

fashion accessories 

• Choose f,-om over 75 styles of designer tuxedos 

and 150 fashion accessories 

QUALITY • SERVI CE • SELECTION • SAVINGS 

5 0 8 R eservoir Avenue, C ran ston, R .J. 

401-785-4444 

... 
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not important to have a brand 

new car, however, it is impor

tant that the limousines are 

well maintained and updated 

regularly. 

help ensure your comfort on 

your wedding day. 

■ Personalized Graphics 
Add a Special Touch 

Be sure to find out the 

company's procedure on 

switching vehicles. Many 

limousine companies will 

overbook busy days, and will 

sub-contract work to other 

companies. Be sure to find out 

what the company's proce

dure is on sub-contracting. 

Make sure that your 

limouslne company puts all of 

your requests and lnformation 

into a signed contract. The 

contract should include all 

pertinent lnformation, lnclud

lng the size and color of the 

limouslnes, number of limou

sines and passengers, date, 

time, pick up and drop off 

times, location of ceremony, 

pictures and r eception. 

Be sure that the company is 

prepared and does not charge 

you extra for small changes ln 

location and times. 

BY EPHRAIM GERBER 

ooking for a unique 

invitation for your 

special event? A 

personalized graphic service 

has what you want. 

A personalized graphic 

service should offer a com

plete llne of lnvitations and 

social announcements for all 

occasions - weddlngs, bar/ 

bat mitzvahs, synagogue 

dinners, birth announce

ments, etc. 

Such a service will provide 

an impressive se lection, to 

meet everyone 's style and 

budget. You may order ready

made invitations, or be 

cr eative and design your own 

from a selection of Hebrew 

and English fonts and de

signs. (lf ln doubt, check, by 

phone, first, to be sure your 

service can provide Hebraic 

fonts and designs.I 

Look for Hebrew invita

tions - they're out there -

and custom-designed 

monograms, and ask about 

the availability of calligraphy 

for your enve lopes and 

stationery. 

Submitted by Ephraim 

Gerber. Gerber Graphics 

carries a complete line of 

personalized benchers, and a 

"Shop At Home" service. 

For more information, call 

724-COPY 

Ask about chauffeur 

uniforms. A customary 

uniform is a standard black 

tuxedo. Don 't be afraid to ask 

for som ething special, or to 

request male or femal e 

drivers. 

Be sure that you are very 

specific in the size and color 

of your limousines. You 

always want to try to have two 

less passengers than the 

maximum cap acity. This wi ll 

Remember that you have a 

vision of how you want your 

wedding. Every vendor you 

choose should work toward 

that same goal. 

JoR THAT 
PERSONALIZED 

TOUCH ... 

CALL 
(401) 724-COPY 

gerber grqphics 
Submitted by All Occasion 

Limousine, 65 Weybosset St., 

Providence, 454 -1380, (800) 

454-1380. 

FAX 
'Invitations am{ more .. . J{ebrew/E.ngash texts 

(401) 726-226 1 sy,dafizing in Cl1Stom,yri11tea 'Weading, 'Jlar/'Bat '.Nfitzvan 'l11vitatio11s ana Jlmoo1111ceme11ts 

LIMOUSINE 
.. . a full service limousine company that provides you with flawless service for your wedding. 

When you book your limousine with All Occasion Limousine Inc., 
you get the best service available at a competitive price, along with 
receiving significant discounts on our other wedding services. 

Take 20% off dates available this year 
for your wedding day: 

6 PASSENGER 8 PASSENGER 1 0 PASSENGER 
LIMOUSINE LIMOUSINE LIMOUSINE 

Up to 3 hours .......... $210.00 ...... ,. $325.00 ......... $325.00 
4 hours ................... $235.00 ........ $375.00 ......... $375.00 
Additional hours .... $ 50.00 ,.,.,.,. $ 70.00 ......... $ 70.00 

When you book your wedding with us, 
receive 10% off our regular rates for any of the following additional 
wedding transportation you may require: 
• VAN OR LIMOUSINE TRANSPORTATION FOR YOUR BACHELOR OR BACHLORETTE PARTY, 

REHEARSAL DINNER, OR TO SHUTTLE YOUR GUESTS 

• SEDAN OR LIMOU S INE SERVICE FOR YOUR HONEYMOON TRANSPORTATION 

VEHICLE 

PREVIEWS ARE 

ENCOURAGED AND 

WELCOMED ... 

CALL 

(401) 454-1380 
E - MAIL: 

ALLOCCLIMO@AOL.COM 

• 
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Accessorize From Head to Toe 
wedding day 

is one of the 

most impor

tant days in a 

wom an's life. She should feel 

romantic, demure, innocent, 

sophisticated and beautiful. 

The wedding day is an 

occasion to be at your best, 

and requires careful coordi 

nating and planning. No 

accessory or accent can be 

left to the last minute. 

Bridal accessories 

complete the ensemble, 

each car rying symbolic value. 

Though accessorizing a 

wedding gown is a challenge, 

the opportunities are endless. 

The key is to balance old 

and new elements in a 

creative way. 

START AT THE TOP 

The balance between your 

hairstyle, headdress, jewelry, 

make-up , ve il and dress is so 

delicate, no piece can be 

thought of separately. Har

mony is the key and is 

achieved when all elements 

are tied together. 

The most Oatlering hairstyle 

possibilities should be worked 

_/ 
s tudi Q 

Offering design services 
for bridal finery1 

head wear and accessories. 

A lso featuring 
international 

handcrafted gifcware. 

NANCY WDR.IGUES SPIRfTO 
629 8 Park Avenue, Cranston, 

Rhode Island 0,910 

401-941-7755 

Xopal ~rest Estates 

Great fucation. . . cfuse to everything, 
yet far from the congestion. 

On Highland Avenue in Fall River 

Studio, One and Two Bedroom Apartments 
Spacious Closets • Private Bakonies • Heat and Hot Water • 24-Hou r Mainrcnance 

Swimming Pool • Tennis Cou rts • Active Clubhouse • Health & Fitness Center 
Impeccable Landscaping • Resident Appreciation Program 

Open daily, including Sunday 9-5 

(508) 675-1355 
http: //www.rent. nel 

tV Designed, Bv,lt and Managed by THE FL.AnEY COMPANY 

out with a professional consult

ant shortly after finding your 

gown, before setting out to find 

a headdress. 

A picture of the dress, 

along with a swatch of fabric, 

are key for the hairstylist and 

headdress designer. 

Though there is no specific 

hairstyle for bridal head

dresses, the same rule applies 

when selecting a style for 

everyday. According to hair 

experts, a woman looks best 

when her head appears lifted 

from the neck and shoulders 

with hair framing her face. 

Shape, height, proportion, 

and volume of hair should all 

be discussed during these 

consultations. The goal is to 

u/i~t 
0 

complem ent your facial 

features, not overpower them . 

The selection ofheadwear 

should not only be based on 

personal taste, but should also 

reflect the style, attitude and 

spirit of the event. Headdress 

selection encompasses many 

facto rs. The piece serves as a 

complement to facial features, 

hair style, and gown silhouette 

and personal taste, and as the 

single element tying the 

ensemble together. 

Each per son 's head is 

three dimensional ; it can be 

viewed from straight-on, in 

profile and from the back. 

Subsequently, head wear must 

also be vi ewed from all 

angles. 

Continued on Next Page 

Jane :X. 'Revkin 
'Flute 'Te,formance 

• Clnssicnl, 'i'opulnr 6,, 
rEtfi11ic _vfusic for 
'lfleddi11g Ceremo11ies, 
Cod.tail :J{ours n11d 
Special 'Fw1ctio11s 

• :Harp, 'i'ia110 or 9 uila r 
Yl"cco mpaniment Yl"un ilable 

g;J~~ 
~0/1£'8. .. 

50 HIRE A CATERER WITH CREATIVITY, 
PERSONABILITY AND AFFORDABILITY. 

$?;/.oa/,,, .%&,.-za(j 9;,;,m,&'f? .%~ f;"a4_,,,,,,,,. 
WH EN IT HAS TO BE KOSHER , COME SEE THE BEST. 

~#ff/ g;,J?;.;,,,,. 
BO BROW N STREET, PROVIDEN CE, RHODE ISLAND • 273-0210 

~ UNDER THE STRI CT SUPERVI SION OF THE 
VAAO HAKASHRUTH OF RHODE ISLAND 
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The neckline of the dress hairstylist with either a 

should frame the bottom of photograph or the actual 

the face; the headwear. the piece to work out the d etails 

top. A plunging neckline looks of the hairstyle you've been 

weU with a tiara or headband discussing. Finalize where 

high on the head. directing the headpiece will sit and 

the focus from the bosom to how it will be attached . 

the face. If a pointed chin is a 

consideration, a curved line APPROACH I NG THE 

needs to be emphasized . MILLENNIUM 

The placem ent of the piece Tod ay's bride is looking for 

- resting on the back, simpler, sophisticated items 

extending ear-to-ear. rising 

from the brow - is critical. 

When a headpiece is well

placed and angled properly, 

all the lines w ill integrate 

gracefull y, leading the eye 

from one area to the next. 

As soon as the headpiece 

is se lected . r eturn to your 

'I/SARA'S 
CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE 

i ·ue~ 
::Z:b,tlw£ 
fiooidl~ 

Specializing 
in one;of~a~kind, 
made-to-order 
dresses 

Garden City 
Cranston 

944-0495 

ib 

made with quality fabrics. 

materials and craftsmanship. 

This translates to sm aller

scale headpieces with fuller. 

usually detachable veils. 

often with ribbon edges. 

scattered pearls . rhinestones 

or tiny rosebuds. The more 

minimal the accessories, the 

more mod ern the look. 
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A custom-made accessory 

is designed to capture a 

bride's ambiance. A popular 

style is a pillbox covered with 

the fabri c of the gown. 

For the more confident 

bri de, colors and materials 

ar e combined to form inter

esting textures within the 

accessory pieces; fine wi r e 

intertwined with colored 

stones and beads is bent to 

create mini tiaras and combs. 

while beads are mixed with 

miniature porce lain flowers 

atop a narrow headband . 

Th e possibilities ar e comp

lem entary to the spring 1997 

co llections featuring softened 

m etallic shades of platinum. 

pearl . gold and champagne. 

No ensemble is complete 

without gloves. purse. shoe 

BLACKS T ONE 
Caterers, Inc. 

Since /945 

decor and custom-designed 

ring pillows th at can be used 

after the wedding to d ecorate 

a corner of your bed room or 

living ar ea. 

Submitted by Nancy 

Rodrigues Spirito. who has 

been designing bridal finery 

for 10 years. She can be 

contacted at STUDTO. 629B 

Park. Ave., Cranston. 94 J-7755. 

Appointments are suggested. 

43 MEMOR IAL BOULEVARD , NEWPORT, RHODE ISLAND 02840 • 40 1-848-2030 
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■ Mixed Messages 
BY MIKE FINK 

H ERALD CONTRIBUTING R EPORTER 

y friend the 

rabbi of r ecent 

intage rings m e 

up and offer s a glass of 

brandy - I call it cognac -

to discuss som e issues of 

concern . I listen deeply to his 

dilemmas. H e makes m e hop 

from one table to another to 

avoid noise. sm ok e, distrac

tion. We settle in a pair of 

leather wingchairs by a 

black window looking over 
a dark, nearly empty 

parking lot. 

" I sit by the dead and 

recite psalms. Sometimes I 

am asked to appear at a 

mixed marriage. I'm not 

Orthodox, I can cr eate m y 

own take on Jewish history." 

So Many Ways to Say 
"IDo'' 

~ 
~ 
~ 

From our sewction of bands in 
yellow gold and platinum 

RELIABLE GOLD LTD. 
JEWELERS 

Since 1934' 

181 Wayland Avenue, Providence 
861-1414 

This candid clergyman blends 

d eep respect for Jewish 

welfar e with the need to 

mach a leben , to make ends 

m eet doing what he has been 

trained to do. 

llis H ebrew is excellen t. 

H e knows Israel and cares 

deeply about its strength. I 

respect his knowledge, his 

good will , the vi tality of his 

soul. But he is a rabbi unlike 

others. "Don 't ask me ethical 

questions," h e cautions my 

daugh ter. Not long ago, he 

tried to get a pulpit before a 

gay- lesbian congregation , 

and shared a glass with m e 

then to talk about the issues 

involved. "They should still 

have babies, we need more 

Jews," he urged. Bu t his plan 

fell through. Now he thinks, 

maybe he can m ake Jewish 

A dream-come-true wedding ... 
Whether grand or i11timate, wildly extravagant or on a 
budget, Lord Thompson Manor has a wonderful way of 
bringing roma11ce and individuality to any ceremony. 

The stately elegance of the Manor House, the serenity of the 
manicured grounds, and outstanding service provides the 

ultimate setting that ensures a wedding day as perfect 
as airy bride could dream of. 

1Lorb m'.bompson ;!ffilanor 
Roureioo, Thompson, Comiecticut 06277 • (860) 923-3886 • Fax.( S6o) 923-9310 

Exit 99, ojf I-395 • Just minutes from Providence 

EAST GREENWICH PHOTO 
Susie Dittelman 

( 401) 884-0220 (800) 398-2087 
Member: Professional Photographer Association of Rhode Island 

Serving Rhode ls[and1s families 
and businesses s ince 1976 

!A historical document of wfi.o we were 
and fi.ow we lived . .. 

The photography of people1 private functions1 

and corporate gatherings. 
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babies from mixed marriages. 

If he can talk the non-Jewish 

partn er into bringing Sabbath 

and Chanukah candles into 

the house, he can guide 

their destiny toward the well

being of the larger Jewish 

community. 

"I t's too late to demand 

conversion by the time they 

r each out to m e. But I can 

counsel from a committed 

point of vi ew," he says with a 

smile of doubt and confi

dence, skepti cism and hope. 

It 's not m y place to hand 

out advice. I serve the cause 

better just by listening in 

support, even by joining the 

league against ordinary run 

of the mill thinking on any 

issue. 1 se ldom disapprove. 

So I don't say, it 's the end of 

Judaism in America, I 

murmur, do what you have to 

do to stay alive and well in 

this world . 

"But I know it 's a swindle'" 

he says over a sip of his 

Scotch. I am shock ed by the 

word, and I try to soften i t. 

Continued on Next Page 

''the 
added 
touch'' 

_f!~ 

Casual 
Career 

I 

\ ~ 

Accessories 

102 Main Street 
East Greenwich 884-4813 
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I list a ll the mixed weddings I 

have attended. The first 

cere mony I ever witnessed 

was the forbidden match of 

my unc le and his postwar 

bride , and the groom kne lt! 

But they stayed together for a 

half century. 

I have a rathe r desperate 

philosophy on the subject , 

and I spelled it out over the 

li tt le table . 
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"lf it 's true love , you have to Maybe every intermar- uneven. You have to eithe r 

go with your heart. Life riage is like the Chateau de talk or listen . You can 't do 

doesn't always stitch an even Cande nuptials of the late both. You have to ge t outs ide 

pattern. But if you are merely Duke and Duchess of your office to find the right 

running away from yourself, Windsor, the loss of a great companion ." But this new 

it's the false bride, or bride- responsibility and destiny, the rabbi of my long-time circle 

groom, and your search is not gain of a lone ly legacy of who may cross the boundary 

yet over. lf you see the real legend and romance. and put a blessing upon 

thing, brave the world . lf not, dubious bonds, he and l are 
A rabbi told me the other 

then your own knowledge of 
day, "You can 't make friends 

equals within our quest for 

the human heart and the J ew- the proper words to add to 

ish nechama will inspire you 
with a congregant, it's an 

"Congratulations' " 
imbalanced re lationship, 

to say and do the right thing." 

§t,{r. rllt4 yi,{rs. Elkcml1J :T'Wamer 

rerzust tk MJWr YJJUr _;m:soue 

at tAe mam~ _of tkir ~ 
/i.«:illeJ~ce 

tv 

SMr: ~ §. cSi"!f~Z 

on cSatw"5. tl1e twe!tf}-sa:,iltd Ji c.Higu.st 
nou:teen Amtdred rllt4 ,~-e1& 

4t at tw.; o dock in tk !!fienwon 
at tk resiabtce y SMr. and yltfrs. §r!5°g e. :Jidins 

Yhir!J·tlmx 9 zize ~od.Jlait.,,14,_ 'Wasdit!jtvn 

"He lp the Jews and be on 

ow· side . Study our history 

and look out from within ow· 

hearts at the world ." These 

are his thoughts he would de-

clare to the outsider spouse . 

This is as far as we got 

while a light dusting of snow 

covered our windshields and 

we made our separate ways 

homeward , warmed by spirits 

and by the spirit of fe llowship. 

YOUR WEDDING INVITATtON CAN BE A REMINDER O F YOUR SPECtAL DAY 

JYew 'England wildflowers are addetl to your i,witatitm to make it fl "one ofa kind" £les~9n . 

ESS .......... ~ FIJ WER 
BY ·'I-DALE STUDIOS 
WARW ICK, R HODE. ISLAND 

B Y APPOINTME.NT ONLY t401 ) 737-6697 • BEA CUfFORD 
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ectoryef Advertisers 

■ ABOUT THE 
BIANCHI GOWNS 
IN THIS ISSUE . . . 

FRONT COVER, The basic, 
so-cool with-a-less-fastidious 
look ... g littering morning blossoms 
designed in silk cameUias frame 
the all-around open neckline, short 
sleeves, basque corded bodice. The 
skirt and train overflow in airy 
pw-e silk cor de soie, and are 
bustled with silk camellias. 

PAGE 3: Wide v'd neckline 
de lightfully bares the shoulders, 
short sleeves, in sleek and 
shimmering innovative new 
Farrelli satin. A cascade of 
sparkles and ri chly cove red 
Venice appliques dress the bodice, 
with a waist slightly shaped with 
the same de tail, and free-flowing 
satin detachable train. 

ABOVE: Wear again whenever 
the invitation calls ... abbreviated 
jacke t. open neckline, short 
sleeves. button front detail. Once 
removed, simply a slip bodice, 
column skirt, all-ove r shalimar 
shantung in dune. 

PAGE 25, TOP: No touch or fuss , 
just a beautiful basic ... Sabrina 
neckline falls carefree across the 
shoulders, short sleeves. Empire 
bodice is exceptionally effective 
creating a mocked jacket , slight 
rise, double chevron finlsh , column 
skirt, kick-back, all-over Navy 
Crepe Suzette. CENI'ER: We 
proudly fashion our spring 
collection in the fantasy of Parisian 
tulle, open neckline sliding to the 
shoulders, petite sleeves. Venice 
lace and beading inte ract with the 
beauty of the sleeves and basque 
bodice, the skirt and train fall in 
circles of Parisian tulle edged with 
Satin cording, party-bows touch 
here and the re. Halfmoon 
headpiece in beaded Venice Lace, 
double tiered veil edged in Satin 
cording. Parisian tulle headpiece. 
BOTTOM Tulle amongst the many 
splendors of the season, sweet
heart on the shoulder neckline -
tu.ms revealing a bare v'd back, 
short sleeves. Fitted bodice falls 
over the hipline, with all-over 
country manor garden of Venice 
appliques and a baske t weave. 
Beading collects fwt he r beauty 
through this garden, capturing 
layer upon layer of Parisian Tulle 
edged in satin cording. 

BACK COVER: Ivory so supreme 
in all over pure silk cor de soie, 
the subtle comeback of the Empire 
bodice, rounded open neckline 
touching the shoulderline. v'd 
back, smalJ cap sleeves. Apple 
tones of ivory. pink and sage al ight 
the bodice in a collage of fl oral 
ribbon lace. Each petal is cente red 
with pearls, cascad ing the hipline 
Md prin cess waistline, overflowing 
the sltirt and train in box pleats 
aU around. 

Au .. COWNS BY BIANCHI. PHOTOS Rl::-PIUNTF.D 

col.lffl'f.SY 01 Modem Bric.le Magazine 

■ APARTMENTS 

ROYAL CREST 

( 508) 675- 1355 
1(, I , 

HTTP://WWW.R ENT .NET 

■ A PPAREL & 
A CCESSOR I ES 

TH E ADDED TOUCH 

102 M AIN ST. , EAST GREENWICH 
884 -4 813 

CATHALENE' S OF WICKFORD 

3 1 WEST M AIN ST., WI CKFO RD 
294 -7222 

IMAGIN E 

61B HAMM OND ST. 
CHESTNUT HI LL, MASS. 
(6 17) 731- 1720 

R E P ETE 

56 4 PUTNAM PIKE, GREENVILLE 
(COR NER OF ROUTES 116 & 44 ) 
949-4010 

RITA' S DR ESS SHO P 

40 ROLFE SQUARE, CRANSTON 
781 -3707 

RUTH ' S 

44 ROLFE SQUARE, CRANSTON 
9 4 1-5155 

SARA ' S CHILDREN' S 
BOUTIQUE 

GARDEN CITY, CRANSTON 
9 44-04 95 

tl 
/ 

11 
I 

STUDIO 

Nancy Rodrigues Spirito 
629 8 P ARK AVE ., CRANSTON 
941-7755 

If 
TEDDY BEARSKINS 

B ARRINGTON , 2 4 5-8703 
W ICKFORD, 295-0282 
M YSTIC, CONN ., (203) 536-0902 

■ BANQUET 
FACILITI E S 

ASTORS' BEECHWOOD 

580 BELLEVUE AVE., NEWPORT 
846-3 772 

CRESTWOOD COUNTRY CLUB 

90 WHEELER ST., R EHOBOTH, M ASS . 
(508 ) 336-7570 

LORD THOMPSON MANOR 

ROUTE 2 00, THOMPSON, CONN . 
(860) 923-3886 

NORTON COUNTRY CLUB 

1 BB OAK ST., N ORTON, M ASS . 
(508 ) 28 5-3840 

PROVIDENCE MARRIOTT 

CHARLES AT ORM S, PROVIDENCE 
272-2400, (800) 937-7768 

I 

I, 

QUIDN E S SETT COUNTRY CLUBd 

950 N. OUIDNESSETT R OAD 
N ORTH KINGSTOWN 
884 - 11 00 

■ BEAUTY & HAIR 

GLAMOUR ON THE MOV E 

350 IVES ST., PR OVIDENCE 
521-7853 

B ELLI SS I MO SALON 

Maria Ferreira 
727 EAST AV E., PAWTU CKET 
724-3339 

21 

■ BRIDAL ATTIRE 

A JOYFUL CREATION 

724 -2 154 

HOUSE OF BIANCHI 

ONE B RAINARD AVE. 
M EDFORD, M ASS . 

18 I 

(800) 669-234 6, WWW.BRIDALNET.COM 

MAGGIE FLOOD 

357 B OSTON POST ROAD 
SUDBURY, MASS. 
(508) 44 3-7324 

MR . Tux 

50B RESERVOIR AVE., CRANSTON 
785-4444 

■ CATERING 

, 1 
I 

BLA C K S TON E C ATE R ERS I 1 
43 MEMORIAL B OULEVARD, NEWPORT 
848-2030 

C A T E R I N G 
COLL A B O RATI V E 

Guy Abelson. 
729 H OPE ST., PROVIDENCE 
42 1-94 31 

JEFF' S KOSH E R K I T C H E N 

80 BR OW N ST., PR OVIDENCE 
273-0210 

■ CONFECTIONS 

COMMIE' S MOMMI E ' S 

1031 M INERAL SPRING AVE . 
N ORTH PROVIDENCE 
722-2639 OR 72-CA NDY 

FINISHING TOUCH 

Sandy Maldavir 
9 44-1 1 21 

SWEET IMPRESSIONS 

Leah Roiff 
94 3-1336 

VIKKI ' S GOURMET 

VINNY 'S A NTIQUE CENTER 
3 80 FALL R IVER AVE., SEEKONK 
(508) 336-0756 

/1 

21 

■ EVENT PLANNING & 
COORDINATION 

WENDY JOBLON 

( 508) 992-4 502 

MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY 

41 ROLFE SQ UARE, CRANSTON 
9 41 -7049 

■ FLOWERS 

BLOOMING BLOSSOMS 7 
8 1 5 H OPE ST., PROVI DENCE, 274 -3 9J9 
279 THAYER ST., PROV IDENCE, 4 2 1-5 195 

F L OW E R S BY ROLAND 

629-C KILLIN GLY ST., JOHNSTON 
751-064 9 

■ GIFTS 

RHODA ' S JUDAIC A 

77 B URLINGTON ST., PR OV I DENC 
454 - 4 775 

t 

■ INVITATIONS 

CALLIGRAPHY B Y 

2~ SARA KAPLOW 

364 -2022 

CATHALENE' S O F W ICKFORD 

31 WEST M AIN ST., WI CKFORD 
294 -7222 

•• J 

DESIGNS BY DO RY 2 / 
118 CANON CHET TRAIL, CRANSTO~ 
9 4 6- 3527 

GERBER GRAPH ICS 

724 -C0PY 

INDIVIDUAL PA PERS 

Sue Ereio 
WARWI CK 
738-2525 

LYNNE GRANT STAT IO N E RY 

943-2979 

P A RTY WAR E H OUSE 

3 10 EA ST AVE . 
PAWTUCKET 
726-2491 

PRINTING CON CEPTS 

567 CENTRAL AVE ., PAWTUCKET 
723-5890 

■ JEWELRY 

R E LIABLE GOLD 

181 WAYLAND AVE., PR OVIDENCE 
861-1 4 14 

YEPREMIAN J EWE L ERS 

5 10 RESERVOIR AVE ., CRANSTON 
4 67-2 1 16 

■ LIMOUSINE 
SERVICES 

ABE LINCOLN L I M O 

(80 0) 6 44-54 66 
726·4 9 50 

A DISTINCTIVE LIMOU S INE 

SMI THFIELD 
94 9-430 0 , (800 ) 8 17-393 1 

ALL OCCASION LIMOU SINE 

4 54 - 1380 
E- M AIL: ALLOCCLIMO@AOL.COM 

i I 

" A " STAR LIMOUS INE ' 
P.O. Box 2 9 070 
PROVIDENCE, 7 8 1- 11 30 
JOHNSTON, 232- 1523 
CRAN STO N, 9 4 2-6655 
(800) 4 3 9 - 15 23 

■ MU SIC 

BAND OF GOLD 

Stu Kortick. 
738-241 8 

J A N E K . R E V K IN 

884- 754 6 

■ PARTY SUPPLI ES 

PARTY W A R E HOU SE 

310 EAST AVE . , PAWTU CKET 
726- 2491 

,; 

r, 

■ PHOTOGRAPHERS 

EAST GREENWICH PHOTO 

Susie Dittelman 
884-0220 , (800) 3 98·2087 

ED MALITSKY 
PHOTOGRAPHY )r) 
W ES TWOOD, M ASS. 
(6 17) 326-3677 

JAMES ANTHONY 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

(800) 5 38 -94 2 1, 3 31 -55 11 

■ RESTAURANTS 

BARNSIDER' S 
MILE & A QUARTER 

375 SOUTH M AIN ST., PROV1DENG~ 
351 -7300 

■ SERVICES 

BRIDA L B E GINNINGS 
MAGAZIN E 

4 61-8305 

BROWN TA I LORS & 
CLEANSERS 

536 M AIN ST., EAST GREENWICH 
884 -4 933 

CHEEK TO CHEEK 
DANCE STUDIO 

1704 M INERAL SPRING AVE . 
NORTH PROVIDENCE 
353-84 00 

J 

PRESSED FLOWER ARTISTRY 

Bea Clifford 
WAR WICK 
737-88 97 

JEWISH LIFECYCLE 

(888)-4 MI TZVA H 
(888) 4 6 4 -8982 
EMAIL:J LI FECYCLE@AOL.COM 

ABBY LEAVITT & CO. 

401 -725-595 1 

N ' SHEI CHESED 

8 6 1-4 0 4 2 

■ TEMPLES 

TEMPLEISRAEL 

125 PONO ST., SHARON , M ASS . 
( 6 17) 784 -3986 

TOURO SYN A GOGUE 

85 TOURO ST., NEWPORT 
8 4 7-4 794 

■ TRAVEL 

..,.. 
) 

HOPE TRAVEL 

32 GOFF AVE., PAWTUCKET 
728-3600 

JJ 
WIEN E R T R AV E L 

766 H OPE ST. 
P.O. Box 6845 
PROVIDENCE 
272-6200 

■ VIDEO 

SPECTRUM 

946-9767 
ll 
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ABELINCOLN LIMOUSINE 

1-
WE ACCEPT: ·IE .. CART BLANC DINER'S CLUB 
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WE PRESERVE MORE 
TAAN MEMORIES 

■ Preserving the Gown 
We request the honor of you r BRIDAL GOWN for our ''Treasure 

Chest" to dean and preserve it in all its beaut)' forever. 
All u:ork done on the premises. Hes/oraJlon also avaflah/e. 

BROWN 
TAILORS & CLEANSERS 
A 50 year success story! 1946-1996 

536 MAIN STREICT, WT GREENWICH 884-4933 
Herl.J & Judy Fogel on their special day. VOTED ... BESr DRY CLE.A.NE.I{ by Rhode Island Mombly 

Announce the happy news with fash ionable Birchcraft Wedding 
Invitations. Choose from our large selection of beautiful styles. 

p~NTING CONCEPTS 
567 Central Ave., Pawtucket • 401 -723-5890, Fax 401 -723-8530 

rF},l°ur wedding gown \J ~-one of your most 
precwus posses

sions. It represents an 

important event in your life 

and, as such, should be 

treated with special care. 

Today's wedding gowns are 

made from delicate fabrics 
such as s ilk, satin, organza, 

brocade and lace and are 

accented with de licate trims, 

such as beads, seed pearls, 

sequins and appliques . 

When shopping for your 

dress, make sure that the 

dress and the trim are dry 

cleanable . Many specialty 

shops do not have cleaning 

instructions in the garment, 

so try to get that information 

in writing. 

00here elegant receptions begin. 

Norton Countty Club 

~ou are invited to our 

BRIDALSHOW 
FREE ADMISSION 

Suruiay, February 23, 1997 • 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

I Win Great Wedding Prizes for Your Special Day I 

This bridal show will off er: 
FLORIST • PHOTOGRA PHER • VIDEO • ENTERTAINMENT • CAKE • LIMO 

TUX AND BRIDAL SHOP • COMPLIMENTARY HORS D'OEUVRES 
BRIDAL FASHION SHOW: 3:30 P.M. 

(508) 285,3840 
188 OAK STREET, NORTON, MASSACHUSETTS 

Cleaners often find that 

trim is glued rather than sewn 

on and m ay not stand up to 

the dry cleaning process. You 

want to make sure your entire 

gown is dry cleanable, so you 

can preserve your investment 

for many years. 

Most brides want to 

preserve their dress as a 

keepsake, perhaps for their 

own daughter to wear on her 

wedding day. Cleaning 

industry experts recommend 

that you have your gown 

cleaned by an expert before 

storage. Make sure the 

cleaner doing the work 

handles the garment incli

vidually and on the premises, 

rather than transporting your 

precious possession through 

a myriad of mailing systems. 

When presenting the gown 

to the dry cleaner, it is 

important to cliscuss any 

stains or spills that may have 

occurred , so the garment can 

be properly pretreated . It is 

also necessary to inspect the 

trims to determine if it will 

withstand the cleaning 

process. 

A knowledgeable dry 

cleaner wi ll be able to assess 

the gown and know the 

success of handling such 

trim . 

Once the gown has been 

cleaned, boxing it is by far a 

better choice than hanging. 

It should be placed by the 

cleaner in an acid-free 

chamber that will he lp 

prevent contamination. 

Acid-free tissue should also 

be used for this procedure. 

Once boxed, the gown 

should be stored in a cool, dry 

place. DO NOT store it in a 

basement or attic! Basement 

dampness can cause mildew; 

attic heat can promote 

Continued on Next Page 

SPECIAL OCCASION CLOTHING 

FOR GIRLS AND Bovs 

Teddy Bearskins 
A UNIQUE & EXCITING (()') 

CHILDREN 'S CLOTHING STORE >}-, _"J /,- ' 
Bovs and Girls Is.": • . ,-i,;.}'• 

J ''\" - '"J' Infant thru Preteen ~~ 1 ~ -.;, • • 1 
(- .:i-·=""'· ., 
.~,r\~\ -·:n1 ,.~. ll,11Ti11glo11 .... 1.JO 11 2.J'i-/l70 I 

Wit kiord . 1.JO 11 2'J'i-02/l2 
1\ \y,ti( .......... (.~() ~ l l Hi-0()()~ 

---, \ (· •,·\,, 
~r\S;J.e!.:;t.•~l•t, ·1 

'~ 

' 
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■ Choosing the Music 
n the past 20-plus 

ears, as a classic 

ock & roll musician 

and a disc jock ey from Rhode 

Island , I have played m y share 

of weddings. One VERY 

important piece of advice 1 

would give to m y clients is to 

take your time and don 't rush 

in your decision to choose 

your entertainment for your 

wedding. The brid e and the 

groom must fi rst d ec ide th e 

type of music they want 

played . This is often a gut

wrenchi ng decision that is 

d iscussed in d etail , often 

Your Gown 
Con tinue d fro m Pre vious Page 

yellowing. Extrem es in 

temperature can also create 

addition al problem s. 

It is recommended that 

you stor e the box under you r 

bed (unless you have a water 

bed, of course). That way, i t is 

in a ventilated room, does not 

tak e any closet space and is 

not exposed to extrem es i n 

temper ature . 

including the wedd ing party 

and the bride and groom 's 

parents. 

In m aking this decision , 

the bridal party needs to 

decide th e typ e of music 0 .e., 

rock an d ro ll , con temporary, 

or big band swing), live or 

disc jock ey, and the len gth of 

t ime they w ish to have the 

music . Standard length of 

t ime is four to fi ve hou rs. 

The bridal party should get 

a list of sever al bands or DJs 

that provid e the type of m usic 

th ey are inter ested in . 

Preserving the quality of 

your wedding gown m ay be 

the finest gift you can give 

yourself or a loved one. I f 

properly cleaned and stored, 

your wedding gown wil l stay 

The next step is to ar range 

to hear th e band or DJ in 

person. Once you have heard 

enough to mak e a com pari 

son , you must con tact the 

band or DJ of your choice to 

d iscuss thei r availabili ty fo r 

your d ate and their cost. 

O nce a decision is made, a 

written con t r act is drawn up 

with a m utually agr eed upon, 

non-r efundable deposit. 

Submitted by Stuart Kortick, 

Band of Gold, 126 Gorham Ave., 

Warwick, 738-24 18. 

exquisitely packed in all its 

original sp lendor for many 

years to come. 

Submitted by Brown Tailors 

& Cleaners, 536 M ain St ., East 

Greenwich, R.l.,884-4933 . 

the Twist 

the Stro ll 

the . , 
RELIVE THE MUSIC OF Loco-Matro" 

THE '50s AND '60s the f erk 

For Sock Hops, Cruisin' Nights, Private Parties .. All Occasions! 

YourD.J ., Stu Kortick • 738-2418 

~ fZJi5lincliPe!7o«cn 
to ~ll!/ 0CC£Mionl 

; I t O "t I I •; • • t 

: : . . : ; :. . . . . . - : . . . ~ . . 

A ~l~ll~(lW[ umo~~I~[ 
949-4300 • 1-800-817-3931 • SMITHFIELD 

Join The 
Thread of 
History at 
America's 
Oldest 
Synagogue. 

\\lcddings 

Bar J\ litzvahs 

Kosher Catering 
1\ rningcmcnts 

wuro 
~Jij_agggy_e 85 Touro Street, Newport, RI 401.847.4794 

PARTY WAREHOUSE 
Offers you 

The Finest and Most Complete Selection of 
Designs and Matching Cowrs 

WtDD!NGS ... s~owrns ... BIRrnDAYS .. . 
ANNIVtRSARltS ... BAR/BAT MITlVA~S .. . 

• 
Personalized service is our 
specialty . .. I.et us help you 
plan your wedding, 
engagement party, bridal 
shower, anniversary or 
special occasion. Enjoy the 
savings of buying in 
quantity as weLL as a 
comp f.ete sel.ection of fashion 
designs and decorator colors. 

INVITATIONS ... 
from moderately priced to the most elegant 

. . . aLL at discount prices 

TIIE PARTY WAREHOUSE 
3 10 l:,ast Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Isl.and 

(401) 726-2491 
Hours: Alomlny--Tlnmday 9:30-6, Frid,1y 9:J(J- 7, Saturday 9:30-5 

DISCO UNT l' IUCES • JEAN NE STEIN 
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■ ' .. . And Love Can Corne to Anyone. ' • • 

BY A LISON SMITH 

HERALD EDITOR 

fall the weddings 

I've seen, over the 

years, the one I 

remember most clearly was 

my mother's. 

Oh, 1 was there - and by 

then, I had four children and 

a husband of m y own. it was 

m y mother 's second wedding, 

AT TWELVE ACRES O F SMITHFIELD 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1997 
12 P.M . TO 5 P.M . 

~lt/nideJ-lo-oewk -regi!,~wilt wce«1ea 
comp~ ellfP!/emedJillmganda5r7 pklo. 

BRIDAL FASHION SHOW PRESENTED BY 
HOUSE OF BRIDES , WOONSOCKET 

R EG I S T E R TO WIN A ROMAN T I C G E TAWAY 

FO R T wo ! ALS O ... W E DDIN G GIFT C E RTIFICATE S 

A ND HOU R LY DOOR PRIZ ES ' I .!:;?j... ll 

Yo-v~, adt461-8~ 0 ~-~~\I~· ~':~j~,:-
ADMISSION $5 .00 .''} ~_l ", 0

' 0 

BRIDES ADMITTED FREE,I l. I•, ->''(w' 

and all of it was unique - the 

courtship, th e ce r emony, and 

the morrting after . 

My mother was divorced 

w hen I was young, and 

becam e a successful business 

woman as I grew up. At the 

time this story starts, she was 

Living on Beacon Street in 

Boston, in a nice Little apart

ment, and I was living in 

Virginia in an old farmhouse. 

We were still very close. She 

had already bought the land 

next to us, so she could build a 

house ther e when she retired. 

Early one summer, in one 

of her long letters, she told us 

about a startling incident 

which had occurred on her 

recent visit to an old fri end in 

New Jersey. I t seems her 

fri end , Pam ellia, had t hrown 

a lovely dinner party for my 

mother that Saturday 

everting, and one of the 

guests. a Mr. Godschalk, had 

phoned Sunday momjng and 

insisted on driving both my 

mother and Pamellia to the 

train station later in the day, 

when my mother would be 

returrung to Boston. (Is th is a 

smooth operator? Had he just 

invited m y mother, she would 

never have accepted .. but 

since he invited both of the 

ladies for a drive, my mother 

could hardly r efuse without 

appearing ungracious.) 

At the station, this Mr. 

Godschalk hurtled up the 

train steps ahead of 

my mother, 

found what he 

considered a 

choice enough 

seat for her, 

stashed her 

suitcase with a 

flourish , and 

worrying about that angle. 

Also, I always felt that she 

would never make an error in 

judgment. She just wasn't the 

type. Pretty soon, if you 

wanted to talk to my mother 

on the phone in the everting, 

you had to make an appoint

m ent .. New Jersey was always 

on the Line. And she 

seemed to be 

visiting Pamellia 

a lot . 

In the 

fall , she 

announced 

that she would 

then , just before 

boundin g down the Jessie & David 

be coming down 

for a visit. All of us 

were surprised , but 

delighted - usually 

she came down 

ais le and out of the 

railroad car, planted 

a swift kiss on her cheek . 

The nerve of the man just 

took m y mother's breath away! 

Shortly after that, I read 

that David - his name was 

David Godschalk - had come 

up to "see" Boston for a week

end . M y m other assured m e 

that he had stayed in one of 

those elegant old hotels in 

downtown Boston, and been a 

perfect gentlemen. Since my 

mother was almost 60 at the 

time, and David was well over 

60, I hadn't spent a lot of time 

during holiday seasons. 

Right away, she wanted to 

talk. About David . She took 

off her glove. Ther e was a big 

diamond nestling on her 1ing 

fmger, and a worried look on 

her face. She wasn 't sure .. 

she wanted us to m eet him .. 

no, she didn't have pictures .. 

maybe he could visit some

time soon? Well , of course he 

could. They drove down later 

in the fall. The night befor e 

they cam e, she called m e. 

Continued on Next Page 

Wear Your Mother's 
c0' Wedding Gown 1Sb 

l 
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■ Plana Bridal Makeover 
keovers are not 

st for special 

occas ions or for 

the young or old, but for 

everyon e. On such an impor

tant day a bridal makeover 

can complete your dream s 

com ing true. 

When planning a bridal 

m akeover. like all other 

arrangem en ts, i t shou ld be 

car efully th ought through 

and planned . There are 

sever al steps to take to 

assure your complete 

... to anyone 
Continue d from Pre vious Page 

"H e's not ... handsome," she 

said . "H e's not r eally very 

good look ing." A pause. "And 

he's shor t ." This, from a 

woman over whose head we 

all looked , on a regular basis. 

Her anxi ety level was way up. 

As he got ou t of the car, we 

could see that D avid was not 

han dsome in th e conven

tional way. For about 30 

seconds, we were awar e of 

his magnificen t n ose, his full 

and drooping lower lip , his 

balding cr own, his definite 

shortness of stature. But 

w hen he smiled at you , he 

was beautiful. We loved him. 

happiness the d ay of your 

wedding. 

First , you should seek out a 

licensed professional. You r 

professional choice should be 

able to supply you wi th cre

den t ials of skills, a portfolio to 

view that shows you previous 

wedding and/or other 

mak eovers they have done. 

Next, you should decide 

what wi ll be m or e relaxing 

and convenient for you and 

for all having m akeovers, in 

hom e service or salon servi ce . 

The wedding took p lace 

that February. They were 

aware that time would be 

J_im_ited fo r them. It took place 

in our hom e, the vows ex

changed in a big alcove in our 

li ving room . the guests seated 

in rows behind them . 

We cleaned , we polished, 

we vacuumed, we ironed .. 

but still. on the morning of the 

wedd ing, the front hall rug 

was cover ed with leaves, dog 

fur and mud from the yard . I 

sta1ied to vacuum, the last 

chore before I got dressed , 

and the vacuum broke down. 

David took off his new suit 

jacket, and rolled up his 

sleeves, and the two of us got 

[for your bridal 
needs ... 

goddess 
... naturally. 

Ideal for the bride. 

• C ustom F illing of Brida l 
P a rty U nderga rments 

Braseleues, Strapless Brassieres, l ow-Back 
Brassieres, Bodysuits, Bodyslips 

• Brida l Peignoirs 

• Evening S lips 

• Swim wear & Li ngeri e l o M eet 
A ll your Trous~cau N eeds 

T uesday tl,cough Sa turday, 10 l o 5 

941-5155 • 44 Rolfe Scfmu·c1 C ranston 

Brides should prearrange 

a t ria l-run m ak eover with a 

headpiece. A tria l run will 

allow the b r ide-to-be and 

p rofessional an opportunity 

together to choose a hai r

style, makeup colors and 

application and t ime frame to 

complete all desired for the 

wedding day. 

Also, all brides-to-be 

shou ld be ab le to decide if the 

products, makeu p etc., are 

products they can use or if 

you require or desire addi-

ti onal sk incar e services to 

enhance your appearance. 

Th er e ar e som e wonderfu l 

choices fo r you . Regular 

facials, purchasing a new, 

top-qual ity skincar e and 

makeup line and so much 

Ne,w ... 
OUR EXCLUSIVE 
BRIDAL AND 
MOTHER-OF
THE-BRIDE 
SALON ••• 
LOCATED NEXT 
DOOR TO OUR 
GREENVILLE 

more. Pamper yourself, what 

a treat it would be. M ay your 

wedding day be as unique as 

you ar e. 

Submi tted by Glamour On 

The Move, 350 Ives St., Provi

den ce, 52 1-7853. 

· BRIDAL & MOTHER
OF-THE-BRIOE 

DEPARTMENT 

BAR/BAT MITZVAH 
(?RESSES 

SPECIAL OCCASION 
DRESSES 

HANDBAGS & 
ACCESSORIES 

EXECUTIVE 
BUSINESS 

APPAREL 

CREATIVE 
SPORTSWEAR 

down on our hands and knees 

and fixed the vacuum to

gether. He fmished the hall 

rug whi le I dressed upstairs. 

The alcove looked so beautiful 

- draped in cr eamy whi te, 

w ith big bouquets of fresh 

flowers on ei ther side, and 

snowy fi elds and a blue sky 

beyond the windows. The kids 

were freshly combed and 

shined . The dogs and cats were 

safely confined to the ki tchen. 

The ceremony could begin. 

DESI GNER RESALE BOUTIQUE 

Continue d on Next Pa ge 

LOCATED AT 564 PUTNAM PIKE, GREENV ILLE, R . I. 
(CORNER OF ROUTES 116 8c 44 ) 

F OR FURTH ER INFORMATI ON, CALL ( 401 ) 94 9-401 0 

OPEN DAI LY 10 :30 A.M.-5:30 P.M., THU RSDAYS ' T IL 9 P.M . 

Glamour 
~~,,:~A:~ove ~:,_ 
H AI R S T YLING FOR YOUR S PEC IA L ~ 

O CCAS IONS IN THE CON VEN IENCE 

OF YO U R OWN HOME 

Weddings ... 
SPEC IA L BRIDAL P ARTY RATES FOR E NTIR E WED DING PART Y BOOK INGS 

Consultations with bridal party prior to ceremony far . . 
• STYLES & INDI VIDUAL HA IR TYPES COMPATIBILITY WITH H EADPI ECES 

• COLOR COORDIN ATION W ITH ATTIRE 

• IN DIVIDU AL SKIN AN AL YS IS 

• F AC IALS & WAX ING 

• NAI L PO LI S H APPLI CATI O N AN D DESIG N S 

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 

For complete details & more information, call Pamela DeL01y, ( 401) 521 -7853 
SALON : 350 IVES S TREET, P R OVIDENC E , R H ODE IS LAN D 

I 
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ABBY LEAVITT & Co. 
SPE CIAL EVENT COORD INATOR S 

A lways in peifect taste, we can assist you with .. . 
■ EVENT LOCATI ON 

■ CATERER (food, liquor, cake) 
■ FLO RI ST & DECORATIONS 

■ M US IC & ENTERTAINMENT 

■ RENTALS (tab les, lin en s, e tc .) 

■ PHOTOGRAPHER 

■ PARTY FAVORS & lNVITATIONS 

■ LlMOUSINE / TRANSPORTATION 

■ VIP G UEST ARRANGEMENTS 

401-725-5951 .. . and more! 

Learn all tbe popular dances clone at weddings, 
nigbt clubs, on cruises and in ballrooms 

Weoozng SpeczaL 
$19.95 peR coupLe 

2 Private • 1 Group • 1 Party 

Make youR weoo111i:; oay a (n('OJORa/;Le ()}00}£'/IT 

cheek TO cheek ~ 'f(' 
Dance Sruozo . / i;-1-~', 

p/--
BaLLRoom & Social Da11crni:; 

I 704 M111e1wl Sp,i.111.; Ave111te, No,i.rl, P,i.ov1oe11ce, R.I. 02904 
40 I -353-8400 • Mo11day-FR1da_v, 2 PAI - IO Psi • Visa & MasreRc@d 

Def ore You lake the Plunge, 
More and more, 

Jewish women of al l 

backgrounds are 

starting the public 

celebration of their 

marriage wi th a 

pri vate celebrati on 

of their very own. 

By visi ting Rhode 

Is land 's new 

Mikveh. 

N'she i C hesed 

cordi al ly in v ites you 

to learn m ore about 

the traditi on. hi story 

and heritage 

surrounding thi s 

beautiful and 

profoundly spiritual 

mJt1vah . 

lake the Plunge. 

for lrcc inlormation and/or a tour call 861-4042 

N'5hei Che5ed 
(IOimCIIV lhc R.I. MlkYCh commlllcc) 

for 3500 yearn, Jewish women have been 
visiting lhe Mikveh. Now il's your lurn. 

. .. to anyone 
Contin ued from Previous Page 

Halfway through, David 

began to cry. My mother took 

his hand , and said, lovingly, 

"Oh , David ... " and everybody 

snuf!Jed a little in unison. 

Behind me, I thought I heard 

the clicking of a dog's toenails 

on wooden floors. 

No one but me seemed to 

notice Taffy. She sat there 

quietly, looking up at m y 

mother and David attentively, 

th.rough the rest of the 

ceremony. The bride and 

groom kissed over her 

caramel-colored old head. 

It was a lovely wedding! 

The next morning, I fixed a 

tray for the bride and groom, 

and took it upstairs. As 1 

approached the bedroom 

door, I heard laughing and 

giggling and a general carry

ing on that seemed to be 

louder than any two sil ver

haired relatives should create. 

There were six in the big 

bed - four kids and two 

to see how their grandparents 

were doing, on thls first day of 

m arried life. M y husband and 

I, having bunked downstairs, 

were the only ones not at the 

pajama party. 

They were married for l6 

years and every year was 

cause for rejoicing. They 

rejoiced in each other. We 

rejoiced for them. D avid , who 

always worked as if the wolves 

were at the door because he 

started life as the chlld of poor 

immigrants, gave away with 

hls right hand what he earned 

with his left hand. My mother 

devoted herself to making 

Wm happy. She lived for 16 

years after he died. She joined 

us in Rhode Jsland, and built 

The ceremony resumed, 

and as it did, Taffy, our oldest, 

most loving dog, ambled past 

me, past the other spectators, 

up to David and my mother, 

and sat down quietly between 

them. I held my breath. 

Should I go up and remove 

her? Should I pretend I didn't 

see a dog up there? Would she 

just sit still remain quiet? 

Would the ceremony continue? 

adults. One by one, as they got herself a retirement hom e in 

up, the kids had wandered in Smithfield. I trunk she was 

happy. But even now, when I 

think of her, I trunk of him too, 

/ 0~ -~ CONFECTION S~ 

PERSONALIZED 
BOXES WITH 
TRUFFLES OR 
GOURMET 

CHOCOLATE 
OF YOUR 
CHOICE 

VICTORIAN-STYLE 
BOXES FILLED 

WITH ITEMS OF 
YOUR CHOICE FOR 

BRIDAL GIFTS ... 
EXQUISITELY 
DESIGNED! 

g4t ~ o-C- di4ii.nciicm ~ all ~ 
WE OFFER A COMPLETE LINE OF NAPKINS, FAVORS, 

MATCHES, GIFT AND WEDDING PROGRAMS 

'P~ ./ltww..o.n. iJ. (),u;,, j'~ 

l 031 Mineral Spring Avenue, North Providence !near Charles Sireel) 

401 -722-2639 o r 72-CANDY 

and miss Wm. She must have 

found it very hard to go on 

without Wm. 

For 30 years we've 
been known as the 
mother-of-the-bride 
of all dress shops. 

' fROM MODEST DAffiME WEDDINGS 
ON THE PATIO TO LAVISH FORMAL 

EYfNING EVENTS, YOU'LL FIND THE 
STYLE, COLOR & LENGTH OF D_RESS 

TO SUIT SIZES 2 TO 22. 

' Maybe yoii can't 
fill your mom's shoes, 

but what about her 
wedding dress? 

WE RESTYLE & ALTER VINTAGE 
WEDDING GOWNS, OR WE CAN 

CREATE THE DRESS OF YOUR DREAMS. 

Rita's Dress Shop 
40 Rom SQUARE, CRANSTON 

401~781•3707 

0) ' 

:r:: · J)ou 're Invited ... 
... to niake that first 

inipression a lasting one 
Cuslom Wedding 0 Shower Invilalions, Bar 0 Bal MilzvBh 

lnvilalions, fine 0lalionery, Ac cssories and More 

I 
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Picture Perfect ... The Right Photographer 
"~en the cake 

has been cut, 

when the flowers 

have wilted, and when the 

cand les have been blown out, 

all you wi ll have left are your 

photographs." 

It may be a cliche, but no 

truer words have been 

spoken! Here are just a few 

hints when hiring your 

wedding photographer. 

PROFESSIONALISM 

This is certain ly the most 

important factor. The quality 

of the services he or she has 

to offer, from the appearance 

of the studio to the actual 

photographs. lf the photogra

pher doesn 't care about neat-

ness and appear ance, will he 

or she feel the sam e way put

ting together your albums? 

your photographs. Booking 

with a studio based on price 

alone is a "no-no"' 

See at least lkee dff/ewnl phoUJf7rap/,,e,ij 

before you make your final decision. 

The quality of photographs Then there are the studios 

shou ld be consistent from that cater to the rich and 

photo to photo, and album to famous. Unfortunately, most 

album. 

AFFORDABILITY 

"You get what you pay for." 

couples do not have the 

finances to handle this. There 

are plenty of moderately 

priced studios to keep you 

from spending too much. 
This statem ent definitely 

applies to photography. 

Usually if som eone's prices 

are very low, there is a reason 

why. Don't cut com ers on 

Shop around and see at 

least three different photog

raphers before you make 

your final decision. 

Yeprellllan Jewelers 
Let us customize a wedding band 

to your personal taste ... 

14 lct ... 18 lct ... Platinum 
FULL SERVI CE STORE • REPAIR S • WATCH B ATTERIES 

APPRAISALS BY GRADUATE GEMOLOGISTS 

EVERYTHIN G DONE ON PREMI SES 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS • WEDDING BANDS 

FINE JEWELRY • DI AMONDS • COLORED GEMSTONE S 

Celebrating !JO Years of European Craftsmanship 

510 RESERVOIR AVENUE, CRANSTON , RHODE ISLAND 

467-2116 

Savings are 25% to IJ(f'/o 

For Weddings ... or Bar Mitzvah 
PETITS FOUR ANO MINI PASTR IES • BRUNCH PASTRY T RAYS• GOOD I E B AGS FOR OUT OF TOWN GUESTS 

KO SHER ITEMS AVAILABLE • W EDDING FAVORS • JORDAN ALMOND S WITH N ETTING OR PERSONALIZED BOXES 
TRUFFLES • SPARKLING CIDER • GIFTS FOR THE BRIDAL PARTY 

Pers onalization Available o n A// Items 
WE CARRY CASPARI CARDS & INVITATIONS .. . ORDERS ARE AVA I LABLE 

We Ship and Deliver • CaU 508-336-0756 or fax 508-336-6330 
AT VINNY'S ANTIQUE CENTER, 380 FALL RIVER AVE,, SEEKO NK • OPEN 9-5 DAILY, FRIDAYS 'TIL 9, SUNDAYS 8:: HOLIDAY S 12-5 

FUN 

This doesn't mean instead 

of a tuxedo your photogra

pher will show up wearing a 

big red nose and fuzzy 

slippers. Your photographer's 

personality will have a major 

impact on how "realistic" 

your candids tum out. Telling 

someone to smile is probably 

the last thing that will make 

them. 

Look for someone whose 

personality matches yours. 

Don't hire anyone who 

resembles a character from 

the movie "Grumpy Old Men." 

Choose wisely! 

Submitted by James A. 

Harrington, president of 

James Anthony Photography, 

622-A Killingly St., Johnston, 

33 / -5511. 

'13ellissimo 

MARIA FERREIRA 
727 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET, R.I. • 724-3339 

:Jf it's not beautiful, it's not 'Bellisimo! 

Weddings (10% off Sunday Weddings) 
Children Bar Mitzvah 

Calf f r a.n appo/nlmenl 

1-800-538-9421 401-331-5511 
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far~ 7<.apfJuJ (lfOIJ )611-2022 

Hebrew & English ca ll igraphy • invitations • ketubot 

FREE CONSULTATION 
TOLL FREE 

1-888-4 MITZVAH 
1-888-464-8982 

Email : jlifecycle@aol.com 

Justice of the Peace available 
for civil ceremonies only 

Maze{ 'Iov! 
You"re Getting Married! 
Ordained Jewish Clergy Will 

Officiate in Any Location 

RECENTLY ENGAGED? 

i•. ' • 
Tie the Knot with Marriott 
The Providence Marriott provides the perfect atmosphere 

for your rehearsal dinner and ceremony. Our professional 

catering staff is ready to assist you in designing every phase 

of your wedding. The Providence Marriott prides itself on 

personal and exacting attention to detail, and our new 
Marquis Ballroom offers contemporary elegance in a lavish 

setting. We will customize all arrangements and creatively 

plan a menu limited only by your imagination. 

For more information call our 
catering department at (401) 272-2400. 

PROVIDENCE 

.,\\arr,ott® 
One Orms Stree t • Providence, RI 02904 • (40 1) 272-2400 

Ask about our summer & winter wedding packages 
Prime dates going fast. Act now. 

Faith and Fun: The Orthodox Wedding 
Continue d from Page 2 

The missing words are filled and secular courts. Those The groom approaches the 

in, and the witnesses then sign. committed to Jewish law may bride, l ifts her vei l , and 

Next, the pre-festival 

function takes a modern turn, 

for a nuptial agreement is 

signed if the couple d esires 

one. "This is brand-new," 

Levine said . "I n modern 

times, the bride is not always 

adequate ly protected by 

traditional marital arrange

m ents." Therefore, docu

m ents in accordance with 

both Jewish law and secular 

law may be signed . 

"These documents offer a 

woman protection that is 

equally binding in religious 

not want to r ely on a civil 

divorce. Religiously speak ing, 

they are protected by these 

documents." 

This marks the end of the 

hassan 's tish. and word is 

sent to the kallah, or bride. At 

this time, she is greeting her 

own friends and r elatives. 

The si nging, dancing men 

then lead the groom to his 

bride." At this point. the joy in 

the atmosphere is truly 

electric," Levine laughed . 

The bedeken de kallah. or 

the veiling of the brid e, begins. 

~--------------------~ 3 We have the "Perfect Setting" for i 
# Sweet Honeymoon Dreams l I You Can Go Anywhere l 
# All we need to ta lk about is... i 
# Where you want to go l 
# When you want to go l 
# And how much you would like to spend . l 
# We know the exotic, the mystical, and the romantic. l 
# Call today + 272-6200 l 

'\v YOUR DOMESTIC / 
e Dorothy Ann TRAVEL WORLDWIDE Iene.. AGENT FLIGHTS, CRUISES, 

INC. TOURS 

766 HOPE STREET, P.O. BOX 6845, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02940 

Capturing your wedding day in a 
unique candid style 

alitsky 
PHOTOGRAP H Y 

Westwood • 617-326-3677 

lowers it over her face while 

all the guests look on. 

"This ce r em ony recalls the 

story of Jacob, who wanted to 

marry Rach el but was tricked 

into marrying Leah," Levine 

said . "In this way, the groom 

verifies that the kallah is 

indeed his intended ." 

The bride an d groom again 

separate, and the guests 

proceed to the wedding si te. 

where they usually stand 

throughout the cerem on y. 

The weddings are usually 

held outside, for in the Tor ah, 

Abraham was promised his 

descendan ts would be as 

numerous as the star s. 

"This is not m andatory, but 

som e see i t as a way to get 

closer to that blessing," 

Levine said. 

The ensuing cer em ony, 

which involves a rabbi , a 

ch uppah,andth eseven 

b lessings over th e wine, will 

seem familiar to many guests. 

Bu t at O r t hodox wedd in gs, 

only the br ide gets a wedding 

r ing at the chuppah . 

"We frown upon double 

ring ceremonies," Levine 

said. "The bride may elect to 

Continued on Next Page 

,. !Y JJJIHD 
GD11JPUHJJ ilJlJ\YlJJL~ 

H J\i'JJ11JJ\JJUJIJ 

40!-946-9767 
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give h er husband a gift of a 

ring later." 

At the conclusion of the 

ceremony, one of the two 

wine glasses is wrapped in a 

cloth to be smashed by the 

groom. Interpretations of this 

we ll-known custom have 

shifted through the ages. 

The crunching sound of 

glass signals the end o f the 

ce r emony, and all shout 

"maze! tov!" C ries o f m aze! 

tov frequently mingle with 

music as the bride and groom 

head towards yich ud , or a few 

minutes of seclusion and 

pri vacy. In yichud, couples 

usually share conver sation 

and perhaps a little food . 

"No one says 'how rude,'" 

Levine explained . "The bride 

and groom enjoy a few 

minutes of privacy. I t 's their 

day, and they ar e not there to 

make the guests happy." 

But during the couple's 

yich ud , the guests ar e usually 

very happy. Typical ly, they 

will have started taking the 

wedding m eal. 

"Typ icall y, the food is 

kosher and very plentiful ," 

Levine said . 

After the couple em erges 

from yichud, the guests try to 

entertain them . The Jewish 

dancing begins. This involves 

m en and women doing 

traditional Jewish dances in 

separate circles. 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 

!.~~~" ❖ 
the Big Difference 

• INTEGRITY 
• DEPENDABILITY 
• REPUTATION 
• SAVINGS 
For your wedding travel 

arrange 11ie11ts call 

Group Trave l Specialists 

Nationwide 1-800-367-0013 

ffJ=eua,x,, 
32 Goff Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I. 02860 
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"I t's not couples dancing, 

it's community dancing," 

Levine exp lained . "In this 

context , we ar e not ce lebrat

ing ourse lves. We are cel 

ebrating the couple." 

Some m ay elect to separ ate 

the dancing m en and wom en 

wi th a mechitzah, or barri er. 

The m echitzah is m eant to 

minimize distr actions so the 

participan ts m ay focus on 

their task - ce lebrating the 

couple. "The m echitzah is 

popular, bu t I m yself do not 

r ecommend that ," Levine s,aid. 

Guests do m or e than 

dance in their efforts to 

entertain the new couple. 

"I 've been to weddings where 

guests did somer saults and 

spli ts," Levine said . "Som e

times people juggle. Once in 

Isr ael , a guest arrived with 

kerosene and a fireproof 

liner in his black hat. When 

the time was righ t, he li t i t on 

fire." 

At Levine's own wedding, 

guests persuaded the cater er 

to part with a number of linen 

napkins. They then t ied these 

napkins together to m ake 

themselves a giant jump rope. 

"I still do not k now how 

they got those napkins," 

Levi ne rem ember ed . 

Finally, Levine suggested 

guests be prepared to stay 

la te. "These ce lebrations m ay 

run well into the night," he 

said . 

"A" STAR LIMOUSINE 

'~ ~ /0 Yiiy .W ._/6tfl7' 
VISIT OUR BRIDAL STORE• FORMALWARE & INVITATIONS 

o// A't>/1 f/N/ r/t'J,;,,,, rl:,yrm ct', r,,;/ fr✓' //4, <5;;,yr//1/1 
P.O. Box 29070 • PR OV IDENCE, RI 02909 • 781-1130 

JOHN STON 232-1523 • CRANSTON 942-6 655 • 1-800-439 - 1523 

~ Barnsider's 
A . Mile (f5 A On__arter 

COMPLIMENTARY ENTREES FOR THE BRIDE & GROOM WHEN 
YOU HAVE A REHEARSAL DINNER OF 15 OR MORE PEOPLE 

BANQUET MENU PIANS 
A LL SERVED WITH SOUP AND A GARDEN SALAD, 

BAKED POTATO OR RI CE PILAF 

OPTION 1 • $17. 95* PER PERSON 

Clwice of C lucke n Teriyak.i, Baked Boston Scrod or Pet ite "lop Si rl o in 
Coffee or Tea/l ee Cream or S /ierbet 

OPTION 2 • $19. 95* PER PERSON 

Clwicc o/Top Sirloi.11 , Baked Stuffed S l1rimp, Ba kc(I Sca llops 
Coffee or Tea/l ee Cream or S/ierbct 

OPTION 3 • $2 1 ,95 * P E R P ERSO N 

Clwice of Petite Pri111e Rib , Pet ite New Yo ri~ S irlo in , 
Baked S tuffe(I S l1rim p & S irlo in , Bake(I Sc.11lo ps & S irlo in , 

S iu-imp Sca mpi & S irlo in , Scrod (,t S irlo in 
Coffee o,· Tea/lee Cream or S f, crbet 

OPTION 4 • $23,95* PER PERSON 

Clwice uJ New Yo ri~ S irlo in , Prime Ril, , 
B.i lwd Sca llops (,t Prime Rib, S l1ri111 p Scampi [,t Prime l~ib, 

J3,1lw<\ S l1rimp (A P,.ime Rib , Scrod {,f Prime Rib 
Cu/Jee ur "f(m/lce Croc1111 ur S f, erbd 

"TAX ANO GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED 

375 SO UTH MAIN S TREET, PROVIDENCE • 401 - 35 1 -7300 

Lynne Grant 
(401) 943-2979 

By Appointment 
Only 

Stationery and Invitations for every 
occasion at discount prices 

* 
WENDY JOBLON * 

Special Event Consultant & Planner 

* • WEDDINGS 

• BAR/BAT MITZVAHS 

• CORPORATE PARTIES 

• PRIVATE PARTIES 

* 
* TELEPHONE (508) 992-4502 

* * * 

A Store for 
Preteen Girls 
As Seen in Hotlines, 
Boston Globe Magazine 5/ 26/ 96 

Life of the Party 

0 

"We try to create anxiety-free shopping for sportswear 
and partywear for girls, ages 9 to 14, and their mothers,'' 
says Pamela Richlin, who owns Imagine, a coey shop off 
Route 9. She and her sales staff (all mothers of girls) found 
a niche by taking the stress out of shopping for special 
occasion clothes Ready-to-wear party dresses, shorts, 
T-shirts, and a funky collection of Jewelry and gifts line the 
shop One wall showcases sample custom-made party dresses, 
from the juvenile to the sophisticated. "We guide people not 
only on what would befit the occasion, but on what fits the 
individual," says Richlin. "If you can imagine stress-free shopping 
with your preteen, we suggest a visit here before all the 
weddings, graduations and bar mitzvahs begin." 

• • zmagzne 

.. 

Anxiety-Free Shopping for Sportswear & Partywear 
618 Hammond Street, Chestnut Hill• (617) 731 -1720 

Tuesday through Friday 11 to 5, Saturday 10 lo 6, Sunday 1 to 5 

* 

1 
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FROM THE ARCHIVES OF THE RHODE ISLAND JEWI S H HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

■ I AM MY BELOVED' S ... 

e ar chives of the Jewish 

storical Association ar e 

rnming with urudenti.fied 

portrai ts of our ancestor s. 

If you can provide information 

about the brides and grooms 

pictured here, please caU the 

associati on . The upper right 

photo is labe led Joseph Teller 

and Lena Cohen Teller, 11 128/20; 

the photo at righ t is labeled 

I n Tannenbaum Collection, 

individuals unkown. 

P lease hel p! 

P HOTOS COUI\TESY OF THE RHODE ISi.ANO 
JEWISI I 1-I ISTOHICAJ. ASSOClA'rlON 
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THREE GENERATIONS 

OF JEWISH BRIDES .. . 

illian, c:J?totd,leinAo f b I essed 

memory) and cJ'imon, (3/unneg, 
above, married November 11 , 

1933. Top right, daughter 

9lnodaB~omqand /lJuuoa.':.i. ffiicnm.an. 
married June 7, 1959. Right, daughter and 

granddaughter C)(fo,itffi.cnmanand 
cS'coH 0. cS'imon; married December 24, 1989. 

PHOTOS COUI\TESY OF RHODA FISCHMAN 
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WHO IS THIS BRIDE 

NESTLED IN A TREE? 

our advertisers know who it is! 

I fs our own ad rep, .Y'Jtiuuz, Florio, with her 
sweetheart or 30 years, .Yrvru~, 

House of Bianchi 
... COUTURE BRIDAL DRESSMAKERS FOR 

MORE THAN FORTY YEARS 

more than 40 years, the House of Bianchi 

as been the foremost creator of bridal 

ion in the United States. The Bianchi gown 

is the "couture" dress of the bridal industry. Each gown is 

custom-made at our headquarters in 

the Boston area. Our skilled crafts

m en hand-bead, stitch and prepare 

laces with unparalleled workman

ship to insure that each gown is 

crafted to perfection . 

The H ouse of Bianchi has the 

most modem computer-directed 

manufacturing facility in the 

country. Each departm ent, some 

practicing very ancient crafts, is 

coordinated by this modem com

puter to insw ·e that each gown is 

precisely as created by its designer. 

Each season, wi th great bustle and 

excitem ent, the new designs are 

created. I t is a challenge that Bianchi 

loves - to cr eate the most magnificent 

gown for the bride's greatest moment. 

House of Bianchi is located at 

One Brainard Avenue in M edford, 

Mass. Call 1-800-669-2346, or visit 

them at thei r website, www.bridalnet.com. 

, 
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Judaica for Bridal Ceren1ony or Gifts 
BY ALISON SMJTH 

HERALD EDITOR 

er e ar e a great 

n y opportuni ties 

for those who love 

a young couple to express 

their love as the kids get 

m arri ed , and to reinforce the 

young couple 's commitm ent 

to cr eating a Jewish hom e. 

Rhoda's Judaica, 77 

Burlington Street , has wine 

g lasses (including one just 

made to be crushed under-

foot , in a muslim bag and a 

ve lvet bag) and spectacular 

p icture fram es, sm all , attr ac

t ive photo albums, b ig, 

gorgeous k etubas, golden 

candlesticks, all kinds of 

m ezuzahs and m en orahs, 

from the childlike to the 

elegan tly formal, books on 

l ivi ng Jewishly an d on getting 

m ar-ried in strict observance 

of halachic law. 

She also car r ies CD s and 

tapes of t raditional and 

recently created Jewi sh 

music (som e par t icularly 

---:c:, ~----· --
~ ~ · 

fl& <Jinis~inc; flauc~ 
Delectable hand-made chocolates, presented 

in unusual chocolate containers 
Creative hospitality baskets for your 

out-of-town guests 
Uniquely decorated Sweet 'n Low Envelopes 

J?,fecl fo r "lCec/c/i119s, Bar/ Bat ,"'J (it:va/2 . Showers, Glc. 

SANDY MALDAVIR • (401) 944-11 2 1 

CATER (ka ' ter) , verb, 1. to provide food or 
entertainment, usually for dinners, banquets, 
weddings and the like. 2. To provide anything 
wished for or needed. 

Webster's Dictionary 

Webster would have 
called us. 

Guy Abelson 
729 Hope Street, Providence • 401 -421-943 1 

sujtab le for joyfu l dancing 

after the ceremony) and 

yamuJkas, tefillin and tallit. 

lf you have any questions 

on tradition or r i tual , just ask 

Rhoda. She' ll know. 

Rhoda's Judaica has it all . 

H ERALD PHOTOS BY ALISON S MITH 

YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR EVERYTHING JEWISH IS ... 

* 
RHOD~S J UDAlCA 

Greeting Cards and Ci~ ltems 
for Many Occasions! 

KETUBAHS BY MA NY ARTISTS• WEDDING CUPS 

KIDDUSH CUPS• SPECIAL ORDER KIPOT • TALESIM 

WEDDING BOOKS• WEDDING BENCHERS • GIFTS 

Free Gift Wrapping • Special Orders Welcome 

77 BURLINGTON STREET , PROVIDENCE• 454-4775 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 10-5:30 , FRIDAY 9 :30-2 , SUNDAY 10-2 

TEMPLE ISRAEL 
OF SHARON 

~~~ 
Merge 

Spacious and lt1.,'\:uri,ous accommodations 
for the bride ... the ceremony ... the celebration 

with caring and personal attention 

Barry Starr 
Rabbi 

Steven Dress 
Cantor 

Deborah Astor 
Executive O,rector 

125 Pond Street • Sharon, Massachusetts • (617) 784-3986 
A CONSERVATIVE CONGREGATION 
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■ Metaphor and Tradition Mix in the Ketubah 
BY ZE'EV KLEIMAN 

"PASSAGE" KETIJBAH ARTIST 

rough artis

metaphor 

traditional 

Jewish symbol

ism, the border design of the 

"Passage" ketubah r epresents 

the act of.marriage and the 

hopes and aspirations held 

out for that marriage. It a lso 

symbolizes the artist's desire 

that the ketubah enrich the 

lives of any couples who make 

it a part of their home. 

The ornate doorway 

represents marriage as a rite 

of passage. When two people 

becom e husband and wife , the 

status of their relationship 

passes from one state of 

existence to another. The 

str ength of their mutual 

commjtment, the promise of a 

shared future and the recog

nition of their relationship by 

their community are all made 

more tangible when the b,;de 

and groom pass through the 

threshold of matrimony. 

The ribbon spiraling 

around the doorway is 

imprinted with the quotation 

"I am my beloved 's and my 

beloved is mine" in both 

English and H ebrew (Am 

l'docli v'dodi lil . This quota

tion is from Song of Songs 6,3. 

Also bordering the door

way are the seven species of 

Israel. The seven species are 

enumerated in D euteronomy 

8,7-8, "For the L-rd your G-d 

is bringing you into a good 

land .. a land of wheat and 

barley, of vines, figs and 

pomegranates, a land of olive 

trees and (date) honey." 

The seven species symboli

cally represent a number of 

clifferent things. As an allusion 

to the Spring harvest, they 

reprE'!sent fertility and bounty. 

Traclitional Jews say special 

prayers before and after 

eating any of these grains and 

fruits, this special consider

ation implies that the seven 

species are also representa

tive of sanctity and holiness. 

The rose branches strung 

around most of the "Passage" 

ketubah's border r efer to a 

traditional , whimsical mis

translation of a phrase from 

the Book of Esther (8, 14) which 

says, "And the law was 

proclaimed in (the city oO 

Shoshan." Since shoshan is 

also the H ebrew word for 

rose, this phrase has been 

reinterpreted to m ean that 

"the law was given 

with a rose." 

r,:i,\U -..r,-,n', 
'IJ?'':\l ti,t•,::i 'J 

.N'"Tn':, n';, ,-n~ 

It is the artist's wish that 

the hopes, aspirations and 

blessings of this k etubah 

r eflect the nature of the 

home in which it 

will r eside. 

)\'I'~\ 'l'l>\~\ 'li~!},N ,N:i,,rt '-.,N7~'\ b~'n tl'"T':3 lh~_N'., •'., 'In 
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Ze'ev Kleiman's "Passage" 

ketubah is available for $225 

(personalization is extra) 

at Rhoda's Judaica, 77 

Burlington St., Providence, 

454-4775. 



~IANCHI GOWNS ARE AVAILABLE 
~ IN RHODE ISLAND AT . . . 

CRANSTON: Melanie's Bridal Boutique ,., EAST GREENW ICH: Virginia Bernard, Ltd. 
EAST PROVIDENCE: Helene's f•• JOHNSTON: Brides Showcase 
WESTERLY: Bella Donna ,., WOONSOCKET: House of Brides 


